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EXPECT ONTARIOSAULT S+E. MARIE'S MYSTERY OF THE IRON HAND t As Hiram Sees ItSpilSilill . MÊm^rnJWÊmmBRITISH LINERS ir1 m “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
never know what is in 

| the consciousness of 
j people you meet every 
: day in the street.”

“We’d hev to be 
. mind - readers to do 
| that,” said Hiram —

“an’ they’re mighty 
! scarce.”

“The thought came 
to me yesterday,” said 

i the reporter, “after I 
had talked with a man 
I greet occasionally, 
whose outward life is 
known to me, but of 
whose inner life I have 
known nothing. I 
learned in conversation 
that he has one child ill at home and 
another ill in a distant part of the 
country—too ill to be brought home 
He would be with both, but cannot 
He must go about his daily tasks, al
ways with the thought of his children 
in his mind. Always hereafter when I 
meet hlm I will regard him from this 
new viewpoint.”

“It’s the way o’ the world,” said 
Hiram. “We all got to face trouble an’ 
see it through. Now if you could git 
his story from every feller that sets on 
a bench on King Square of an after
noon you’d hev a cross-section o’ 
human life that ’ud make mighty in
terestin’ readin’. Ever think o’ that? 
An’ it’s the most interestin’ study they 
is—is' human life—yes, sir.”
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They're Choosing 16 th Leg 
islature of Province 

Today.

Project for Harbor Work 
Submitted This 

Morning ,

Matter to be Referred to ti. 
N. R. Engineers to Take 
Up With City Engineer^ 
Question of $10,000 Hy
dro Bill— East St. Joh$ 
Union.

Premier of Great Britain 
Says No Ground for 

Protest
A

A !
I

ill!y- PSii il

Four Parties are in the Con
test, a Test of Coalition, 
Group or Occupational 
Government—The Charg
es Against Drury Regime.

I;Much Comment in London 
Over Situation Created by 
Test of the U. S, Ruling 
Against Vessels Having 
Liquor Under Seal for Re
turn Voyage.

I

r
î(ItUeg

Builder: “Golly, it doesn’t look to me as if them supports will stand 
this extra strain.”

(Since the British Government announced a £6 bonus for houses, building 
materials have gone up ten per cent.)

IS

* XOn Victoria Day the curious iron hand shown in the picture was dis
covered at Sault Ste. Marie under the foundation^ of an old house whidh has 
been demolished. It is believed to be a relic of the first attempt to mine and 
work iron in the Lake Superior region in 1769. Proof of its age is in the fact 
that a huge birch tree was cut down over the spot in 1888. The hand must 
have been made a century before that. It will be one of the exhibits during 
Discovery Week in August. The larger picture shows a glimpse of one of the 
ore yards today, in the Steel City, in contrast to the early iron work.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, June 26.—With clear hot 

weather in most parts of the province, 
the electors of Ontario started out ear-

A suggested new plan of develop
ment at Reid’s Point, which tronld 
mean the addition of one deep water 
berth to the plan now under considera
tion by the C. N. R., was submitted to 
the Common Council this morning by 
H. C. Scofield and R. E. Armstrong, 
representing the transportation com
mittee of the Board of Trade, for ap
proval. After discussing the proposal 
it was decided to refer the matter to 
the C. N. R. engineers to take up with 
thç city engineer in an effort to de
termine which scheme might be the 
more advantageous.

The proposed new scheme, Mr. Scho
field said, woqid practically double the 
berth accommodation. Instead of the 
railway track following its present 
route across the trestle, the new plan 
proposed that it follow generally the 
lines of Charlotte and Brittain street. 
The face of the wharf was to be ex
tended from Reed’s Point to the Sugar 
Refinery wharf and the berths extend 
back from this face.

Mr. Schofield said that up to the 
present there was no money voted for 
the work. He asked the council to ap
prove the suggestion and to write the 
C. N. R. engineers to send a represent
ative to confer with the rity engineer 
on the xpatter.

Commissioner 
thought the new proposal would be 
cheaper than the C. N. R. plan, but the 
railway wanted to get more trackage, 
and under their proposal the filled in 
area would be used tor this purpose.

It was suggested also, Mr. Scho
field said, that the Digby boat 
might be moved to the oki Anchor 
Line wharf and leave its present dock 
clear for other purposes.

The Mayor said that if the plan elim
inated Brittain street, it would present 
a difficulty in the handling of the traffic 
which îÿ»w uses that street.

Commissioner Bollock said bflttrv#* 
and the harbor master fav.yrei the new 
scheme, but it Was a railway venture 
and consequently the C. N. R. people 
woiild have to be satisfied. His motion 
that the matter be submitted to the 
C. N. R. engineering department to 
confer with the city engineer on the 
question carried.

(Canadian Press.)
Ntew York, June 26.—U. 6. officers 

yesterday smashed the British Govern
ment seals placed on the liquor stocks 
which the Baltic and Berengaria 
brought into this port on Friday to 
test the Treasury Department ruling 
that no ocean liner may cross the 
United States three-mile line with 
bar supplies for the east-ltound voy-

i

ly this morning to select their sixteenth 
legislature. First reports indicate a 
fairly heavy vote in the rural and most 
of theXirban constituencies but excep
tions are noted in t 
light saving is in
stituencies the nine o’clockers did not 
have their usual opportunity to vote 
on the way to business as the polls 
opened on standard time. The cam
paign has been strenuous in these cit
ies, however, and the party canvassers 
will make a tremendous effort to get 
out the. vote.

It is generally expected that the re
sult will be close, as the outcome of 
what is practically a three cornered 
contest throughout the province. In 
mpst of the ridings there are1 candi
dates for the Government, (United 
Farmer-Labor) and the Conservative 
and Liberal oppositions respectively. 
There are HI seats in the legislature, 
two of which have already been filled 
by acclamations—in Kenora, Peter 
Heenan, Labor and in Kingston, W. 9. 
Nickle, Conservative, one Government 
and one opposition supporter.

The election is being watched with 
great interest as. a test of coalition, 
group or “occupational” Government 
as against the old straight line liberal 
or conservative party system.

Ontario’s present farmer Govern- 
„ „ . ,, __ „ ment was the first agrarian adminis
ter all the property of the U. S. Ship-, tration jn c^da or the U. S. pro
ping Board was a hoax and “partially vincial, state or federal. At dissolution 
insincere,” and was designed to give of the last legislature, “the farmer”
publicity to the town in which he lives Government of the Hon. E. C. Drury
r__ „ , , . held power with the aid of the Labor

Silver Creek, N. Y.-was made in a members> by a majOTity of one over
the combined Conservative and Liberal 
opposition not to mention three inde
pendents and a vacant seat.

The standing at dissolution was as 
follows: United Farmers, 45; Labor, 
9; Conservative, 26; Liberal, 28; In
dependent, 8; Vacant (Conservative) 1.

The campaigning of both Liberal 
and Conservative oppositions has been 
largely directed to charges against tl^e 
Government of poor enforcement of the 
Ontario Temperance Act and other in
dictments of maladministration—par
ticularly of extravagance in manage- 

TA | nil in All HU 1/ ment of the affairs of the province andI j- ft if r Mill II II V disposal of the natural resources. ToQH V L Ull | ML I these charges the Premier and his cah-
1 w “w 11 “ wl 1 1 inet ministers have made vigorous de-

5 FOR EUROPE L^di^e

TWELVE DROWN AS THEY SEEK RELIEF 
FROM SWELTERING HEAT. hp cities, where day- 

force. In these con-

LOCAL NEWSSAD END OF Aage.
drownings, According to reports, when 
three persons lost their lives, and two 

drowned in Detroit. The offi-

The first seieures occurred under 
spectacular circumstances, the seizures 
being halted twice by mysterious tele
phone calls. This is what .happened 
yesterday:—

1. —Deputy surveyor Sanders march
ed aboard the Baltic'shortly after 9.30 
a.m. The British seals were smashed: 
Captain John Roberts protested; and 
Federal Prohibition Director Canfield 
began taking an inventory of the wet 
goods.

2. —Proceedings were suddenly halted 
by a telephone call from the custom 
house, while Washington wondered. 
Collector of the port Siting later ex
plained that this halt was called be
cause Dr. Sprague had not yet issued 
permits for medicinal liquor supplies.

3. —Early in the afternoon federal 
agents who spent the day on the Bal
tic’s pier resumed their working of 
seizing her liquor.

4. —This work was halted by a tele
phone call from Dr. Sprague, after as
sistant secretary treasurer, Moss, from 
Washington, Stent him dràstic orders 
and it was reported from the capital 
that Dr. Sprague had granted a permit 
for all the Berengaria’s stock, listing 
it for medicinal purposes.

6.—Dr Sprague issued permits for a 
certain amount of medicinal liquor— 
considerably in excess of what the Ma
jestic, a larger vessel carried on her 
outward voyage.
O. K. Says Baldwin.

Detroit, June 26—Seeking relief from 
the sweltering Sunday heat, 12 per
sons were drowned in the rivers and 
lakes of Michigan yesterday.

Grand Rapids holds the record for

were
cial temperature was 94 and Grand 
Rapids reported 93.

BETTER REPORT
An X-ray examination of the injur

ies received by Matthew J. Cavanaugh, 
fire truck driver who was thrown from 
a heavy team on Friday, was made this 
morning but the result has not yet been 
made known, is condition today was 
said to be improved.

HOME FRpM ST. LOUIS. 
Arthur S. Connor of the Western 

Union staff returned on Saturday from 
St Louis,' M,o., where he attended the 
fifth General Assembly of the West
ern Union Employes., There Were 
thirty-five delegates from coast to 
coast in attendance. Mr. Connor was 
the only Canadian in the Assembly. 
He reports a very successful meeting.

FELL INTO LAKE 
Three young ladies had a rather un

pleasant experience yesterday aftemon 
at Lily Lake. It was their evident in
tention to go boating and, while it does 
not appear that they intended to go 
swimming as well, their minds on this 
score were made up for them. As they 
stepped into the boat it capsized and 
they had an enforced ducking. They 
were able to get back on terra Anna 
safely and were taken into the pavilion 
add given an opportunity to dry out. 
They seemed none the worse for their 
experience.' X'*d.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES 
The Board Of Trade has been ad

vised that J. S. McKinnon, director of 
exhibits for the Canadian department 
of the British Empire Exhibition, ex
pects- to be in St. John on his return 
from the western provinces, when he 
will go into details of the exhibition.

A business house in Jamaica has 
asked the board for a detailed state
ment of the chief imports at St. John 
.for.the last three years. This inform
ation has been supplied.

An enquiry 
of the U. S. 
gard to the matter of stevedoring at 
St. John.

BID FOR U. S.
SHIPS I HOAX

Sweetsburg, Que., June 25—Archie 
the eight year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brock of Sweetsburg, is dead; 
Molly, seven year old daughter, is in a 
critical condition suffering from 
cussion of the brain, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brock suffered severe cuts and 
bruises as a result of a runaway ac
cident near here on Saturday. One 
child escat>ed uninjured. They were on 
their way to a fishing party in celebra
tion of Mr. Brock’s birthday. On a 
steep hill the horse became frightened 
and bolted, turning the buggy over and 
throwing the occupants out.

SAY THE POUCE «SI SPEEDcon-

John W. Slack Says He Did 
it to Give Publicity to His 
Town.

Through With His Heavy
weight Sparring Partners 
—Gibbons at Top of Form

Captain Says All Quiet in 
Story About Rum Ship at 
Halifax.

Bullock said that he New York, June 25—Confession that 
the bid of $1,061,000,000 that he signedGreat Fàlls, Mont., June 25.—Jack 

Dempsey rested today before resuming 
the last stretch of his training grind! 
tomorrow in preparation for the de
fence of his world’s championship 
title against Tommy Gibbons at Shel
by, July 4.

The champion finished his last 
strenuous work with the gloves yester
day when he stepped ten furious 
rounds with five sparring partners. He 
Is satisfied with his hitting power and 
so are the men working with him. 
When he resumes training tomorrow 
lie Will devote- attention te increasing 
his speed, meeeting the lighter men in 
camp, which means that Billy Wells, 
the British welterweight, Joe Benja
min, Herman Auerbkch, Lee Moore 
and Dandy Dillon, all scaling from the 
welterweight to the featherweight divi
sion, will take over the brunt of the 
attack.

Shelby, Mont., June1 25.—Swinging 
Into the last week of his training, Tom 
Gibbons, St. Paul challenger, today 
apparently was at the height of phy
sical fitness and declared himself to 
be in tiptop form. The challenger 
staged a brilliant workout yesterday 
before nearly 600 spectators, the largest 
crowd that has witnessed any of his 
afternoon sessions thus far.

LLOYD’S CONSIDERING
M. P. MARINE RATES Halifax, N. S., June 26—Captain 

Wilson of the steamship Strandhill, 
who sent out a hurry call on Satur
day afternoon for police, to protect 
him from a crew angered by a three 
months booze smuggling expedition 
for which they had received no pay 
and shortened rations, came ashore this 
morning and registered at the cus
toms house, entering his ship as “from, 
sea in ballast.” In spite of the story 
reported by the police yesterday, the 
captain said today that all was quiet 
aboard ship and that he did not know 
whether there were any policemen 
aboard or not. On the other hand the 
police department report that a squad 
of four officers are on constant guard 
on the Strandhill at the request of the 
captain who declared that his life was 
in danger, from a mutinous crew.

The “agent” of the.Strandhill, who 
is thought to have the funds necessary 
to pay off the crew and re-stock the 
ship’s larders, will arrive in Halifax 
tonight, according to Captain Wilson.

A further reply has been received 
by the St. John Board of Trade from 
Lloyd’s marjne insurance organization 
of London, on the matter of a reduc
tion of marine insurance ratei as ap
plied to ships entering the ports of St.
John and Halifax. This letter states 
that the question raised in the original 
letter from the Board of Trade was 
brought before a meeting of under- 

London, June 25.—Stanley Baldwin, writers at Lloyd’s who were interested 
the Premier, said in the House of *n tbe matter. The writer concludes 
Commons- today that there waa no by~S»ylngi—
ground for protest if British customs “I need hardly say that it was very 
seals were broken within U. S. terri- seriously discussed, with the result that 
torial waters by officials of the U. S. underwriters are now fully acquainted 
customs service. His statement vas in with the views held by the St. John 
answer to a question whether Great Board of Trade on the subject. The 
Britain recognized t,he right of the U. chairman of Lloyd’s trusts that the m- 
S. to break the seak on liquor aboard formation you have put forward and 
gb]pS the subsequent discussion may lead to

Mr. Baldwin said it was the prac- the result which you desire, but it is 
tfce for the British customs authorities entirely a matter for the individual 
to fix their seals as a matter of routine opinion and judgment of the various 
on dutiable ship stores taken from underwriters where they consider the 

» England in bond to prevent con jump- rate of premium applicable to a given 
tion of the stores in territorial waters, risk.”
The seals must not be broken in Brit
ish territorial waters, but otherwise 
they were in no way inviolable. For
eign customs seals, he added, were 
habitually broken wheïï necessity arose 
in British territorial waters.
London Opinion.

Ixindon, June 25.—(Canadian Press).
—The seizure of liquor on British lin
ers in New York continues to be the 
outstanding feature in the press. In. 
several of the editorials there is a de
cided note of anxiety lest the contro
versy lead to serious 111 feeling be
tween Great Britain and the U. S.
These newspapers express the hope 
that people here will refrain from in
temperate and uninformed criticism of 
what is held to be a purely legal ques
tion.

The hasty condemnation of the U.S.
Bupreifie Court liquor ruling which 
marked some of the earlier comment 
Is also deprecated in a section of the 
press which pays high tribute to the 
exalted legal and moral status of the 
court.

j The Daily Telegraph, one of the 
most moderate commentators, says 
that the issue is not merely one be
tween the U. S. and Great Britain, but 
that several other countries *re also 
Involved. The newspaper urges, as the 
best immediate solution, “recourse to 
arbitration and suspension of the new 
regulations pending the decision of a 
chosen tribunal.” The Telegraph sug
gests The Hague tribunal or the per
manent court of international justice-gs 
a medium. This solution is also advo- necessary
Bated by the Graphic. the law into ««ution ^

The Daily Chronicle, endorsing Lloyd Hope that the British Government 
George’s attitude toward the situation, will take up the 9U<stion instead of 
urges the British to avoid attempting leaving it to the steamship eompan- 
to take a hand in the conflict of wets ies is reiterated by the Daily Express, 
and drys in America. “If the prohibi- which contends that an attempt tc 
tion law in the U. S. fails,” says the make foreigners teetotal in their own 
newspaper, “the worst possible thing ships on the high seas is an assault on 
would be that that failure should be the very elements of freedom.
capable of being ascribed to British What is presumably the official view Woodstock, June 25.—The organizing 
Interference ” of the Socialist Labor party is express- of a cream route starting from Wood-

The Chronicle also seriously regrets ed by the Daily Herald. This journal stock going north by road to Center- 
the smuggling of liquor into the U. S. says the U, S. is perfectly within its ville, calling at nearly every house up
from ships flying the British flag and rights and that there would be no sup- as far as McKeegan road, thence
the same point is made by several port in England for any hosti e action through to Charleston, then continuing 
other commentators who disapprove of toward the U. S. on a matter like this, south to Wilmot, St. Thomas, Simonds 
helping U. S. citizens to break their The Herald supposes that some of the back by way of Waterville to Wood- 
own law. first class passengers on the liners stock, was canvassed this week by

think it a great hardship to be depriv- Aid. H. M. Dewitt, of Woodstock, for 
Says Too Many Tests. ed Qf tbe;r wjI>e for a few days, but the local creamery. He found on this

The Daily News contends that the odds that for the ordinary man to be route about an average of four cans 
toroblem is in no wise a simple one be- deprived of alcohol during the return to the farm. Many of the farmers feel 
cause of the real conflict of rights in- trip is really a very trifling matter, greatly encouraged over the Idea of a 
volved. TTiis publication condemns Some commentators think appeal to chance to sell their cream at thejr door 
the procedure whereby many ships arte the U. S. courts would be futile be- and get their money every month. It 
making the test, contending that one cause the ersult would be a foregone looks as if the farmers now intend to 
could have raised all the issues sue- conclusion. The Telegraph holds go less into the potato buiness and 
cessfully. otherwise, urging that such a step more into the dairy business since the

“The possibilities of annoyance and would be useful in forming the neces- route has been opened. As showing 
counter annoyance- in importing for- sury basis for an appeal to interna- how the farmers have neglected stock 
bidden liquors and its seizure under tionai law. braising for potatoes, it is only neces-
r-rotest,” the Daily News adds, “are Plymouth, June 25.—Like her sister sary to say that the dairy was only 
L obvious and really dangerous that ships and the British liners, the able to get cream from 100 cows on 
tb,v should be minimized immediate- French steamer I.a France left y ester- this route when there should be at

day for New York witli reduced liquor least 1,000 cows. The southern part of 
The Morning Post asserts that “the sujiplies. Her captain intends to test Carleton county down to Lower South- 

'a mrtirui nubile suffer under disabili- the new American law, his ship carry- ampton, omitting the Kirkland district, 
tira<ofC^1 conscientious but inexperienc-I ing a considerable quantity of liquor , and covering 200 miles of road is now 
e l administration” and opines that if under seal, intended for the eastbound j being served by auto trucks for the 
the state department had been consult-i voyage, 1 loca! creamery

signed article appearing in the New 
York Times by John W. Slack, who 
describes himself as a "salesman.”

He asserts that the result of his 
prank, which provoked much curiosity 
and ridicule, was to show that the 
Government was insincere in offering 
the property for sale and that Chair
man Lasker of the Shipping Board 
bungled in estimating its value at 
$250,000,000. Both results, he added, 
justified the laugh he got and the laugh 
others got at his expense.

:East St. John Union,
The Mayor presented a motion that, 

in reply to W. F. Burditt’s letter of 
June 15, a communication be sent to 
him setting forth that the Common 
Council was ready to consider the add
ing of East St. John to the city when 
the property own<*s in East St. John 

•showed a willingness to accept for 
taxation purposes valuations made by 
the city assessors, taxation by the me
thods provided for Stanley ward, in the 
city, and road and street improvements 
from time to time as the city would 
be able to make them. Action was 
deferred until tomorrow.
Animal Rescue League,

The Mayor announced that the Ani
mal Rescue League had been unable to 
obtain quarters in Courtenay street, as 
had been expected. It had been sug
gested that the league be encouraged 
to locate away from the city. He 
asked that if there was any suitable 
place in the minds of any of the Com
missioners their suggestions be com
municated to him
Durham Street Repairs.

Commissioner Frink presented a 
petition from the people of Durham 
street asking for repairs and cleaning 
to the street and sidewalks. He said 
on the upper end new sidewalks were 
laid on one side last year. There was 
some boulder formation on the lower 
end of the street which would have to 
be blasted away.

In spite of the fact that 60,000 sq. 
yards of new sidewalk, a mile of con
crete sidewalk and four miles of pave
ment were laid last year, he said he 
was continually receiving complaints. 
This morning he received at least 
twenty-five such complaints on his 
way from his home to the office.
Aid For Employe,

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more at was decided to give half pay 
to Joseph Neeley, an employe of the 
water department, who was injured 
in West St. John two weeks ago and 
who is still in. hospital. He said Mr. 
Neeley was receiving 55 per cent, of 
his salary from the Compensation 
Board. He said that the amount paid 
by the department to the Compensa
tion Board this year was about $2,000 
and in his opinion this would pay full 
time for men injured in his depart
ment if the matter was handled by his 
department alone.

The mayor thought that the ac 
suggested would create a condition 
which would cause some difficulty to 
other employers of labor. He favored 
making a specific grant, instead of 
treating it in the way of salary.

Commissioners Bullock and Thorn
ton said there were similar cases in 
their departments.' The latter favored 
the Mayor’s idea.

Commissioner Frink said he dis
agreed with Commissioner Wigmore 
in connection with the Compensation 
Board. He said the arrangement did 
away with much expensive legal pro
ceedings. He considered it one of the 
most advantageous arrangements which 
was now in force, at least as far as the 
public works department was concern
ed, and he was sure it was saving the 
city a lot of money.
(Continued oil page 2, third column.)

NO NEW FIRES 
REPORTED, BUT 
THERE’S ANXIETY

has also come from one 
Atlantic ports with re-

Car Down 50-Foot 
Bank Into River

BURIED TODAY
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Pre

cedes Sermon by State
ment of His Plans.

The funeral of Patrick H. Gorman, 
who died suddenly in Montreal, was 
held this morning at nine o’clock from 
his late residence, 810 Princess street, 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception where high mass of re
quiem was sung by Rev. R. Nugent, 
with Rev. Roy McDonald as deacon, 
Rev. Reynolds as sub-deacon, and Rev. 
William Duke of master of ceremon
ies. His Lordship Bishop LteBlanc. 

the final absolution. Rev. Joseph 
Inter-

TOURIST CAMP SITE. 
Speaking this morning of the matter 

of a camping site for tourists such as 
is provided by many cities and towns 
throughout Canada and the United 
States Commissioner R. W. Wigmore 
said that,' in his opinion, the site of 
the old Yorkshire Tavern at the junc
tion of the Manawagonish road with 
the Westfield road was the ideal loca
tion. Other sites in the vicinity of 
Spruce Lake and Musquash had been 
suggested but he thought them too 
far from the city. The land at Man
chester’s Comer was owned by the

_ , , „ . -_. city and it would be an easy matter
The funeral of Mrs Maria e - provjde water for the use qf tour- 

bett was held this afternoon from her ^ Some gort of sanitary arrange_ 
late residence, 34 Brooks street, to St. ment could be made at littie expense 
Tetér schurehf01* service by ev e - an(j a shelter of some sort erected as 
nis ColL C. SS. R. The funeral w we]] He was strongly in favor of 
attended by many and a large num er ^ jdea and favored this as a site, 
of spiritual and floral offerings were 
received. Interment was in Holy Çross.
Mrs. Corbett leaves two sons, Stephen 
and John, and four grandchildren as 
well as her mother, two daughters, sev
en brothers and one sister.

CHAMPIONSHIP AT
WIMBLEDON TODAY

Wimbledon, June 25.— The annual 
tennis championships opened here to-
day ^ s‘f.re 'n‘er- Rev. Dr. pavid Hutchinson, pastor
ed. Thousands flocked to Wimbledon of Main st£et Baptist church, will 
to witness the matches The new leave here on July 5 for Quebec where 

~ _ _. , st?f.mm accommodates 20,000 people, he will embark 0„ the Canadian Paci-
(Special To m T^mes.) while extra stands have been con- flc steamship Empress of Scotland en-

Fredencton, Ni. B June 25.-No structed on the side lines of the other route to Stockholm to attend a great
new fires were reported Ijpday. The three courts. worid congress of the Baptist church.

Bre S“u, UnfaJ0r* „------------ -- ------------------- He is going as a special representa-
ablc to fire fighting except in sections Phelix and ll/flTHm tive of the United Baptist Maritime
where showers have fallen. The Pen- . Pherdinand MIL ft lUkU Convention.'
mac lookout reported showers this ___ ______________~ f f LH IlLft Last evening prior to his sermon he
mornmg and at CampbeUton it was ^ referred to his trip to Europe. Among
cloudy. Fredericton had light show- Istroxv lxote»* j npnAny other things he saicl he would en-

1 .. , -, .. - ( U LUI ID I deavor to visit the graves of some of
The saw mill of the Martino Lum- \ K F | I In I the boys of his congregation who had

her Co. àt Rocky Gulch, Restigouche xtx 111-1 Ull I fallen during the Great War.
• ut. U®"? thf-,, .inP nu u ----TT-----  also expressed a hope that he might

neighborhood still stand although -------- stand in the same pulpit in Bethel
threatened for several days by the ^ Itwud by outA- Baptist church near St. Albans, Eng-
flames sî%Qp/kîx ^ 0ritv of the De- land, in which his father preached forA fire on Bear Brook, Sunbuiy LrLmt „/ Mo- eighteen years,
comity, is reported under control. A ^ and F<,herié, Dr. Hutchinson also announced that
fn-e reported on Sunday as being on ^ ^ u tup art during his absence the pulpit in his
the Dunbar, a tributary of the as - director of meteor, church for July would be occupied by
waak, is not showing smoke today. Logical eervice. ' Rev. H. A. Goodwin. For August
Residents of the locality or fishing and the first Sunday in September
parties may have put it out. c : _Pressure is low from the those supplying would be: Rev. H.

The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper S”-5 to Manitoba and Boyer of Temple Church, Halifax;
Company is keeping a watch for any Ontario and Quebec Rev. A. K. Herman of Summerside,
second appearance of fire. The de- a"os,s. iSS «Srt and over P- E. I.; Rev. Waldo Machum of
day "from poir^Xng^th^nterna- the southern states. Decidedly warm |red^ri^°n and Rev' F' Hubley of 
tionai Railway. weather prevails in Ontario and a few martins.

scattered showers have occurred in 
nearly all the provinces.
. Forecasts :

Scranton Flier Jumps Track— 
One Man Drowned, Three 
Injured.

Scranton, Pa., June 25.—One man 
was drowned and three others- injured, 
one perhaps fatally, when the Scran
ton flier on the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey jumped the track at South 
Scranton yesterday.

The engine and a baggage car plung
ed down a fifty foot embankment fifto 
the Lackawanna River. The locomo
tive turned upside down in the middle 
of the stream. The passenger coaches 
and sleepers were derailed but did not 
go over the embankment and no pas
sengers were badly hurt.

gave
Ward was in the sanctuary, 
ment was in the ntew Catholic cemetery. 
Many spiritual bouquets were receiv
ed.

ers.

Hecounty,

MEAN TO KEEP UP 
RESISTANCE IN 

RUHR DISTRICT Head of A. R. Clarke 
And Co. Ends LifeBerlin, June 25—A conference of 

trade union delegates from the Ruhr, 
meeting at Bielefeld yesterday, unan
imously decided that abandonment of 
passive resistance could be considered 
only when “brutal foreign military op
pression ceases and fair terms of ne
gotiations are agreed to.

London, June 25^Chancelior Cun-i 
in a speech Sunday at Koenigsberg, 
according to a Berlin despatch to the 
Central News, reiterated that passive 
resistance in the Ruhr would continue 
as long as necessary in the interest of 
Germany.

1
ed respecting the Volstead Act, which 
the newspaper assumes it was not, it 
would have pointed out how interna
tional interests would be affected. The 
V. S. Government would thus have 
been saved “the gratuitous and

irrelation involved in carry-

Toronto, June 26. — Suffering from 
nervous trouble for some time and 
guarded closely since his return from 
England recently, Griffith Clarke, head 
of A. R. Clarke & Company, leather 
manufacturers Oft his city, and a speed 
boat racer and enthusiast, escaped the 
vigilance of his guards last night and 
shot himself through the head with an 
automatic pistol. He died within two 
hours.

un-

A NEW BIG OILi
Mostly Fair and Warmrtr.

Maritime—Moderate winds, partly 
cloudy, a few scattered showers. Tues
day, moderate westerly winds, mostly 
fair and warmer.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, partly cloudy today and on 
Tuesday.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
continued warm tonight and Tuesday. 
Probably local thunderstorms, moder
ate west winds.

Toronto, June 26—Temperatures:
Lowest

MORE DAIRYING. SAYS HE MAKES
ARTIFICIAL WOOD

Halifax, N. S- June 25—A petition 
to the Government for a home eco
nomics department at Ottawa with a 
woman at its head was moved by Mrs. 
Parsons and seconded by Dr. Margaret 
Patterson at this morning’s session of 
the National Council of Women, but 
was not carried owing to the discussion 
indicating that it was unacceptable.

Mrs. Gumette read the report of the 
household economics committee. Prof. 
Carrie Derick was against it, the pro
posed bureau, she said, for the same 
reason she was against women’s pages 
in newspapers. Women and men were 
on an entirely equal footing, she said, 
and women weakened their position by 
seeking to differentiate. There was al
so a discussion on oleomargarine, the 
weight of argiiment being in favor of 
its use in Canada.

Christiania, June 25. — By using à 
mixture of fifty per cent.,sawdust with 
chalk land chemicals and subjecting 
these to very heavy pressure, a scientist- 
of the Kullebund says he has succeeded 
in making “artificial wood” possessing 
all the qualities of genuine lumber? Its 
specific gravity is the same as wood, 
its hardness the same as oak. It can be 
planed, sawed, bored, nailed, painted, 
stained or polished and submitted to 
every process of carpentry or manufac
ture to which real wood is subjected. 
It will not deteriorate in water, and 
on account of the chemicals it contains 
it is impervious to rot. It burns only at 
a temperature very much higher than 
that at which real timber ignites.

Halle, Germany, June 26—A new oil 
trust capitalized at one hundred mil
lion gold marks has been formed by 
the Stinnes interests and the Riebeck 
mining works. - The firm is to be 
known as “the Hugo Stinnes-Riebeck 
Mining and Oil Works incorporated.”

The Stinnes contributions included 
important Argentine concessions, tank 
ships and contracts with the German 
Government. The Riebeck Co. at the 
same time declared a dividend of 400 
per cent.

tion
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday nightStations.
Prince Rupert .. 41 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton

(iO 46
62 5050
74 5858

.. 54 66 46
70. 50 44

RECORD OUTPUT 
OF AUTOS IN MAY

Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
Sault Ste Marie. 66 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal
Quebec ............... 66
St. John N B ... 50
Halifax ............. 60
St. Johns Nfld 
Detroit ....
New York .

62 70 46
.... 60 80 66

80 56
75 96 66 AGAINST RELIGION.FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKay and 
children, Mrs. G. Wintermute- and 
three sons and Mrs. Wilbur T. Foster 
and two daughters, arrived in Freder
icton on Saturday from British Col
umbia and will spend some time with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
McKay, Kingstelear.

70 80 64 »Washington, June 25.—The U. S. au
tomobile industry set a new production 
record in May by turning out 850,180 
passenger cars and 42,983 trucks. The 
April production was 344,474 passen
ger cars and 37,527 trucks.

74 82 66 Moscow, June 25.—The third inter
nationale has rejected a plea of some 
of its members suggesting that reli
gion is- a private matter of conscience, 
The internationale declares that while 

The production of passenger cars in such might he the ease in a Bourgeoise 
May, 1922. totalled 232,431, and of state, nevertheless for Communists re- 
trucks only 23,778.

76 78 66
72 58
70 46
70 44
5244 36
94 70.... 74

...80 ligions is incompatible.7692
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LATE SHIPPING

LONGER DAYS TOLOCAL NEWS r

Dykeman’s Great 
Backward Season Sale

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25
P.M.

High Tide... 9.23 Low Tide... 3.40 
Sun Rise*... 6.38 Sun Sets .... 9.15

(Time u*ed is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2707, 
Barclay, from Manchester.

S. S. Canadian Carrier, 1908, Rob
son from the West Indies.

Coastwise—Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, 
from Parrsboro; sch. E. Mayfield, '76, 
Brown, from Five Islands ; gas sch. 
Nelson Y. McFarland, 47, Card, from 
Parrsboro i gas sch. Brans wick Maid, 
33, HolmeW, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Cohan, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro; str. Connors Bros., 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas sch. 
Nelson Y. McFarland, 47, Card, from 
Parrsboro; gas sch. Brunswick Maid, 
38, Holmes, for Beaver Harbor; gas 
sch, Sylvina W. Beal, 21, Pendleton, 
for Eastport; gas sch. Helen McColl, 
17, Grew, for Eastport.

i
A.M.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-13—t. f.

Ÿ. W. S.WIMMING CLASSES. 
Don’t miss this chance. Register at 

tace. Phone 4782.

i

DELORME CASE20618-6-27

Another day of big Specials await each visitor on Tuesdky. Everything is seasonable 
Merchandise, and no wonder this sale met with so enthusiastic reception from our patrons. 
The excellent values, the broadness of the stock and the high quality of the merchandise 
proved irresistible to the hundreds of women who crowded our store. Be sure to come 
Tuesday and share in these values.

"RITZ" TONIGHT—DANCERS’ 
DELIGHT.

Cool Congenial Dancing, Melodious
Music. ENTIRE BED 14.95Montreal, June 25.—Commencing to

day the Delorme case hearing will be 
speeded. The sessions will continue 
each day until seven or possibly eight 
o’clock in the evening.

Mr. Calder, K. C, counsel for the 
prosecution hopes to complete the case 
for the crown by Wednesday, and this 
will be greatly facilitated by the pro
duction in court today of a four foot 
high model of the house at 190 St. 
Hubert street, occupied, by Abbe Del
orme at the time of the murder of 
Raoul, and in which he rind his sisters 
and half sisters still reside. This model 
can be taken to pieces, flat by flat, 
and will be used to show the ijury ex
actly where each witness says he or she 
was on the night of the murder.

The annexes and surroundings pf the 
house will also be shown in miniature 
and the garage in which the abbe stor
ed his car will be among the model 
exhibits. The cellar in which he is 
alleged he was attending to the fur
nace will be shown.

Sister Sainte Eleuthere of the Gray 
Nuns, Ottawa, was. the first witness 
called today. She fixed the date upon 
which Raoul was operated upon for 
appendicitis as Feb. 7, 1921.

Pierre Lalime, a neighbor of the De
lorme family, told of having heard the 
motor in Father Delorme’s garage run
ning some time between 10.45 and 11 
o’clock on the night of January 6, 1922. 
Later in the same night, about 1 a. m. 
he said he heard the Delorme furnace 
being shaken. He did not hear the 
car leave the garage. He heard the 
motdr running in third speed and 
never in high which to him meant the' 
car did not leave the garage on the 
night of January 6, 1922.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Tonight Bing Edward Lodge, P. A. 

P. B. No. 80, in their HaU, Guilford 
street. Business of importance. All 
members requested to be present by 
order of secretary.

Y. W. C. A. CAMP.
All girls desiring a week’s holiday 

in country on St. John River, should 
phone Main 4782 for particulars.

20619-6-27

X

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 22 INCH SIMMONS MATTRESS, 
SPRING AND BED— 
$21 SALE SPECIALWall Papers\

OFFERED DURING THIS SALE AT For $14.95 on Special Sale this week only—A Bed like 
the picture, complete with Simmons sanitary Mattress, a 
truss supported all-steel Spring of double woven wire and a 
White enamelled Bed, brass trimmed. $21 worth for

>

Reduced Prices
This includes dainty bedroom papers in stripes and shadow tapestries, stripes and 

tapestry effects for dining room, halls, living room and bedrooms.
Third Floor.

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, regular meeting Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. 20587-6-26 $14.95MARINE NOTES.

S. S. - Manchester Merchant 'arrived 
this morning from Manchester direct.

The Canadian Carrier arrived, this 
morning from the West Indies with 

sugar for the local refinery. She 
is in the stream.

The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 
Quebec on Saturday for London and 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Challenger passed 
Cape Race on Friday en route from 
Cardiff and Swansea to Montreal.

The Canadian Harvester passed 
Fame Point on Friday from the West 
Indies and is due in Montreal today.

The Canadian Otter sailed from 
Demerara on Friday for Montreal.

The Canadian Sapper sailed from St 
John’s on Saturday for Montreal.

The Canadian Victor passed Cape 
Race on Saturday from London and 
Antwerp and is due in Montreal to-
^ The Canadian Commander arrived 

in London on June 20 from Montreal.
The Canadian Constructor sailed 

from Boston on June 22 for New York 
en route from Australia and New 
Zealand to Montreal. J

The Canadian Mariner sailed from 
Swansea on June 21 for Montreal.

The Canadian Pioneer passed 
through the Panama Canal on June 20 
en route from Montreal to New Zea
land. __ „ , ,

The Canadian Planter sailed from 
Antwerp on J une 20 for Montreal.

The Canadian Squatter passed 
Father Point on June 22 from the In
dies and is due in Montreal today.

The Antonia sailed from Southamp
ton and Cherbourg on Friday for 
Montreal. ____

Wall Papers, -
PERSONALS

Take1 yourself early to the window and decide well 
ahead of the time limit of the Sale. Note also the Sim- 

Mattresses that come down this week to $4.95 in any 
size of the $7.75 grade. Eight inch thickness of layers 
above and below of Felt, centered by fibre and upholstered 
in excellent art ticking. See the $45 Simmons Walnut or 
Mahogany toned Bed with Simmons coil Spring and Sim- 

Mattress—all for $31.85 in any size this week.

SILKSWASH GOODSMrs. John R. Whipple and two chil
dren, accompanied by Miss Doris Whip
ple of Summer street, West, left this 
morning for Amherst shore, where they 
Will spend the summer with Mrs. 
Whipple’s parents.

Dr. J. D. Maher, who has been in 
Boston, arrived home on Saturday;

The Misses Eleanor and Rachel Mey- 
nell, nurses in training at Long Island 
Cellege Hospital, New York, arrived In 
the city today to spend a month’s vaca
tion with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Meynell, Lancaster Heights.

A. Ralph Isaacs, president, and D. 
Veguss, secretary, of the St. St. John 
Young Judeans, will leave this even
ing for Long Branch, New Jersey, to 
attend the fifteenth annual convention 
of Young Judeans.

Mrs. H. C. Beveridge of Manawag- 
onish Road left this morning for 
Windsor, Ont., where, she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs, J. L. McHarg.

Mrs. C. E. Whitten and son, of Mon
treal, arrived in the city today to spend 
the summer with Mrs. Whitten’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bolton, 
Peters street. " She was accompanied to 
the city by her mother, who had been 
visiting her for some weeks.

Mrs. James Connell of Bridgetown, 
N. s., arrived in the city today from 
New Sharon, Me, where she had been 
visiting. Prior to leaving for her home 
she will spend a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Cosgrove, 79 Lein
ster street.

Miss Florence Gillen of 28 Victoria 
street, and Miss Florence Josselyn of 
East St. John, who have been visiting 
friends in Waltham and Boston, return
ed to the city on Saturday.

RUSSIAN AIR FLEET.
Moscow, June 25. — After many 

months of preparation, during which 
considerable amounts were voluntarily 
subscribed towards the construction of 
airplanes, Russia, yesterday formally 
launched “aviation week” for the pur
pose of arousing nation-wide interest 
in the building of the Soviet’s war and 
peace fleet-

raw
Alltyme Krepe and Krepe Knit— (TO Cft 

All shades. Sale price, yard,. . . 
Matallese Satin—-In «hades of sand 

and brown only. Clearing at, yd.
Silk and Cotton Novelty Ratine in combin

ations of blue and gold and green (P*l 1 ft 
and gold. Sale price, yard. . . t])Li.lV 

Baronette Satin—Fancy and Figured— 
Regular $3.98 for $2.98 yard
Regular $2.75.............. for $2.29 yard

Fancy Voiles and Organdi*
Sale price, yard . .............

Cottori Dress'Goods in' light colored checks 
suitable for children’s dresse 

Sale price, yard...............

49c mons

$2.9839c
Tissue Gingham—In check patterns. QC_ 

Regular $1.45. Sale price, yard. . Vvl# 
Odd Fancy Linens at reduced prices.
Odd Bath Towels at reduced prices. 
Hemstitched Huck Towel 

Sale price, pair.............

mons

i

59c Silks, Main Floor.
Watfh Goods, Main Floor. )

FurnirureTRu£s>
' 30^36 Dock St/'Fillet curtain

NETS
36, 38 and 40 inches 

wide, plain and scalloped 
edges, allover designs, 
white xand cream, regular 

to 90c. Sale price ylQ- 
Tuesday, yard. . . .

\\
EXTRA SPECIAL

X
Double Mesh, Real Hair 

Nets. 3 for. .
In all shades.
Main Floor.

CURTAIN SCRIM

Hemstitched and drawn 
work boroef, white and 
cream. Sale price 

5 yards for..........

.: 25cN. 8. CROPS IN 
NEED OF RAIN

89c up

Â iapBdl Salle 
if SneakersBig Specials in Ready-to-wear

White Voile Blouses at $1.49, $1.98 and 
$2.98.

Department Statement on 
Situation in Province —- 
News of Fredericton.

Canton Crepe Dresses, $15, $19 and $25. 
Summer Sport Coats,$5, $7.50 and $10. 
Prunella Skirts, regular $9.75 for $5.95. 
Children’s Coats at reduced prices.

X
t Fully fifty cents saved on 

the small sum of money that 
fits out ladies, boys and girls 
with light and lively foot- 

“ar twcar for summer heat and 
rport.

V *
Ready to wear, second floor. <

THE STORE OF COMP LETS SATISFACTION MR. POOLER CHOSEN ON 
EXECUTIVE OF CANADIAN 

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION

Montreal, June 25.—The 33rd annual 
convention of the Canadian Electrical 
Association closed here on Saturday. 
Officers were elected as follows:

President—P. T. Davies, Montreal, 
re-elected; Vice-President, R. J. Beau
mont, Montreal, 7Elected; W. Pax
ton Little, Niagara Sells, and J. B. 
Goodyatt, Montreal. *'*. x '

Executive—A. P^’Dfiffrfdge, Que-mmfimHamilton, Ont.; W. A. Bucke, Toron
to; A. B. Cooper, Toronto; A. A. 
Dion, Ottawa ; A. M. Grier, K. C., 
Niagara Falls, Ont <

Mr. Pooler is manager of the N. R 
Power Co. here.

Fredericton, N. B., June 25.—The 
semi-monthly crop report of the N. B. 
Bepartmerit of Agriculture states that 
local showers during the last fortnight 
have done little to relieve the country
wide
weather, with a light frost on the fif
teenth, prevailed until the nineteenth, 
when it changed to decidedly warmer 
and registered ninety-four degrees.

Upland pastures and hayfields suffer 
for rain. Interval and marsh do not 
lack for moisture. Hay is only fair, 
and in the Nqrth Shore counties .it will 
be a light crop. Milk production is 
below normal in all parts of the prov
ince.

Oats, barley and wheat are growing 
strongly. The total acreage sown to 
these is less than last year on account 
of many men having been compelled 
to leave farm work before seeding was 
completed to fight the forest fires.

Planting potatoes is completed, and 
in the St. John river valley districts 
these are showing above ground. There 

^ Is no change in the early estimate of 
comparative acreage, viz., seventy-five 
per cent, of last year. The sowing of 
the turnip and buckwheat crops is 
nearly completed. Some stocks of old 
hay and potatoes arc still in the hands 
of farmers.

St. John the Baptist Day was ob
served by Hiram Lodge, No. 6, A. F. 
and A. M. by attending service in a 
body in the Methodist church last eve
ning. The Fredericton brass band play
ed for the march. Rev. F. H. Holmes 
preached.

Of the tax rate of $2.24, schools take 
the largest appropriation. The rate for 
them is $86.48. Principal and interest 
take $41.30. The total assessment is 
$245,000.

Fancy
Work
Baskets

Sample 
Neckwear 
Greatly 
Reduced.

F- â. DYKEMAN 00.
Umfleir A DollarCooldroughty conditions. AGENTS FOR BU^TERICK PATTERNS 

' Store Hours. 830 to 6 pm. Friday 8.30 to Î0 p.m. Saturday 830 to f pm.
98c.

Tan Bal Sneaker Boots for girl or boy needing sizes 1 1 
to 2, $1.45 quality for 85c.

Ladies’ Tan Bal Sneakers, sizes 2Yi to 5/%, $1.45 
value for 95 c.

Blue Sneaker Bals, size 5'/2-61/2, for 95c.
Blue Black Sneaker Oxfords, sizes V/t to 6]/z, 90c.
A size and sort for all, a price with quite fifty cents clip

ped off.. But you must make adead set for this sale to 
away a winner.

The longer wear and lower final cost of Fleet Foot 
Sneakers here for you in fullest 
choice. Also a bargain rack 
of topnotch Ladies’ Oxfords in 
broken sizes, but yours in the 
lot at $3.75. Values up around 
$ 1 0 in Smardon, Onyx, Classic, 
MacFarlane, etc.

S5■

3 ONTARIO VERY HOT.
; Toronto, June 25.—New heat records 
for the year were repotted Trom vari
ous parts pf Ontario yesterday. " Lon
don topped the, list with a maximum of 

Toronto was second with 96. 
Farther east the temperature was not 
so bad, Ottawa getting off with a high 
of 82 and Kingston 80.

proposed 10.30 o’clock on Thursday 
for the meeting and this was agreed 
to. 4

The. conference, the Mayor «aid, 
might deal with general matters of in
terest or any questions on which the 
commissioners might require informa
tion. Amongst the matters which 
could be taken up were that of fin
ance and a proposal for the teaching of 
civic patriotism in the schools, etc, etc.

The members appointed by the 
council and the dates of expiration of 
their terms were as follows:—Mr. 
MacIntyre, 1928; Michael Coll, 1924; 
George E. Day, 1925; E. R. W. In
graham, 1926; G. H. Green, 1927, and 
Mrs. O’Brien, 1928.

Authority was given the chairman 
of the Board of Assessors to purchase 
16,000 stamped envelopes at a cost of 
$368.
Hydro Tenders Accepted.,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents NEW WHARF HAN 98.

(Continued from page 1.)
Commissioner Wigmore said that he 

felt his department would be much 
better off without the Compensation 
Board.

The resolution carried, only the 
Mayor dissenting.
Sub-Station Approach.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
Mr. Holder had fenced off his property, 
shutting off access to the civic sub-sta
tion, except through an extension of 
Somerset street, which was passable for 
only light vehicles. The opening up of 
Cranston avenue would require the 
cutting away of a large piece of rock, 
while the putting in order of the Som
erset street extension would cost less.

Authority was given to Commis
sioner Bullock to consolidate the har
bor. by-laws.
Pole Tenders Opened.

comeBIRTHS TRAVEL HEAVY.
Both the Montreal and Boston trains 

were late reaching the city today. The 
Boston had one of the heaviest trains 
arriving here this season arid Was 
brought from McAdam by a P. one 
type of engine. As this could not come 
to the city owing to its weight, an en
gine was sent to Fairvilie to bring the 
train tb the Union Station. The train 
had fourteen cars and the majority of 
the passengers were for points east.

NAGLE—On June 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Nagle, 186 Waterloo street, 
a daughter, Phyllis Shirley.

CONDENSED NEWS
An official order for a strike of the 

New England telephone operators at 
seven o’clock on Tuesday morning has 
been issued.

General Pangalos, commander in 
chief of the Greek army, has resigned. 
He is succeeded by Gen. Mavromk- 
chalis, Minister of War.

The crater of Mount Etna is still 
puffing and rumbling, but the streams 
of lava are rapidly decreasing, 
people have resumed their ordinary 
work.

King Ferdinand and Queenr Marie of 
Roumanian arrived in Warsaw yester
day for a brief visit.

’W

DEATHS /

% 11CLINCH—At the General Public 
Hospital, on June 28, 1923, Susan C., 
wife of D. C. Clinch, leaving her hus- 
band and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2-30 p. m., 
(daylight time), from St. John’s 
(Stone) Church. Interment at Fernhill
^GAMB LIN—Suddenly on June 22, 

1923, at Thorold Ont., George S. Gam- 
blin, formerly of Collina, Kings Co., in 
the 63rd year of his age, leaving his 
wife, six daughters, and sthree sons to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from 
Collina.

CORri^TT—In this city on June 23, 
1928, Maria Janie, widow of John Cor
bett, leaving two sons, two daughters, 
four grandchildren, mother, seven bro
thers and one sister to mourn.

(Fredericton and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral this Monday afternoon at 
2 30 from her late residence, 34 Brooks 
etreet to Holy Cross cemetery.

V
SECOND BODY IS FOUND.

Mrs. Matilda James, Main street, has 
received a letter from her son, Dr. 
William F. James, announcing that the 
body of Thomas Lawler who, with 
Everett Dolan, of Nelson, N. B., 
drowned in a boat accident at Stur
geon Falls about sixteen days ago, had 
been recovered and was to be buried 
in June 22 in the Catholic cemetery at 
Haileybury, Ont., at the request of the 
young man’s father. Both young men 
who lost their lives were members of 
a party which, under Dr. James, was 
bound for Northern Quebec on a geo-1 
logical expedition for the Dominion 
Government. After the accident Dr. 
James remained at the scene assisting 
in recovering the bodies and now that 
both have been found, he announced 

‘that- the parties were proceeding to 
their .destinations.

TheRecommendations from the Civic 
Hydro Commission were approved as 
follows:—That tenders of the North
ern Electric Co., for 1,000 hoods for 
street lights, $4,340, be accepted ; that 
tender of E. Leonard & Sons, for 1,- 
000 brackets, $1,370, and other equip
ment, $43.45 be accepted.

Regarding the bill from the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission, the 
Mayor read the opinion of the city 
solicitor in which he said that bill was 
rendered prematurely, as, according to 
the agreement, the account was to be 
based on the meter readings of the 
previous month. In a letter, dated 
June 22, however, he said that it was 
not unreasonable that the commis
sion should bill for one-twelfth of the

was

OTIS ROSS CRAFT.
The death of Otis Ross Craft, son of 

the late Abram and Sarah Craft, oc
curred in the General Public Hospital 
on Saturday after a lingering illness. 
He is survived by his wife, one son, 
Roy; two brothers, Richard and 
Abrtin, all of St. John; and three sis
ters,Mrs. E. F. Boyden of Boston, Mrs. 
Harry Sheridan of Halifax and Mrs. 
Walter McCullum of St. John. The 
funeral was held yesterday from 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms to Green
wood. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson.

Tenders for cedar poles were opened 
and referred to the Civic Electric 
Power Commission as follows :—
Northern Electric Co.—

WesteVn cedar poles:—
Length, Top,

feet. inches.

CAKE TO BE TWO 
CENTS DEARER IF 

TAX RATES HOLD

PROLIFIC PIGS.
Fredericton Mail:—A. A. Treadwell 

of Maugerville Is the owner of two 
Yorkshire sows which in the last eigh| 
months have raised for him forty-two 
pigs. Mr. Treadwell had no difficulty 
in disposing of the surplus at good 
prices'.

LLOYD GEORGE TOLLOYD W QQMj, m FALL

(By Johij MacCormack.) 
(Special Cable from The Gazette’s 

Resident Staff Correspondent.)
London, July 21.—Lloyd George, 

who has definitely decided to sail for 
Canada and the U. S. in the autumn, 
is being pressed to visit Canada first, 
and may do so. He will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Lloyd George and Miss Megan 
Lloyd George. __________

Montreal, June 23.—A rise of about 
two cents a pound in cake prices is in 
prospect all over the Dominion unless 
the Federal Government cancels the 
taxes on ingredients imposed in the last 
budget, said James F. Strachan, mem
ber of a firm of local bakers, today.

The budget included a three cent 
pound tax on raisins, an increase 

from 4>/2 to 6 per cent, in the sales,tax, 
and a similar increase in the sales tax 
on some of the raw ingredients used 
in the manufacture of cake.

Each.
$ 4.40 

! 6.40
. 8.70 yearly amount for the month of May.
. 12.75 The Mayor read a reply he received 

14.95 to a telegram from Hon. Dr. E. A. 
12.70 Smith, chairman of the commission, in
14.90 which he said that the commission ex- 
17.20 pected payment of the bill within 
17.22 thirty days from the date of it. The
19.60 Mayor was of the opinion that, the 
20.68 city was morally responsible for the
24.60 there was no way for them to 
23.55 prove that the commission could not 
28.25 supply the current and he would re- 
27.02 cofnmend at tomorrow’s council meet- 
31-90 ing that it be paid.
30-47 He algo promised to get information 
35-60 on a statement made by R. A. Wil-
35.90 Hjaj. ^he commission had refused 
39-30 data on the matter.

625
725
730
830
930
735 DUBLIN SEES BIGr ACCIDENT AT EAST ST. JOHN. 

Percy Blizzard of St. James street 
Dublin, June 25—The biggest mill- an(j Stanley Hanford were taken to the 

tary parade in Dublin since the estab- General Public Hospital this morning 
Kshment of the Free State occurred to- from the gt. John Drydock and Ship- 
day. Thousands of troops marched to building Company’s plant at East St. 
the Government buildings, where Prest- John Mr Hanford will probably be 
dent Cosgrave took the salute. General b, to rcturn to his home this after- 
Richard Mulcahy, Minister of Defence, 
marched at the head of the columit with 
the Free State staff.

835 MILITARY PARADE.a 935
IN MEMORIAM , 840 I

940

043CELEBRATING 95TH BIRTHDAY.845HOLMES—In sad and loving mem
ory of Sarah Hazel Holmes who de
parted from us June 25, 1920.

PARENTS & SISTERS.

I945
Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday : Fran

cis McGoldrick is today celebrating his 
95th birthday quietly at his home in 
Regent strriet. Mr. McGoldrick was 1 
born in Sligo, Ireland, in 1828 and came j 
to Canada in 1847 with his parents. 
They resided at St. Johri and Eastpo-c, 
Me., and about sixty-six years ago l e 
and his brother, the late Owen Mc- 
Golrick, came to Fredericton and start
ed in business. Some years ago ike 
brother died and Mr. McGoldrick still 
continues the business. He has not been , 
able to be out for a few weeks past, ! 
but is up and around the house, receiv- j 
ing visitors and enjoys a game of crib- 
bage every evening. He also reads the 
papers every day and is well posted on 
everything that is happening in and 
around the city. Mr. McGoldrick is 
the oldest man in Fredericton and he 
has been the recipient of many hearty 
congratulations. _______________

850Kate Douglas Wiggin Ill.
Liverpool, June 25—Kate Douglas 

Wiggin, novelist, is under treatment 
in a nursing home here, having been 
taken seriously ill on her recent voyage 
to England. She was to have attend
ed the annual conference of the 
Dickens Fellowship as a delegate from 
New York.

950 evening, but Mr. Blizzard is 
seriously hurt. The men acci- 
Iv fell down a chute.

Anoon or 
more

855
I955memory of, QUINN—In loving 

Corena Quinn, aged fifteen years, whom 
God called home June 25, 1921.

We miss you more each year.
FATHER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHER.

860
960 POLICE COURT.
865 gix men charged with drunkenness 

before the police magistrate this965
were
morning and were remanded.James Graham, Halifax.

GRADING THE WOOL.Eastern cedar poles:— 
Top, 
inches.

Poor eyesight destroys 
pleasure, causes misun
derstanding, retards learn
ing, cripples efficiency,] 
handicaps your business,! 
and is responsible for 
tragic accidents. Health 
of vision is vital to health 
of body and mind. Com
mon sense knows it

Have your eyes ex
amined at frequent inter
vals.

Fredericton Gleaner:—The grading 
Each, of wool which has been collected here 

.$ 4.00 by the Provincial Department of Agri- 

. 4.50 culture from throughout the province

. 7.50 under the co-operative grading and

. 8.00 ! marketing arrangement which has been

. 9.00 carried on during the past few years,
. IV.00 is expected to be commenced during 
. 12.00 the first week in July. Last season 
. 13.00 22,000 pounds was the amount which 

graded and sold under this ar
rangement while it is expected that the 
total amount which will be graded this 

will be in excess of 80,000 pounds.

Length,
feet,
25■In Many Styles and Colors 25

Humphrey’s30
30■ 35< m
35Whether it's a Carriage, 

ulky or Stoller you have 
tocided on—see our fine dis- 
ay before buying. They 

re '

40■
40■ Iwas■ Irving Smith, Montreal.

Length, Top,
feet, inches.
25 .............

■ Black TeaEach.
.$5.25■ year

Wool prices, yhich have- shown a 
steady upward trend during the 
son, are still’remaining firm.

TO WED IN MONTREAL.n"BUILT TO FIT THE 
BABY."

■Si 5.75 sea-25■ Montreal Gazette:—The marriage of 
Miss Gertrude Maw, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maw, of 
Howiek, Que-, to C. E. Horsman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Horsman, of Monc
ton, will take place on Tuesday after- | 
noon June 26, at two o’clock, daylight 
saving time, at the bride’s residence, 
199 Selby street.

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

7.50 Y25■
. 7.5030■You will find a surprising- 

y wide range of styles to 
loose from.
Come in ,and see us — it

ON TKJAL, FremEFUCTON MAN

Fredericton, N. B., June 25.—Chief 
of Police Nathaniel Jones has’returncd 
from Windsor, Ont., where he attend
ed the annual meeting of the Chief 
Constables Association of Canada. He 
visited Detroit and saw several Fred
ericton men. In Windsor he saw Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Finnemore of Freder
icton. Mr. Finnemore is with the en
tomological survey.

Chief Jones was informed while in 
Detroit 'that the negress who shot 
Chester Monahan of this <>y in De
troit on May 23, was standing trial 
for murder.

8.5030■ 9.7535*
10.25 
16.00 
17.50

Lindsay Bros., Chicago, said they 
would let the old prices stand.

35■
40

■ 40

BOYANER BROS. £ays.

Humphrey’s s■g School Board Matters.
Mayor Fisher, referring to the fact

■ that the city would soon have to fill
■ vacancies in the school board, one to
■ succeed the late Mrs. Mary O’Brien 
B and the other to succeed Allan A.
■ MacIntyre’ whose term expired" this
■ year, suggested a conference between
■ the members appointed by the coun- 
^ cil and the city commissioners.

MIRAMICHI SHIPPING.Blihds 75 cents each 
and upwards

Oilcloths and 
Linoleums ■ LIMITEDChatham World:—There are at 

present two steamers in port loading 
and the five masted schooner Falketind 
seeking a charter. Mr. Neale expects 
a steamer and sailing vessel next week. 
The S. S. Everest sailed today with a 
cargo of lumber shipped by Geo. 
Burchill and Sons.

Coffee Store
14 King Street

Optometrists. 
Ill Charlotte Street.AMLAND BROS., Ltd.

19 Waterloo St
t

He«
t \1

JL

1
POOR DOCUMENT

pom
k

r‘«esî&Hïù”
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. '"Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T, Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821
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VOUR LAST DAY
* to Take Advantage of

Appropriate Wedding Gifts In

ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA
M. NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. All The Style 
Young Men Want

awe you 
shinedyoar

shoes today?(S WASSONS

Ready For Summer Sale
Masses.

The drive is on at D. Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte St

Coming! Babb’s great stock reduc
ing sale.

The Misses McGmirty, 102 Princess 
street (over 2 Barkers). Home made 
cake. 20517-6-26

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand—Phone Main 58. 8

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-18—j-t. f.

■In Gilmour’s Summer 
Clothes

Suits styled with plenty of snap 
in the new heather cheviots,

$30, $32, $35
Others, made up in bright, 

colorful tweeds that look 
cool and feel cool,
$24.50, $28.50

In fact, you will find all that’s 
new in our comprehensive 

assortment.
Our Haberdashery Depart

ment fairly breathes the atmos
phere of summer with a choice 
selection of "ahead of the min
ute* furnishings.

Current question: How is 
your supply of summer under
wear?

■ ■INCLUDING ar

Attractive Color Decorations In New Designs
O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 Kim St.

a a 4Supply your summer and vacation needs at 
Generous Savings and have more money for 
other things you require. Only today and this 
evening remain.

The Time to Buy is NOW at—

a aa8!
We make the BEST Teeth In 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

A a
KBoston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
867 Main St 88 Charlotte St 

•Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

a a
WASSONSBranch Office:A.Cyclone Insecticide

a a9 Sydney Street 711 Main StreetThe Great Disinfectant and Germicide aDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p. m.

a
Destroys 
Bed Bugs 
Roaches 
Moths 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Site 
Spray on 

Draperies 
Furs,
Rugs
Carpets ' 
Etc.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
1 Dr. Calnek, specialist in kidney, 

bladder, prostate and venereal diseases, 
has removed his office to No. 7 Well
ington Row. Treatment by appoint

ent only. WRIGHTSh|

mPromotes 
Healthful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 
in the 
Home 
PRICE

A Difference 
Between Milks

..

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

20287—6—29-r GILMOUR’SBargains are going fast at D. Bas- 
ern’s drive, 14 Charlotte St.

68 King Street —So a Difference 
Between Breads

Millidgeville summer club weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville^ Tues- 

20473-6—27
Vu35 "Where looking Incurs no 

obligation to buy.*Cents

Sold at All Grocery, Hardware and 
Drug Stores

day, June 26. 07* 554 Main Street 
_ Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo Street 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458
Small Picnic Hams, 5 to 6 lbs, lb. 19c 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. 34c, 3 lbs....

98c

ROSDAL CAFE,
101 Charlotte St. Special dinner and 
supper, 35c. Quick service. Good 
meals always. If you try us you will 
be satisfied.

Watch for circulars on Tuesday, 
June 26th. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104- 
106 King street, West.

Who would feed a child skim milk 
milk at all? It wouldn’t take long to note a 
lack of nourishment.

In Robinson Bread, especially Butternut 
Bread, the health and heartiness of whole 
Milk gives the family a food of unrivalled 
richness. Has your Bread this milk, or any 
at all ? Has your Bread also the extra sugar 
energy and shortening of Butternut? If it 
has you must be enjoying the better value 
and nourishment found in but one bread—

20298-7-2 or noV IgyrMl
20479—6—26

CELEBRATE FIRST i
for Su£r St$1.009 lbs. Lantlc Granulated 

Choice Delaware Pitotoes 
Bag ..................................

2 lb. pkg. Sun Sweet Prunes .. .25c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 Block Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening 17c
3 lb. tin Shortening .............
5 lb. tin Shortening ...............
20 lb. Pail Shortening ...........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............

CANNED GOODS.
2 tins Corn ...........................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Tomatoes ......... ..
2 tins Pumpkin . ............... ..
2 tins S. Beans ..........................
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ...........
2 tins Blueberries ...................
2 tins Carnation Milk ...........
2 tins St. Charles Milk.........
2 tins Lobster Paste...............
2-2 lb. tins Tomato Soup ..
2 tins Finan Haddie ......
2-2 lb. tins Pears .................
2-2 lb. tins Peaches .................
2-2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple
2 tins Apricots .......................
2-1 lb. tins Carnation Salmon ... 35c

1Pk- OPEN EVENINGSHIGH MASSES HERE Sealed for You $1.27

52c
88c

Wrtelev’s is made of 
pure chicle and other 
Ingredients of highest 
quality obtainable.

But it is no use to 
make WRICLEVS 100% 
in quality and then reach 
you in poor condition.

So we pot It In the wax- 
wrapped package and 
Sealed It Tight 
to keep It good 
—for you. t
Aids digestion '

—keeps teeth 
white — helps 
appetite.

Wrttiley’s Doublemlnl 
Is peppermint flavor 

In dpoble strength.

17c Sure Catch Bait

Preserved
Minnows

Rev. Fathers McGuire and 
Conlogue,, Recently Or
dained, Officiate in Cath
edral and St. Peter’s.

50c
85cIf you want to ikeep your hair look

ing its best, be careful' what you wash 
it with. Do not use prepared sham
poos or anything else that contains 
too much free alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair, brittle, and 
ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Mulsified coroahut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaseless, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi
fied is - sufficient to cleanse the hair

...$3.10
52c

23c
28c

V. 28c
28cRev. Leonard McGuire, CSS.R, son 

of Thomas McGuire, Chipman Hill, 
and Rev. Arthur Conlogue, C.SS.R., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cbnlôgüe, 
Douglas avenue, who were ordained 

,, _. , to the priesthood at Esopus-on-the-
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten j^ufjson, last Sunday, celebrated, their 
the hair with water and rub it in. it fjrsf solemn high masses in thé city 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy yegter<jay. 
lather, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dand
ruff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
scalp soft and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy and easy 
to manage. i

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It is in
expensive, and a few ounces will sup
ply every member of the family for 
months. Be sure and ask for “Mulsi
fied.” Beware of imitations. Look for 
the name Watkins on the package.

Butternut
Bread

35c
23c

f 23c The Bait That Gets 
The Fish

29c
29c r.lv
37c
18c •H-
29c

DUVAL’S40cFather McGuire was the celebrant at 
the 11.30 o’clock mass at the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate -Conception and the 
large congregation which attended in
cluded many relatives and personal 
friends of the young priest. His bro
ther, Rev. Henry McGuire, C.SS.R., 
who was ordained last year, was dea
con; Rev. Joseph Ward, a boyhood 
friend who for many years resided in 
the same street, was sub-deacon, while 
another brother, Austin McGuire, who 
is also studying for the priesthood, 
was master of ceremonies. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc, Rev. Wm. M.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence and Miss Duke and others were in the sauctu- 
Jessie Lawson, Junior Red Cross sup- ary. „ „ .
rrvisors, returned to the city recently Father Henry McGuire preached an 

’ ,, , , eloquent sermon on the honor, dignity
aftpr a tour through Charlotte an ancj mission of the priesthood and his 
Carleton counties. While away they touching reference to the fact tjiat his 
presented flags won by schools which mother had passed from this life be
rnacle the best showing in Junior Red fore she might have the blessing of her 
Cross work. In Carleton county the son at his first mass, struck a sym- 
flag was won by Hartland and in pathetic spot in the heart of everyone 
charlotte by Moore's Mills. They also in t'-e church.
presented first aid boxes to children After mass many of the congrega- 
who had written the best letters tell- \ pu ,, lUl,cu upon tne new priest in the 
lug of what the Junior Red Cross vestrv to greet him and receive his 
meant to them.

48c

Four Picnics Held 
Saturday Afternoon

and Mrs. Scott returned recently from 
their honeymoon trip and are at the ~ 
Cove for the summer.

45c 15-17 WATERLOO39c !..

An organization meeting of the Com
munity Club was held during the 
week and the following officers were 
elected: President, E. E. Thomas; 
vice-president, Thomas Inkpen; secre
tary, 'E. G. Reid; treasurer, K. R. 
Brown; trustees, the officers and W. 
G. Drake, W. G. Wright and H. Rey
nolds. Committees were appointed to 
look after the building and grounds, 
entertainments, sports und community 
Improvement. The constitution Was 
handed down and approved. A unique 
feature is that there are no annual 
dues. The members who aided in the 
building of the clubhouse are regarded 
as charter members, and new ones 
joining are charged a small admission

23c. SPECIALS5\9j

mpt Bootlegging Gang 
Gives Law Officers 

Tips’ About Rivals

2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 23c 
2 tins 2-1 
2 tins Old
2 Cakes Rising Sun Stove Polish . 23c
12 oz. tin Baking Powder ...........
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 23c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
3 pkgs. Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 pkgs. Rinso .........
3 pkgs,
8'Cakes
3 pkgs. Dates ...
1 lb. Basket Figs

More than 200 were present on Sat
urday at the Trinity church 'Sunday 
school picnic at Grand Bay. G. S. Top
ping and Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
were in charge and were assisted by 
other church members. The winners 
of the races were as follows :—

Polish 23cShoe 
Dutch 23c

• 23c

23c
23c
23c
23c Six years, and under—1st, Kitten 

Leslie; 2nd, Susan Scott 
Six to eight years—1st, Joyce Brews

ter; Snd,- Eleanor Peacock.
8 to 10 years—1st, Margaret Max

well; 2nd, Helen Reinhart.
11 to 18 years—1st, Elsie Long; 2nd, 

Florence Johnston.
17 and over—1st, Nellie Lash 1er; 2nd, 

Lottie Hatheway.
Three-legged race—1st, Miss John

ston and Miss Jones ; 2nd, Miss Magee 
and Miss Peters. »

Potato race, 1st—Florence Johnston 
2nd, Marjorie Breen.

Biscuit eating contest—1st, Marjorie 
Breen ; 2nd, Muriel Nonnenman; 3rd— 
Margarea Maxkell.

Six years and under—1st, Harold 
Meikle ; 2nd, Norman McKeown.

6 to 8 years—1st, Clayton Peacock; 
2nd, Roderick Jackson.

11 to 13 years—1st, Albert Maxwell; 
2nd, Hial Seely.

14 to 16 years—1st, William Ward; 
2nd, Victor Regan.

17 and over—1st, A. Parlee; 2nd, R. 
Pattison.

Obstacle race—1st, Robert Kelly; 
2nd, Curtis Johnston.

Three-legged race—1st, R. Kelly and 
Victor Regan; 2nd, D- Sutherland and 
M. Gregg. .

Wheelbarrow—1st, R. Kelly and Vic
tor Regan; 2nd, D. Sutherland and M.
GSack race—1st, Harry East; 2nd, 

Thomas Lashier.
Boot and shoe race—1st, M. Gregg; 

2nd, Curtis Johnston.
Biscuit eating contest—1st, R. Kelly; 

2nd, V- Ixing; 3rd, V. Regan.
The Victoria street Baptist Sunday 

school picnic at Crystal Beach on Sat- 
attended by more than 500

Important Arrests Follow Upon 
Information Given by Other 
Liquor Traffickers.

. 23c
as Snowflake Ammonia .... 23c 

Castile Soap 23c
23c
23c t fee.Toronto, June 25.—Bootlegging gangs 

on the Niagara are warring. Rival 
gangs have taken to peaching. on one 
another, and the license officers on 
both sides of the river are profiting 
from the “squealing.” A number of 
important arrests have already been 
made as a result of the tips from rival 
gangs.

The fact that the bootleggers are 
warring was revealed by a provincial 
officer last night, who followed an 
anonymous tip, later learned to have 
come from a rival gang. Officers do 
not know why the traffickers have 
commenced “squealing” on one another, 
unless it is because strong rivalry, 
brought on by feuds among themselves, 
has created a desire for revenge.

Robbing of bootleggers by other 
bootleggers Is one reason which has 
prompted “squealing,” according to one 
license officer. It was further learned 
upon inquiries that daring raids have 
been made upon the caches of bootleg
gers at their distributing points along 
the Niagara River and Lake Ontario. 
These raids have been made by gangs 
of hardened criminals, who took up 
bootlegging when prohibition went into 
effect. -

Bootleggers driving in high-powered 
cars loaded with smuggled liquors have 
been held up at night along the lonely 
country roads near the Niagara frontier 
by rival gangs ad “hijacked” out of 
their Illicit cargoes.

Failure of the officers to make ar
rests in these cases Is caused by the 
fact that the victims, through fear of 
being identified as violators of the law, 
do not r 
they mai
revenge by tipping off the Government 
officers of the operation of their rivals.

It is well known that revenge was 
behind the bomb-throwing in the three 
or four instances at Hamilton and the 
case on Robert street, Toronto. Pro
vincial police learned that bootlegging 
was indirectly responsible for the 
Hamilton outrages and similar infor
mation was gathered by the Toronto 
police in connection with the Robert 
street bomb-throwing. It is not so 
long ago that the city police, watching 
the movement of a submarine chaser 
waiting to take on an “export cargo” 
in Toronto harbor saw on board an 
Italian who had given information re
specting the Robert street outrage.

t ROBERTSON’S!

LOCAL NEWS PHILLIPS9St. Peter’s church Sunday morning at 
10.30. o’clock. Prior to the beginning 
of the services he was escorted from 
the rectory, the procession including 
altar boys, novices and the priests who 
were to assist.. Married and single 
men of the parish formed a guard of 
honor from the rectory to the church. 
A beautiful floral arch was erected 

the gates in the centre altar and 
added an artistic touch to the impres
sive scene.' The young priest was as
sisted by Rev. Peter Costello, C.SS.R. 
as deacon, Rev. L. Wojciechowski, C. 
SS.R. as sub-deacon ; Rev. J. Woods, C. 
SS.r!, as arch priest, and Rev. Denis 
Coll, C.SS.R., as master of ceremon
ies. During the services special music 
was sung by the choir with organ and 
orchestra' accompaniment. During the 
offertory “Ave Marie” was sung by 
Michael Howard, one of the leading 
tenors of the choir. A special sermon, 
appropriate to the occasion, was 
preached by Rev. William Hogan, C. 
SS.R., rector of St. Peter’s. The text 
of his sermon was “Thou Art a Priest 
Forever.” The speaker eloquently 
portrayed the life of a priest, his 
duties and responsibilities and the 
sacrifices he must make in order to 
follow his high calling. At the con
clusion of mass the young priest im
parted his blessing to the congrega
tion in general and to the members of 
his immediate family, relatives and 
friends. One of those present was 
Sister Louis, who is stationed at t>t. 
Mary’s Home in Moncton. She is a 
sister of Father Conlogue.

Last evening Father Conlogue was 
celebrant at solemn vespers and bene
diction. He was assisted by Rev. Leo
nard McGuire, CSS.R., as deacon, Rev. 
Harry McGuire as sub-deacon and 
Austin McGuire, who is a student at 
the Redemptorist Seminary at Mount 
St. Alphonsus. at Esophus-on-the-Hud- 

master of ceremonies.

i
blessing.
At St. Peter’s.

Rev. Arthur Codlogue, C.SS.R., cele
brated his first solemn high mass in

The Increasing cost of fuel has led 
to the development of a heating stove 
thit will bum saw dust.

GIFTS FOR GRADUATES.

The annual training camp for the 
militia units of the provinci al Sussex 
is practically ready now for occupancy. 
No. 1 Company or the 6th Divisional 
Train proceeded to Sussex today to 
make the final arrangements and the 
rest of the units will reach there to
morrow.
in the officers quarters have made 
things more comfortable.

A happy outing was enjoyed on 
Saturday afternoon by the Senior 
Boosters, one of the industrial clubs 
of the Y. W. C. A. In motor trucks 
loaned by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
and T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd! they 
went to Westfield where they were en
tertained at the summer home of Mrs.

The party was in 
charge of Mrs. Perclval Foster, general 
secretary, assisted by Miss Julia Pirie, 
Miss Leonora Belyea and Miss Rain- 
nie.

Eversharp Pencils, $1.50 and $250. 
Peter Pan Fountain Pens, $150. 
Banners, 55c. 75c* $1.00.
Leather Goods, etc.

49 Germain St

49 Germain Street

~s
over 443 Main Street Phone 1109 

151 City Rd. ’ Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

r
Syrup Pepsin Loved

By Hosts of Babies
i

A number of improvements
"Stores open Friday evening.” 
“All goods 

factory. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.guaranteed to be satis-

Half a tuspeoahd wOl make a irathl 
youngster happy and playful

rpHE mother has her choice of 
JL many remedies for her baby’s 

minor ills, but she should be care
ful which remedy she selects lest 
she do the child harm. What 

might be safe for 
herself maydo in
jury to an infant. 
You will find that 
if the little one 
cries and doesn’t 
want to play that 
its bowels are con
stipated. First 
look carefully to 

diet and give 
the child one-half teaspoonful of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Lerxative Syrup 
Pepsin. You will then see results 
in a few hours. You will not have to 
force it on babies or children: 
they actually ask for it, it is so 
pleasant-tasting and free from 
griping.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with agreeable 
aromatics. The ingredients are 
stated on the package.. It is a mud, 
gentle vegetable laxative that 
eryone finds effective and pleasant. 
It is better for you and yours than

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

themselves, "Where can I find a trust
worthy localise that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?” I urge you 
to try my Lazatir- Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient Jar on adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B.Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Budding. 
Toronto, Ont. Do it nowl

Fresh Salmon by the piece, 
per lb................................

Choice Balogna by the piece, per

100 Princess St------- - Phone M. 642
Barker’s Prices Will Save You 

Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar (with orders . . . 95c ~
100 lb. Bag Sugar (with orders) $1055
3 lbs. Best Dairy Butter .............
Choice Balogna by the piece, per lb.

25c

15c1b. lot>
Extra Choice Roll Bacon by the

piece, lb............................ ...................
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...................  J7e
20 oz. Bot. Rowat’s Pickles, 

reg. 45c.
1 gaL keg Finest Sour Pickles .$1,70 
I gaL keg Finest Sweet Pickles .$255 

SPICES
A car owned and operated by J. E. Mixed Spices, per lb

Tighe of this city, was in collision Allspice, per lb...........
yesterday near Çhatham with another Cinnamon, lb................
car and the occupants of both machines Black Pepper, lb. 
were cut and bruised somewhat. Mr. Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. . 25c 
Tighe, accompanied by George Mon- r AMWFn GOODS,
tague, George Leclair and William
Anderson, all of St. John, were going!:* ‘ms Lobster raste 
from Chatham to address a labor

25c
‘9

G. L. Warwick.
95c29c

purgatives, coal-tar drugs, or salt 
waters and powders, which may 
concentrate the blood and dry up 
the akin; or mercurial calomel, 
which may salivate and loosen 
the teeth.
-Use a safe laxative like Syrup 

Pepsin, and especially for the 
children, for invalids, growing 
girls, nursing mothers, elderly 

le, and persons recently oper- 
upon who need bowel action 

with the least strain. Mrs. H. Lefever 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta, always 
gives her little girl Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and Mrs. 
May Stephen Sharpe of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont-, is never without it in 
her home. Your druggist will 
supply you, and it costs only a cent 
a dose. Try it in constipation, colic, 
biliousness, flatulency, headaches, 
and to break up fevers and colds.

Xf 14c
Picnim Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Lean Pork, per lb.............
2 Tins Tomato Soup
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour....

17c

7. 25c
19c urday was 

pupils, parents and friends. They went 
to the grounds in the Majestic and 
Hampton and returned on a special 
trip of the D. J. Purdy. *

Ball games and sports were held at 
the picnic grounds and dinner and sup
per served there. The cup donated 
by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., was won 
by Walter Webster, who made 140 
points out of a possible 150. He won 
the fifty and 100 yards dashes, the 
broad jump and shotput and came sec
ond in a longer race to II. Mowry. 
Among the other winners were: Boys' 
fifty yards, junior, Fred Logan ; boys’ 
twenty-five yards, sack, Percy Cain; 
girls’ fifty yards, junior, Loretta Car
michael ; fifty yards, boys’ interme
diate, Ronald Gorrie; girls’ fifty yards, 
intermediate, Emma Robertson ; young 
married women’s race, Mrs. William 
Duncan ; married women’s needle and 
thread race, Mrs. Frederick Brookyns ; 
married men and women’s needle and 
thread race, Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass; 
married men’s fifty yard race, Mr. Car- 

The sports were efficiently handled

15c28cthe 15c23c

$1.00the robberies. Instead 
silence and quietly seek

■eport
ritain

peop
ated 35c 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .... 95c - 

98 lb. Bag Beat Pastry Flour .. $350 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

89c

\ E |"i(Sfg)e)-:: %
B. Jones, M. Jardine, W. H. Baldwin 2 t}ns TomatoeS) (large) ...
and P. Stewart, was on its way to PeafS ^ tin ,4c- 5 tins fof ......... 68c
Black River, where the occupants were j tins p^hes 
going to attend a Masonic church ser- — . ■ -r- f o iv
vice It was said that the accident was 2 Tomato Catsup, 2 lb.
due to the fact that the drivers could 
not see each other because of the very
thick dust. Both cars were badly J lb. Block Pure Lard 
smashed up.

$3.75 -2Sc Shorts, Bran, Corn Meal, Cracked 
Corn and Oats.

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar ..........
27c

24c47c 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
Jam 65c19csize .ev- son, as

The Kansas City Speedway has been 
pronounced the fastest in the world by 
noted automobile

3 Jars Pure Raspberry-Red Cur
rant Jam, 16 os. ............................

2 tins St. Charles Milk (large)L ... 27c 
2 tins Com ...
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes
2 tins Carnation Salmon 1-2$. . 21c
4 lbs. Pot Barley
3 lbs. Split Peas
3 Bottles Compound Extract ... 18c
4 Large Grape-Fruit
2 Blocks Pure Lard ...
3 lbs. tin Pure La/d ..
20 lbs. Pail Pure Lard .
1 lb. Block Shortening .
3 lb, tin Shortening ..,
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
17 cakes Laundry Soap 
Soap Chips, per lb. ...
Classic Cle
4 pkgs. Soap Powder
1 lb. Mixed Spice ..
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .. . 20c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, It os. ... 21c
Good Oranges, per dozen ...........
Ripe Tomatoes, Bananas, Cucum

bers and Watermellons.
1 lb. Barkers Bleed Tea .............

1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee, from
35c to ...............................................

2 lbs. Choice Bulk Dates ........... 25c *
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 22c
Best White Potatoes, per

1-2 Barrel..................... $1.23

LARD AND SHORTENING'-’ft 50c18c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Shortening .
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard
Best White Potatoes 1-2 Bus

51cracers. 24c87c
27c83c
26c$1.73

18c
$1.24

PURE JAMS AND EXTRACTS
2- 4 lb. tins Pure Grape Jam .... 87c 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c
4 lb. tin Pure Apple and 

Strawberry Jam
3- 16 os. Glasses Pure Plum Jam . 45c 
3-16 os. Glasses Grape Jam .... 45c 
21-2 Bottle Bottle Pure Vanila . 21c 
21-2 Bottle Pure Lemon .......
Large Bot. Mch. Cherries, 8

Bag 18c *

25c §
35c J 
50c 5- 

$350 
17c f 
45c

$3.10 >

ren.
by Edward Howard. Prizes were pre
sented to all the winners. The prizes 

donated to the committee in

54c 6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS......... 25c.
4 dos. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c. 
RED ROSE TEA, lb.
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. 55c.
KIPPERED SNACKS, can......... 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c.
16 os. jar Pure PLUM JAM......... 18c.
CORN FLAKES, pkg. ....
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP..
2 cans PEARS...........................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD........  $4.00
2 pkgs RAISINS................................ 25c.

Free delivery to all parts of city, 
East and West Sides, Glen Falls, Fait- 
ville and Milford.

54c

JKeemiwet 60c. were
charge who were very grateful for them 
as they added greatly to the keenness 
of the competition.

The St. Mary’s picnic at Rothesay 
Saturday took about 700 people. 

The St. Mary’s Band played its annual 
ball game, the married men bringing 
home the victory for the fourth year 
in succession.

The St. James’ church picnic was 
held on Saturday at the Ferns with a 
large attendance, and the day was en
joyed by everybody.

41c
50c10c. 15c
10c
25c

on21c. anser, per can

ttaêCeiheam 21c 27c.
23c

39coz.
FLOUR

90 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal 
98 lb. Bag Graham Flout 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West .................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Purity ..
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour ............... $1.17
10 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb . .. 25c 
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod . . 20c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise 

Bottle.............. ...........
Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the city, East St. John, Carle
ton, Milford, etc.

$3.65 35cis ideal for use at sum
mer resorts or where 
milk and cream supply is 
not reliable. Thousands of 
families now use Keep- 
sweet Cream and Keep- 
sweet Whole Milk the 
year round. Your grocer 
can supply you.

$3.90 ■4

M. A. MALONE $
$4.00 53c tDRURY COVE OFFICERS.
a00 9m Phone M. 2913516 Main St.15 55c -At Drury Cove on Saturday a dance 

■ was held in the club house by the 
Community Club and the Tennis and 
Outing Association for which arrange
ments had been made by a joint com
mittee of which LeRoi H. Sandall was
chairman. In the course of the evening Orders delivered promptly in City. ’ 

g Mr. Sandall presented to Mr. and Mrs. To West Side, Faitville and Milford * 
^.Charles H. Scott an armchair on he- on Monday, Wednesday or Friday 

gLBW half of the members of the club. Mr. afternoon.

jj Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- *
■ cetve handsome Free Gifts at *
■ Louie Green’s Cigar Store g

89 Charlotte St.

*

23c
■102

I 8-81-1924
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The Spell ef Jnomie Cameelimg
Green things everywhere, bird notes, winging swallows, 

rippling and placid waters, sunsets, shadowed wanderings— 
and home again in a few strokes.

Huron Canoe $47.50
Value unequalled—canvas covered beauties, broader 

and safer. Indian model in Birch Bark effect or colors. 12 
feet length, $47.50. 16 feet for quite six joyriders, $75.
Own a Huron and own the world.

A hundred nights of romance right ahead.

J. M. ROCHE 0 CO.
94 KING STREET,

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

EVERV

»

SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDNYELlS
LAXATIVE 57ie family remedy

ftc/pM LESS $SSE

MEAL

-

t l
 £

 -..K
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THURSDAY'S CONFERENCE.A CANADIAN QUOTATION. UNIQUE JUBILEE. I » Igaping Igixne* anb g>tat “The Racquet Shop1 ■mi(Halifax Chronicle) (St. John Globe.) _
The worthy honor which was paid The attitude of Commissioner 

to Sir Charles Frederick Fraser by the Thornton toward the hydro devclop- 
Directors and graduates of the School ment presents itself as one of the 
for the Blind, on the occasion of his inexplicable problems of civic politics. 
Golden Jubilee as Superintendent of Largely, if not altogether, because of 
that institution, Is a mark of récogni- his course the -city found itself un- 
tion in which all Nova écotians who prepared to take delivery of hydro at 
value loyal and distinguished service u,e time specified for the cost of 
will be glad to join. Sir Frederick hydro against the city to begin. It is 
Fraser’s career of fifty years is one ■’ ' ,,
of which his fellow-citizens are justly Perhaps natural under the circum- 
proud. It is a career of remarkable stances that he phould assume the 

and high distinction in a field role of leader in the effort to save the 
which he has made peculiarly his own, city the outlay which yields not return, 

Sir Frederick Fraser has been not but the method adopted is hardly cal- 
ohly a teacher and an educational culated to promote friendly relations 
leader: he has shown exceptional abil- between the city and the province, 
itv in organisation and in an executive Rather does it suggest, whatever may 
capacity. The splendid institution be the reason, a determination to dis- 
which Halifax possesses in the School credit both the provincial enterprise 
for the Blind is a monument to his and provincial good faith. That i_s not 
ability, to . his enthusiasm, and to his the attitude of the People of St. John, 
unfailing devotion to a worthy cause. They declared faith in the Musquash 
It is an inspiring example of growth m several elections, they declared it by 
from a very small and modest begin- forcing the contract for the power, and 
ning to a large and important înstitu- by compelling the Council to
tion which ranks in efficiency and in reject Power Company proposals, and 
the quality of its work with any simi- they have clinched them declarations of 
lar school for the education of the faith signing many hundreds of con- 
hiiTwi i„ th. nmriH tracts to transfer their business from

When Sir Frederick Fraser became tbe private to the public enterprise. 
Superintendent for the School for the The good faith of St. John s mrt a 
t»i; a imniic Hie matter of doubt. It is therefore a
mie;W:L Tof’a

Superintendent handicapped himsdf ^^g position of chaHenging 
dent* encountered gJreat difficulties in eitheJ enterprise which the Govern-
carrying on the work B utjie haden ^"^ed'n the Contract s7gnBed° on be- 
indonutable will, great tenacity of pur- byf of the Government by its hydro 
pose, genuine vision and keen and .us igsion cha in every citizen
tajned. enthus'asm for the enterprise,. ^ fee, over features of Thursday’s 
which forbade discouragement ana tec- oon{CTence Happily, there is to be 
ognised no defeat ^ . .j. fotind in the declaration of Premier

From the outset Superbiteudent Vrn|ot an(] Hon. Dr. Smith, chairman 
Fraser set before him two objectives, of the provincial commission, 
namely, that the blind o - pensating dose sufficiently inspiring to
time Provinces were entitled to the overeomc the M effects of anything 
benefit of free education, not as a mat-. ^aj may )iave been said by any city 
ter of favor, but of right; secondly, it C0mmissi0ner. The positive declara- 
was not only desirable but essential tjon of the premiCr and the chairman 
that the field of occupation for the y,e commission that the province is 
blind should be, so enlarged and wid- a^|e to carry out its bargain and pre
ened that they would be afforded am- paretj> Should doing so force the neces- 
Ple opportunity for employment and ajty> to go to the ]ength of expropriat- 
for earning a livelihood so as to main-. ,ng and taking OVer the New Bruns- 
tain themselves as ■ self-respectmg and wlck Power Company system, must re- 
independent ' citizens. With these ob- move ■ from every mind every last 
jectives before him Superintendent lingering vestige of doubt about St. 
Fraser pressed forward vigorously and getting the service for which it
unflinchingly; • making his appeal di
rect to- the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, in "campaign after campaign 
enlisting the support of governments, 
not only of Nota Scotia, but of New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland, until he secured the 
great boon of free education for the 
blind. That is the achievement of 
which we have no doubt he is most 
proud, in his long and successful life.
It is an achievement for which his 
fellow-citizens gladly do him honor.

Dalhousie and King’s reôognised his 
services with honorary degrees. In 
1913 the Legislature of Nova Scotia 
paid him the signal honor of summon, 
ing him to the Bar of the House of 
Assembly and publicly thanking him; 
for his great and distinguished servicet city.
during forty years on behalf of the; ------------- ■ '■»«■ --------------
education of those who are deprived-. THE COLLAPSE AT PEKIN, 
of sight. Two years later, on the oc
casion of the King’s birthday, and up
on the recommendation of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, Sup- has become a shadow, a sham, a simul- 
erintendent Fraser was knighted by acrum. Its impotence is revealed anew 
King George, on June 3rd, 1915, and by its compromise with the bandits 
this honor was made the occasion for why hpld up, the Shanghai-Pekin ex- 
widespread congratulation upon the jp-ess and took passengers for ransom, 
worthiness and appropriateness of its Hundreds of the brigands have been 
bestowal. bribed to enter the Government service

Since then Sir Frederick Fraser has and give some show of strength to its 
continued to reader signal service in Falstaftian army. Rumor says that 
the cause of education for the blind. President Li Yuan Hung has fled, and 
Especially the years immediately fol- that Pekin is in peril of being overrun 
lowing the war the School for the Blind by the marauders. It may be that des- 
of which he is the distinguished h*ad, tiny is preparing the way for Sun Yat 
did really fine work in training and Sen, who has emerged from his recent 
equipping for useful employment sol- eclipse.
diers who had been deprived of their Li Yuan Hung is a bureaucrat of the 
sight during the war. In every res- old school*living according to inveter- 
pect the school has continued to sus- ate custom, untouched by Western 
tain its prestige as one of the fore- standards, except under the pressure of 
most institutions for the education of necessity. He represents the ancient 
the sightless in the world, while all order by contrast with Sun, who has 
over the Dominion its graduates are assimilated Western culture and has 
upholding the traditions and the ideals sought personal contact with foreign 
which Sir Frederick Fraser has set be- countries and foreign influences. The 
fore them during his half century in wives of the two men also illustrate the 
the superintendency, and bearing testi- old and the new. Mrs. Hung is a con- 
mony through their own success to the ventional Chinese woman, a household 
efficiency of the institution and the drudge unlettered, with no vision or 
high quality of the instruction impart- interest beyond the walls of her house, 
ed to them under the direction of theto Mr®- Sun Is the. product of two g - 

-hicf 1 erations of foreign training. In the
It fs a unique and distinguished American Review of Reviews Grace 

record which ’the Directors of the. Thompson Seton, wife of the Canadian 
oil honor «o hannilv author-naturalist, records an interviewand^Nova^ Scotians, who are p^ Jf with her, and describes her as a young, 
Sir Frederick Fraser’s achievement, pretty woman, well educated and high- 
will join most hoartily m congratulat- ^‘"^l^’i/^^pira^on to her
hn^ nri!^,n^™blie servie" and in husband, whose views she shares. Her 
haif eentury of pubhc service and iq wa$ educatcd in a United States
wishing him many years of h pp ss university and her mother in a foreign 
and contentment. mission schqol in Shanghai. Mrs. Sun,

who was born in Shanghai, was sent to 
a private school in Néw Jersey when 
fifteen years of age, and graduated at 
the Wesleyan College, Macon, Georgia, 
in 1913. She was married in 1915 at 
Tokio, where her husband was then a 
refugee. “My chief ambition,” she told 
Mrs. Seton, ‘“is to see China set free 
from the grasping powers and emerge 
as a real democracy, with all the con
cessions and fronts returned to her.” 
Her favorite books are “Sartor Re- 
sartus,” which she carries always, and 
the works of Havelock Ellis and Ed
ward Carpenter.

Sun Yat Sen may not be the Moses 
or the Joshua of his rate, though the 
time is ripe for one, but he typifies the 
new spirit of progress which is the 
only hope of building up a united Chi
nese Empire on solid foundations. The 
movement derives much of its impetus 
from Christian teaching and mission
ary effort. Many of its leaders nom
inally adhere to the old superstitions, 
hut the new' wine is breaking the old

(Bliss Carman in “Remembrance”) 
Here in lovely New England,
When s immer is come, a sea-turn 
Flutters a page of remembrance 

In th< volume of long ago.

Soft is the wind over Grand Pre, 
Stirring the heads of the grasses, 
Sweet is the breath of the orchards 

White with their apple-blow.

There at their infinite business 
Of measurnig time forever,
Mumuring songs of the sea.

The great tides come and go.

Over the dykes and the uplands 
Wander the great cloud shadows, 
Strange as the passing of sorrow, 

Beautiful, solemn, and slow.

For, spreading her old enchantment 
Of tender, ineffable wonder,
Summer is there in the Northland 

How should ray heart no know?

Tennis to the FrontST. JOHN, N. B , JUNE 25, 1923.

■'“ThT'St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub
lishing Co., Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies before, Tennis is taking its place in the lives of New

With- this jdearly 
jbést and

As never
Brunswick people who love outdoor games, 
in view, we are making every effort to furnish the 
most dependable in necessary equipment, specialising in 

"REACH" AND "BENTLEY” RACQUEJS 
well known brands, made in Canada and endorsed by

Act
CSS iSÆ'SïïVÏÏ, »» -,

WêêêêMÊMs. Both are
leading Canadian Tennis Players.
Also we carry a full line of Racquet Presses, Racquet Cases, 
Court Tapes and Nets. To improve the game, use REACH 
PARAMOUNT TENNIS BALLS.

success

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDTHE STORY OF NEW DENMARK.CROPS AND OTHER THINGS

The last report issued by the agri
cultural department in Fredericton 
shows that the province is suffering 

It has affected the

Fifty years ago the Scotch settle
ment of Kincardine in Victoria Coun- “The Racquet SI>op
ty was established. The event is to 
be celebrated by a great reunion this 
summer. The wilderness of half a

from drought 
pastures and the hay crop, retarded >IIN LIGHTER VEIN. FO R

x School Closing
century ago has given place to a thrlv- 

vegetation generally to some extent, tog settkment who8e people are lntel_
anless broken by a rainfall general y gent and progressive, and have made 
throughout the province, will mean 
light crops. We are promised showers 
today. A general and fairly heavy rain
fall would now mean much to the farm-

Fate.
“Father, what is fate?”
“It’s crossing a busy street three 

times a day for three years, and theh 
being run over by a farm wagon in 
the country.” ,

Wide Range to Choose From.
Blind Beggar (who has been advis

ed to go to work)—And what would 
you have me work at—me being blind 
from birth ?

Old Gentleman—Why, my friend, 
many of your colleagues have suc
ceeded splendidly as diplomats.

Wide Range to Choose From.
First City Man—“My son is up at 

Cambridge this year.”
Second Ditto—“Oh, really, 

sport is he studying for?”

The Arm of Tne Law.
'County Policeman .— Halt ! Ye’re 

under arrest !
Motorist—What for?
“Never ye mind. I ain’t goin’ to 

give you any chance to think of ex
cuses !”

a notable contribution to the life of 
the province. <

There is in the same county a settle
ment a little older, whose people came 
from Denmark. The Grand Falls Ob-

o
'I •y I’m going to say a dandy piece,

At close of school next week,
I’m going to wear 

shoes,
'They’re dandys—don’t even squeak.

A drought would be ope more 
severe blow to a province already 
hard hit. The severe winter, Interfer
ing with trade and with the lumber
ing industry in the southern part of 
the province was followed by unparal
leled spring! floods, 
worst forest fires for a century. If to 
these

.server printed a, very interesting his
torical sketch in connection with the 
.annual reunion held on Tuesday of last 
Week; and It was reprinted in Satur
day’s issue of the Times. Commenting 
on the condition of the settlement of 

Then came the New Denmark today, the Observer 
says i—

a destructive '“On Tuesday of this week, June 19, 
drought, the year would stand out as the annual celebration in commefhora- 
without a parallel in the number of tion of the coming of the first settlers 
serious strokes to prosperity, deliver- to New Denmark, was held at that 
ed one after another. A rerious fail- place, and attracted, as it always does, 
ure of ail crops, however, has never a large number of visitors from afl 
occurred n this province where mix- over the country. If one should travel 
ed farming is the rule. There Is no throughout the length and breadth of 

yet to fear that we shall New Brunswick, It would be hard to

ers.
I my nice new

Evidently the little one quoted above Had been to Wiezel’s, and was 
All parents want their little ones to appear at

<
to look her best.

their best, and new shoes are a very necessary part of their equipment 
Below are listed a few items which should be of special interest to alladdedwere a com-What i. parents at this season of the year.

Misses Patent One-Strap Pumps, with Grey Suede
Trimming ................ .............................

Misses Patent Strap and Buckle Pumps with Fawn 
Suede' Back or Quarter and Rubber Heels, a 
very popular style.

Sizes 11 to 2 ................
Same in sizes 8 to IOV2 
Misses Patent Cross-Strap Pumps, a very neat

style—Special ................................. ....................
• V Misses’ Patent Two-Strap Pumps ...................

Misses Oxfords in a variety of styles in Patent, /
Brown and Black from....................$2.45 to $3.75

Growing Girls’ Slippers and Pumps in a very wide 
variety of styles and leathers, moderately priced

$2.75 to $5.75

Children’s All Patent Sandals, of good quality 
stock and well made.

....$135

$1.85sizes 11 to 2Misses,
Child’s, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Infant’s, sizes 4 to 7 1-2
White Canvas Pumps in a variety of styles and 

prices ............................ .............$L35 to $J.75
Child’s Patent Strap Slippers, Flexible Soles.
Sizes 8 to 101-2 ............................................
Sizes 4 to 7 1-2 .................................................
Children’s Patent One-Strap Two-Button Pumps. 
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Sizes 4 to 71-2

$1.65
$1.45 $335

$235
reason as
not have a good general yield in 1923. find a more prosperous colony, better 
with timely rains from this time for- kept farms, or a more industrious peo- 
ward the result would be quite the pie.”

This thriving settlement still receives

Here’s One for Father.
The pfoud father beamed upon the 

assembled company as his daughter 
finished- the aria, to prove her voice.

“What,” he said expectantly, “what 
do you ladies and gentlemen think of 
my daughter's execution ?”

With a shriek of approval, the whole 
crowd yelled:

“We’re In favor of it!”

$135
$1.25

opposite.
It is most gratifying to note that in additions from Denmark. The Observ- 

spite of the troubles encountered since er notes that “A. J. Jensen, of New 
the beginning of the year the general Denmark, was in Quebec on Saturday 
condition of business throughout the to meet the family of Mr. -and Mrs. 
province is sound. Merchants report Suendsen, who are emigrating from 

i collections slow, but that was to be çx- i Denmark to settle in New Denmark.” 
pected. The lumber industry is very .To the historical sketch printed 
active, the fisheries have been yield- other page of The Times-Star we may 
ing well, there is considerable build- add the following from the pen of the 
ing in progress, industries generally jate Dr. James Hannay, in a book 
are busy, and considerable public work written, by him and published by the 
is being carried on. In a general way | Crown Land Department in Frederic- 
labor is fairly well employed, creating ton in 1902, when Hon. A. T. Dunn 
a demand for merchandise. Thé out- was Surveyor General:— 
look Is encouraging, and failures are 
few. On the whole, therefore, New 
Brunswick is in a sound position, and 
nidy look to the future with confid
ence. With cheap tight and power

That declaration 
knocks down and utterly destroys 
every house of cards built up by the 
doubters. It provides a steam stand
by without the necessity ef civic pur
chase of a steam stand-by-. It guar
antees continuity of service at the price 
arranged for. Government. insistance 
that St. John live up to its bargain is 
in itself a Government declaration that 
the Government will do the same. With 
this assurance, engineers’ doubts and 
business men’s anxieties become vapory 
shadows, and all can rejoice together 
in the knowledge that the power-Tpur- 
chased from the Government is flot a 
doubtful or uncertain product, but- a 
reality guaranteed by a dual service, 
provided without additional Cost to the

has contracted.
$135
$1.45

wjmm&mg)
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ti/

Women’s 
Crepe Sole 

Sport Oxfords.
The Very Latest 
Patent 3 Strap 
Mocc. Slippers.RADIO TONIGHT.

on an-
W H A Z, Rensselaer, Polytechnic In

stitute, Troy, New York, U. S. A.
9 p. m., Eastern Standard Time. 

Programme furnished through the 
courtesy of the Harmony Mutual As
sociation of Cohoes, N. Ÿ.:—

Fox trot, “Bambalitia.”
Fox trot, “Fate.”
Waltz, “Steal a Little Kiss’—Har

mony Mutual Orchestra.
Tenor solo, “There’s a Vacant Chair” 

—William Fontaine. Accompanied by 
Mory Devery (piano), Geo. Cusack 
(violin).

Quartette, “Sweet and Low”—"Har
mony Four,” ' Fontaine, Tifft, Bliss, 
T<etrault, accompanied by Mary Dev
ery, pianist.

Fox trot, “Crying for You.” .
Waltz, “Mother’s Love.”

„ , ., ... . , Fox trot, “Mad”—Haïmony MutualMany of the settlers who came here orchestra
were not farmers, and therefore they Baritone solo, “Give a Man * Horse 
had to work at a great disadvantage, He Can Ride—Ernest Bliss. Xccom-

. .___. but they found in New Brunswick the P*”,e<| by Mary Devery. . ..
To have three sons in the priesthood . .. , , , Cello solo, “At Dawning*—Anthony

» zrr;^,, ly B*rl F“"
have the three taking part m a ser sett]ement has grown gteadily in p»pu- Address, “Cotton, Its Uses and Man- 
vice in the Cathedral of their native lth j ufacture”—James Garvin,
city an unique and inspiring event., . y y , Violin selection. “Kiss in the Dark"
The allusion of 6oe of them in cessRm8 Denmark are received, Cusaék, Accompanied by
The ten er The people sre now in independent Earl Fields.
his sermon . In the Cathedral yesterday j circumstances, the possessors of fine Tenor solo-“Faded Old Love Lrt- 
to the mother who had gone to her rest ;farms and |n_a posltion whjch they t"s^Wil,!iam Fontaine. Accompanied

filial tribute worthy o t e p ace neyer eoujd have obtained in their own ^u^rtette^Thc World ' is Waiting
country. There is no settlement in for the Sunrise”—“Harmony Four.”
New Brunswick which has made more Accompanied by Mary Devery. 
satisfactory progress than New Den- Fqx trot’_ »Yes, We Have No Ban- 
mark, and its rapid advancement has anas”—Harmony Mutual Orchestra, 
been due mainly to the fact that the Base solo, “The Big Bass Viol” 
people kept the end they aimed at Frank pTetrault. Accompanied by
steadily in view and were willing to " Quartette?" "Old Uncle Moon” —
work for it.” “Harmony | Four.” Accompanied by

There is a lesson in these conclud- Mary Devery- 
ing remarks by Dr, Hannay which our E^^ss.^A™^ h"/ Mary 
own people might well take to heart Devcry H. -
when the temptations come to them to Waltz, “You Know You Belong to 
desert the land for the city. No doubt Somebody Else.” 
many have gone away from New Den- ^ 0rehestra.
mark to other parts of the country 
during the passing years ; but those 
who remained have prospered, and 
that is not always true of those who 
go away.

The history
Kincardine ought to be_ pf much value 
to the province in seeking immigrants.
Denmark has many more thrifty peo
ple to spare, and New Brunswick needs 
them. The same is true of Scotland

wmElectricity Galvanized Gutters and Spouting
/ Made of the very best quality English Galvanized Iron. 

This Galvanized Iron contains an amount of copper in the 
coating, and will last for years. Get the best for your 
building. In this case it costs no more.

Makes Iron
ing Easy and 
Economical

“The parish of Drummond, Victoria 
County, is chiefly celebrated from the 
fact „ that it contains the thriving set
tlement of New Denmark, which was 
founded thirty years ago by a party 

to be available, the situation in immigrants from Copenhagen. This 
St John is improved, and if the fed- settlement is eight miles from the vii- 
eral authorities could be prevailed on lege of Grand Falls, and thé land is 
to equip the port for a larger share of a high upland of excellent quality, 
national traffic the outlook would be

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.(Toronto Globe.)
The so-called Government ’at Pekin

Tinsmiths and PlumbersI soon z 568 Main Street'Phone Main 365Li r imi
still more satisfactory.

»

L ----

BRITISH DOMINIONSSpecial Biiatanteeil^ £5 
and upwards

p
Underwriters Agency

A British Fire Office with assets of
f V *">ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS (

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
■ • Provincial Agents- *

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City AgenU.

‘9
“Electrically at Your Service.

The Webb Electric Co.was a
and the hour. The success go which 
these young men may aspire is not 
thbt of the market-place, but that 
which brings to others the peace and 
comfort of religion and higher -hopes 
and nobler aspirations in the paths of 
a life that is clean and worthful. Their 
fellow citizens of every faith will bid

91 Germain Street*Phone M. 2152.

THE TWO IRELANDS.

(Boston Herald.)
Peace prevails in both the 

state and the six counties which are 
designated northern Ireland. And there 
is peace between them. That is the 
most pleasing news that Irriand could 
send to America. Since De Valera s 
relinquishment of the campaign of de
struction in the south and west there 
has been hardly anything, except ghe 
vandal outrage at Drogheda, to indi
cate a survival of insurgency. The 
feeling of the vast majority of the 
Irish people toward the discomfited 
leader is probably hinted very fairly 
in the Punch cartoon where he says to 
Erin: “Much as I love you, I am com
pelled by circumstances to-leave you; 
but only for a time”; and Erin a.n- 

wearily: “Well, make it as long 
as you can.” Ireland’s true hearts are 
tired of strife, and it is in freedom 
from strife that the Free State will 
have its opportunity to grow strong 
and prosperous. .

The spirit of the Government is as 
it should be, resolute against disloyalty 
and violence, but willing to let by
gones be bygones if the forces of dis
turbance do not again challenge con
flict. Speaking at Limerick last Sun
day, President Cosgrave declared that, 
while the Government was willing to 
forget the troubles of the last twelve 
months, it would take no risks re
garding the established sovereignty of 
the people. “If there is a threat of 
war, he said, “we will meet it.” There 
was no such threat in the demolition 
of the obelisk locally known as “King 
Billy’s monument,” at Drogheda, on 
the north bank of the river Boyne,

„ .___ (Manchester Guardian) where William III defeated James II
SMUTS FEARS ANOTHER WAR. ^ js one of the undignified facts of on July 12, 1690. That demolition was 

Cantown South Africa, May 19— our history no doubt very properly sup- an act of malicious bigotry and stu- 
(A ^P By MaU)-Groeraiy Srn^ pressed in our school and text books, pldity The iu.storic monument, loO 
sneaking recently at the Union of ’hat the Habeas Corpus Act, that pal- feet high, had stood since 1736, and 
Smith Africa government defined theUadium of our liberties recently invox- though it was intimately associated 
British F:mn1rfTT«ouping of fret ed in the case of the Irish deportees, with the Orange lodges’ “glorious 
Lies held together by their common came upon the statute book by way of twetfth ’ and was fifty miles 
_iu_j„nre on terms of freedom and a jest. Not even Macaulay mentioned to Dublin than to. Belfast, tne cnem es 

fîit-, nd operating on a basis of it (though he must have read it in a of Orangeism in the south put them- 
eqn. .Ha’tion foot-note of Bishop Burnet), but his selves lamentably in the wrong when
CtThe famous South African leader brilliant grandnephew, Mr. G. M Trc- with land mines they blew the mem- 
said it was quite possibl that another velyan, has too unerring an eye for the orial to pieces. ... th„
great European calamity might arise, picturesque to let it slip ^o'fPriidlnt Cos^ave “We re-

,, , therefore urged that the nosl- At a critical moment the bill only words of I resident uosgrave. « c re
tion rof the British Empire be defined, just passed the House of Lordsjcecause gret the action of th.e ̂ ov-

. FOR NEW ARRIVAL. FEW CHOSEN. The European war. he said, arose the tellers, as a jest, had counted a cer- =rn™ent^ United Ireland and
On Saturday evening the ladies of . ^ Hie^great ™w^ wif.™ '^"vo^^dt^thiirJrtVL^th" brotheriy co-operation from alb” That

the Waterloo Street Baptist church (Montreal Gazette.) °f„the, Rreat P ' y rx(.ellent witticism had failed to rectify is the high end to be attained, by north
paid a surprise visit to the home of Of 424 candidates for matrimony definecL_______ , . ____ jvZ- fi res until it was too late. A and south and east and west all pull-
their pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, and who presented themselves in one month . L-i/i u-u... ; + , nCr oriirin for the one good measure ing together, and with good will andMs wife at East St. John, and show- at the newly established municipal de- A.snuorPl?SiÆmHf Mrs Æm o he Meriy MonarclÜ reigni patience it can be won. There are ob-
ered their new arrival, a baby boy, partaient m Vienna for advice on G^teV a “It was,” says Trevelyan, “the best stades that call for removal by con-
Theodore Prowse, with many lieauti- matters of matrimony, the phys,c.an ^°.x’fwho^riti lrove soon for joke ever made in England. The fat dilatory means. The collection of cus-
ful gifts. The pastor thanked the in attendance granted certificates to School student who win lea e soon tor jo secured that even James II. toms duties on the line separating theladief, on behalf of his wife and baby, only thirty-six per cent, of the appli- Gaspe, Q-beewhere krfjjta lords voto^ecured that e^nJ <ix„county ar f the northern Gov-
for their kindness nad thoughtfulness cants. So. that this is what comes of father, W. E. > y „ emment from the territory of the j?rec*

• and a social hour was spent. taking matrimony seriously. city.

Irish Free
! » WICK and WICKLESS 

OIL STOVES
them God-speed. ■■ ■ ■■ "ii tirer mTb.e London Daily Chronicle gives 
sound Counsel when it says, in regard 
to thé carrying of liquor in British 
ships to American ports:—“If the pro
hibition law In the United' States fails, 
the worst possible thing would be that 
the failure should be capable of being 
ascribed to British interference.” The 
Chronicle says a word to Canada as 
well as other portions of the Empire 
when- It expresses regret that ships 
flying the British flag aid in smug
gling liquor into the United States and 
thus assist in breaking the laws of 

No country could re-

. Latest patterns in Oil 
Cook Stoves. Save 20 p. c. 
of oil and produce the hot
test blue flames, according to 
independent scientific tests.

See demonstration and get 
our prices.

*
■

■
■HOW TO RUN A RAILROAD.

■ ■(Forbes Magazine, N. Y.)
The story is told that a certain am

bitious youhg man went to the presi- 
of New Denmark and dent of a certain university and said:

“Sir, I desire a course of training 
which will fit me to become the super
intendent of. a great railroad system. 
How much will such a course cost, and 
how long will it take?”

“Young man,” replied the president, 
1 “such a course would cost you twenty- 

thousand dollars and might require 
twenty years of your time. But, -on the 
other hand, by spending perhaps three 
hundred dollars of your money am» 
three months of your time you may 
be elected to Congress. Once there, 
young man, you will feel yourself quite 
competent to direct not only one, but 
all the great railroad systems of our 
country.”

TO SAVE E M. S. RALEIGH. Î

Quebec Salvage Company" Communi
cates With Admiralty.

■ ■■ *■ ■
5 P. CAMPBELL &. CO., 73 Prince William St. ■

i
Quebec, June 25—Instructions are 

awaited by a local salvage and wreck
ing company from the Admiralty, as a 
result of which an attempt will be 
made to save H. M. S. Raleigh, which 

stranded last summer off Forteau

s were
affect northern relations with the Free 
State, though the thirsty invade its 
border counties, 
operation” of the Governments, parlia
ments and peoples of the two divisions 
of Ireland is surely within reach of 
the “resources of civilization.”

State is a troublesome business, and 
its obviation by reciprocity or free 
trade is not in sight. There has yet 
to be a settlement of the boundary line 
itself, and the northern Government 
opposes the appointment of the boun
dary commission provided for in the 
Anglo-Irish treaty. In a widely differ
ent respect the north has marked a 
difference between itself and the south,

that country, 
gard such conduct with pride and re
tain it? self-respect.

The “brotherly co-This province may not be as enticing 
at a distance as those in the west^ -tte m f r=sa

r;r.rfs* lvelop a common Maritime policy, as well-directed campaign to get the right 
distinct from special Provincial poli- kind of settlers should result in the 
vies Unfortunately, politicians are not establishment of many settlements 
much. better than the people they re- whose story in later yeara voM be 
present; and the Maritime politicians V** « gratifying as that of New 
have shown little interest in Maritime Denmark and Kincardine. ™us there 
policy because up until recently the would grow up a sturdy stock which 
people of the Maritimes themselves would be a safe and sane and saving 
showed little Interest. It is idle to as- 
eriber our own short-comings to the 
politicians of either party, or the spirit 

_ of partisanship.

was
Bay, two miles from Point Amour, in 
Belle Isle Strait. It is understood that 
offers have been made to the Imperial 
authorities to float the cruiser, and p 
memorandum has been presented. The 
position of the stranded vessel is said 
to have been greatly improved and 
the enterprise may be quite easily exe
cuted. In this connection it is reported 
that the compeny which is to make the 
attempt was only recently incorporated 
by letters patented and possesses suf
ficient capital to allow the operations 
to be successfully carried out.

An announcement regarding the de
cision of the Admiralty is expected in 
Quebec within a few days.

u

A young fellow named Cunningham, 
charged with escaping from the Boys’- 
Industrial Home, was the first one to 
appear before Judge J. A. Barry in the 
County Court. , He was ordered on 
Saturday sent back to the Home.

by the prohibition of alcoholic bever
ages. This is an experiment which we 
in America may watch with intense 
interest, and it need not injuriouslyPROHIBITION FOR BHOPAL.

The news that the Begum of Bhopal 
has declared prohibition in her State 
is an agreeable surprise to all the 
friends of temperance reform in India. 
The dispatch from Bhopal is as fol
lows:

“Among the reforms introduced re
cently by Her Highness, the Begum of 
Bhopl, ias a total prohibition in the 
State. Hitherto the State derived a 
revenue of Rs. 4,000,000 to Rs. 5,000,- 
000 per annum from liquor contracts, 
but the income has been sacrificed in 
the hopes of a corresponding improve
ment in the material condition of the 
subjects of the State.”

Bhopal has an area of over 6,000 
miles and a population in 1921 of over 
one million.
Hyderabad among the Mohammedan 
states in India.

bottles.

BEST JOKE IN BRITISH HISTORY

Peterson’s Pipeselement in the life of New Brunswick.

France and Germany are as far 
apart as ever, so far as the Ruhr is 
concerned. The Germans declare they 
will continue the policy of passive re
sistance, and France asserts that she 
will stay in the Ruhr until her claims 
are satisfied. In the meantime all 
Europe suffers because of this dead
lock.

- This is election day in Ontario. All 
parties, as is customary, express con
fidence as to the result, but it seems 
a perfectly safe assumption that no 
one party will have a clear majority 
over all the others. There seems 
to he sound reason for the ex
pectation that Ontario must continue 
group government for another legisla
tive term. The question is: Which 
two parties will have to compromise 
end work together to carry on the 
government?

nearer

723
.

When you purchase a PETERSON’^ PIPE you get, in 
addition to its intrinsic value, the built-in perfection that is 
only obtainable under the brand name PETERSON.

ORIGINAL, GUARANTEED PETERSON’S AT 
LEADING TOBACCONISTS EVERYWHERE,

The state ranks next to

$1.50 to $7.00
Manufactured by

KAPP & PETERSON LIMITED, DUBLIN, IRELAND
Distributed byGENIN, TRUDEAU & CO., LTD., MONTREAL, OUE.^

♦ <S> O
The lesson of Manitoba should not 

be last upon friends of prohibition in 
other provinces. All Is not lost, how- 

Thrre was a revival Of pagan- 
im when Ch^tianity was young.
ever.

J
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Store* open 8-30 un<| close 5-55 p m.

Friday 955 p.m. Saturday 1255 pan.
: a» *
** tv w___

Commencing Tomorrow Morning 

At 10 O’Clock

Cooking Demonstration On The 
Famous McClary Electric Ranges

You are cordially invited to attend and 
bring your friends.

r
A,

ê
<i:

Demonstration will take place in our household appliance tic
ket floor Germain street entrance—3rd floor King.Sturdy little shoes these, and cool 

as cool can be
partment 
street entrance.

This is an opportunity you should not miss.Play Sandals for Kiddiesr
There’s comfort and protection for the little feet in 
these serviceable and Inexpensive shoes which will be ap
preciated by mothers and children alike. They re de- 
lightfully cool.

Slues 4 to ry,
Sizes 8 to 10%
Sizes 11 to 2 

Also a complete Une of Ox ford Play Shoes at equally 
attractive prices.

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

The Holiday Season Calls for 
Fresh, New Furnishings

. $1.10 up 
150 up 
155 upWhat a pleasure it istodothtngs 

yourself and to know they are 
well done.
FouEYh Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when youbuyyour Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood __ .

give good service ft OLE. Y

Here you will find a well assorted stock of all the things you need. 
Right now more than at any time of the year men want plenty of 1-urmsh-

Outing Sh^^tTStaTh^cdUrT* Showing in the season's best liked clothe

$1.50 to $3.7o
without attached collars. Many nice patterns and

.............................................$1.29 and $5.50
$2.50 to $4.50 
$1.25 to $1.75 
$2.00 to $4.50

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.Miss Teddy Boyle, Canadian 
girl who recently won a $1,000 
wager by hiking 1,500 miles 
from New York to Florida, is 
under arrest on a charge of 
criminal negligence, following 
an automobile accident in which 
her car figured.

677 Msta Street212 Union Street61 King Street

Our Stores WiU be Open on Friday and Saturday 
Night3 Until 10 During June.

Negligee Shirts with or
colorings....................

Pajamas in cotton, shakers or Ceylonette
One Piece Bathing Suits in cotton..........

In worsted..................................... ..
T

l
Fine Cashmere Half Hose in 

black and colors
Coat Sweaters in plain col

ors and heathers. Light, 
medium and heavy 
weights. $3.00 to $13.00

Shirts, Drawers and Union 
Suits In'all popular styles 
and weights. Plenty of 
athletic styles among 
them. Values exceptional
ly attractive.

Fine Cotton Half Hose
3 prs for 50c

Cotton and Mercerized Lisle 
Half Hose. Special value.

3 prs for $1.00
Pure Silk Thread Half Hose 

in popular colors.
65c pr and 90 pr

(Men's furnishings, ground floor.)

lyn, N. Y. The funeral will be held 
from her late residence, Somerville 
Highlands, today.1

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Susan G Clinch. ■ 50c to $1.50 pr

Many friends in the maritime pro
vinces will learn with deep regret of 
the death of Mrs. Susan C. Clinch, 
wife of D. C. Clinch, which occurred 
on Saturday morning at the General 
Public Hospital following an illness of 
four months. Mrs. Clinch was a 
daughter of the late Archibald Mc
Collum, of Maitland, N. S., a promi
nent ship-builder and owner, 
came to St John as a bride and had 
made her home in the city since that 

. time. She had a wide circle of friends 
and was very highly regarded and 
esteemed. An active worked in char
itable organisations she was tireless 
in her efforts for the welfare of those 
in distress. She was a member of 
the I. O. D. E. and during the war 
assisted in many patriotic causes. She 
will be greatly missed and sincerely 

The funeral will be held

X Don't X 
f apologue >

Mrs. E. W. Wllmot
The death of Elizabeth W, widow of 

the late Robert D. Wllmot, who sat in 
parliament for several years as repres- 
entative of Queens-Sunbury, occurred 
in Fredericton on Saturday. She was 
seventy-seven years of age, a daughter 
of the late Benjamin Black of Halifax. 
One daughter, Mrs. Agnes M. Park of 
Montreal, and one son, Alien B. Wil- 
mot, of Fredericton, Dominion emigra
tion agent, survive; also three sisters, 
Lady Barker of St. John, Mrs. Shuttle- 
worth of Tunbridge Wells, England, 
and Mrs. Davis of Liverpool, England.

Neck Tie* in the new foul
ards, silk and wools, 
tweeds and knitted fab
rics. A fine variety.

75c to $2.00 ea

Newest Shapes in soft and 
starched Collars.

i for your stove's, 
V appearance J
v««y

i
She

¥
\

NOTE—We call particu
lar attention to our large 
stock of BOYS' FURNISH
INGS. Everything needed 
for school closing to be 
found here—and in qualities 
you will approve.Sussex Boy Loses 

Life By Drowningmourned.
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 (day
light time) from St. John’s (Stone) 
church of which she was a devoted 
member. Interment will be made In 
Ferohill cemetery. Besides her hus
band, she is survived by two sons, 
Douglas W, of Chicago, and Archi
bald, at home. Two brothers and 
two sisters also survive.

^^slablishsd,owned &m»4tinV 
m Canada for over SOyais by %f Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limited,Toronto.1 Echo of Presbyterian 

Union Decision
•X V* ICI MO STRUT’ ^ GERMAN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

George Manning, fifteen years of age, 
son of Harry Manning of Sussex, was 
drowned yesterday while bathing In 
the Kennebecasis River. Accom
panied by George Whittle and Ernest 
Alward, he had gone to bathe. Neither 
he nor Whittle Could swim. Manning 
asked Alward to take» him across the 
river on his back, and while standing 
on a rock at the edge of the river ready 
to make a start both slipped and fell 
into twelve feet of Water. Alward tried 
to save Manning, but was unable to 
The body was recovered about an hour 
later. Coroner F. W. Wallace gave per
mission for the removal of the body. 
The funeral ^ill be held tomorrow.

«

and Miss Minnie, both of St. John; one 
sister, Mrs. H. Pyke, of Toronto, and 
seven brothers, William Wood, Benja
min Woods, Robert Woods, all of Fair- 
ville, John and Richard, of Winnipeg; 
Harold, of Welsford, and James, of

ne 28—Rev. D. R. Drum- 
chairman of the General

Toronto, Jû
mond, D. D.f _____________
Board of the Presbyterian Church; — .

sear s
the deaconess board and Thomas Me- ‘‘some impress,ons from the^genera^ns-
Millan, joint convener of the aged and sembty. It > P church
infirm ministers’ fund, issue the fol- t.on,” churcn
lowing statement: union is the wiU of God>

“To avoid misunderstanding and in 
fairness to ourselves, we desire it to 
be understood that our acceptance of 
the convenership of the committees on 
which we serve is without prejudice 
to any attitude pr action we may feel 
constrained to take in reference to the 
decision of the General Assembly to 
seek to consummate union with the 
Congregational and the Methbdlst 
Churches as per * the proposed draft 
bills.”

Joseph Henderson, chairman of the 
Widows and Orphans Fund has al
ready resigned. James (lodger, chair
man of the church and manse board 
has also resigned. The assembly has 
asked him to reconsider.

Ottawa, June 25—“If this church, 
when the opportunity is given it to vote 
upon the question, decides to remain

Mrs. M. J. Corbett.'
The death of Mrs. Maria Jane Cor

bett, widow of John Corbett, occurred 
on Saturday last at her residence, 84 Rexton.
Brook street. She was a daughter of ; ---------
WrK Margaret Woods arid the late I Mrs. Emily S. Blumenthil.
John woods, Manawagonish Road. ^ of Emi,y g_ Blumenthal>

)

the residence of Watson Baird. The 
Orange Hall nearby was slightly 
scorched.

New Glasgow. N. à., June 24—The 
residence of Daniel Baillie, at West 
River Station, on the Canalian Na
tional Railways, was destroyed by Art 
on Saturday.

jected very much about his daughter 
going with young men and say that 
this might have been the motive for 
the slaying.

yesterday, by killing hie fifteen-year- 
old daughter, a girl companion, 16 years 
of age, and wounding another girl and 
two youths. A few minutes later, 
when on the point of being captured, 
he turned a pistol on himself and sent 
a bullet through his head.

Friends of the dead man say he ob-

She is survived by her mother, two
sons, Stephen and Charles, at home; wife of Herman Blumenthal, occurred 
two daughters. Mrs. Walter McKay suddenly yesterday at her home in

Newton Centre, Mass., where she had 
resided for the last twelve years. She 

daughter of the late Joseph M.

TWO HOUSES BURNED.

•Fire at Bel-Truro, N. S., June 2' 
mont, Saturday, near here, destroyed

Four Children Drown KILLS DAUGHTER 
AND CHUM; WOUNDS 

THREE OTHERS

was a
Da)sell of this city. Two sister, Mrs. 
James Paterson and Mrs. G. L. Myers, 
reside here.

Beauty Unsurpassed
The wonderful, refined, 
entrancing complexion 
rendered, brings beck 

RB tbe appeerance of 
w r* youth. Result» «re m- 
~\ itent. Highly entieep- 

tic. Exerts » soft end 
x soothing action, so
/ veers in nee. White

Flesb-RacheL 1
\ StnJ 10» hr Trtol Sin
reiS.T. norms* SOS,Montreal

Springfield, June 25.—A della and 
WilUam N^hilo, aged 10 and 8 years, 
respectively, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Nahilo, were drowned in Loon 
pond, wheré they had gone with their 
parents for relief from the heat.

At Easthampton two grammar 
school boys lost their lives, one in the 
waters of Lower Wiliiston pond and 
the other at the Ox-Bow at Mt. Tom, 
They were Russell Phillips, 10, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Phillips, and 
Chester Popaloski, 9, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Popaloski.

The double drowning at Loon pond 
happened as the father of the two 
children waded out into the water with 
them and lost his footing. Spectators 
failed to realize the danger until too 
late.

The Phillips boy at Easthampton 
drowned when he fell from a log. His 
body was recovered by his father. The 
other Easthampton boy, Chester Pop- 
aloe ki, was swimming with other boys 
when he stepped into a hole where the 
water was over his head. He was able 
to swim a little and it is thought he 
became entangled in weeds. His cousin, 
George, nearly lost his own life in ef
forts to save him.

Mrs. Henry Melick.
Old time residents of this city will 

learn with much regret of the death 
of Mrs. Anne Melick, which occurred 
on June 23 at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph C. Goudey, 77 
Highland Road, Somerville, Highlands, 
Mass. Mrs. Melick was the widow of 

I Henry Melick, a resident of the city 
at one time, and many will mourn the 

I loss of a lovable, kind and good friend. 
! She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Goudey 
| and Mrs. Louis E. Closson, of Brook-

T Zinsmeister on Rampage at 
Kentucky Picnic; Suicides 
When Capture Near.

Louisville. Ky., June 25.—Wm. Zins
meister, regarded as a desperate char
acter, created havoc among nearly half 
a hundred persons enjoying themselves 
at a picnic given by a church club on 
the banks of the Ohio River, near here

’ "V/If ••• TIP'IC/’
Z It’s kind to the 

hands—

W/1The Five Passenger Touring Car
Will Be Awarded This Week € o

) Ie0 Three times a day your 
hands may go into the rich 
harmless Sunlight suds, 
and never be made red 
and rough or sore.
Sunlight Soap is a blend of 
the pure cleansing oils of 
the cocoanut and the palm, 
the same grade as used in 
pure toilet soaps. Its great 
cleansing power, and ab
solute purity, make 
Sunlight particularly 
suitable for dish washing.

BY <3û *Geraldine Farrar 
Wins Her Divorce

■9
BLOnly Five Days Remain for Calculating. 

Make Your Estimate Right Away.

Mein’s Suit

iOi
V
p 4»

P
New York, June 35—Geraldine Far

rar has won her suit for divorce against 
Lou Teilegen, it was announced last 
night by Samuel Untermeyer, counsel 
for Miss Farrer. A referee’s report 

| recommending a divorce has been filed, 
j Action by Miss Farrar was begun two 
i years ago and in her complaint she 
! charged her actor husband with infidel

ity with three women.

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY.
A large party of friends of Mrs. S. 

F. Bennett, of Watertown, N. Y., who 
! is visiting here, gathered at the home 

, i Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassely, 109 
I ; Rothesay avenue, on last Thursday 

evening and tendered Mrs. Bennett a 
II surprise party. Many usefdl gifts

presented to her. The evening wss 
pleasantly spent in games and music 
and refreshments were served.

$10, $15, $20, $25and $30 
$5.95, $7.50and $8.95

o 7
■>

Boys’ Suits. .

Children’s Reefers, limited quantity ^

j
A

cA

1 fAMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto /

(It*were

'D
NEW SYSTEM tV I1/

Auto Breaks N. S. Girl's Leg.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 24—Miss 

Primrose Pelton, daughter of Magis
trate and Mrs. Pelton of Yarmouth, 
suffered a broken leg and painful in
juries on Saturday when she was struck 
by a car as she was crossing Main 
street, Yarmouth North. She was 
dragged some distance.

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND 

PRESSERS
WET WASH'and ROUGH DRY 

’Phone Main 1707
You will find our work as you like it. ■ PIGEON FLIES AT RATE

■ OF 1597 YARDS A MINUTE

■ Boston, June 25.—A bird from the
■ New York Centre won the interna-
■ tional pigeon race, started on Saturday
■ at Midland Ontario. The winning bird,
■ owned by George Bond, of New
■ Brunswick, N. J., traveled at the rate
■ of 1,097 yards a minute in returning 

jJP! horn*.

New System Laundry Limited
i EH30-40 Lanridowne Avenue
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Let’s See About Getting 
The Children Ready

Kiddie days have come—school closing and weeks and weeks of playtime to 
he guarded against by becoming garments. Here they are, a solid and substantial 
list of washable play dresses and "pretty dresses” for the special occasions that 
now come so often.

Easier to run over the older ones first, so we begin with Camping Middies of 
Khaki Drill with breeches to match, $ 1.65 and $2.25 for ages 6 to 14.

Two-in-one Sport Dress and Bloomer. A Middy above in White braided 
Copen; below a Skirt affair that re-buttons into an honest-to-goodness Bloomer.
8 to 14 years, $2.95.

Detachable collar Middies of fine White Jean Cloth, 6 to 14 years, $1.65. 
Organdy trimmed Gingham Check Dresses in several colors, a real special at
$1.68.

Various Voile Dresses of fairy grace, Lace insertion and edging—$4.95 to 
$7.95. Organdies in Pink, Blue or Mauve, $3.85 to $8.95.

Chambray Rompers, 98c.
Assorted colors, elastic knee and several trimmings—a special for ages 2 to 6

at 98c.
White Dimity Rompers with Gingham checks on the collar, cuffs and belt, 

tints for tots from 3 months to 3 year
Gingham check Rompers in Dutch style with White collar and cuffs, and 

Pinks, Blues and Rose for 3 to 5 years at $1.95.
Generously embroidered Chambray Rompers in Tan and Blue. Chambray 

and round collared in White striped Muslin—2 to 6 years, $2.25.
Black Sateen Creepers with Yellow self belt and cuffs, elastic at knee----6

months to 2 years, 85c.
Pantie Dresses scalloped hem, banded knee and dainty styling—Chambray 

collar and leg, Chambray diamonds on skirt and Gingham check otherwise—2 to 
6 years, $2.85.

$1.45.summer

banded kne

Black Sateen Play Dresses and Bloomers, Red or 
Yellow banding around cuffs and knee—2 to 6 years, 
$1.65.

!
!

Sun-Résista Dresses for tots from 2 to 5, all hand 
embroidered and in Blue, Yellow or Mauve, $3.95.

COQNEP y* KINGe
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DRESSES
Crepes - Ratines - Çinghams
OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE 

MATERIALS
Styles a little different

‘Blouses - Skirts - Lingerie 
Kiddies* Frocks
81 KING STREET 

Open Friday until 10 p.m. Closed 
Saturday J p.m.

CORNS
jfl/è relief

innnpminnte
For that painful com here’s s»fe, 
speedy relief — Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads. They remove the eauu—. 
friction-pressure. You risk no in
fection from cutting, no danger 
from corrosive acids.

-pads protect while they 
heal. Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. 
Sizes for corns, callouses, bunions. 
Get a box today at your druggist’s 
or shoe dealer’s.

Zino

DZ Scholl's
Xino-pads

Put one on—the pain Is gone t

1 ►

A mA
A
J

Does Your
t,

Boy Need a 
New Suit

If he does, why not have it 
for him for school closing day) 
Just now our boys’ shop offers 
very special values in tweeds 
and worsted suits. Styles are 
thoroughly up-to-the-minute and 
you'll find many “Kloth Klad” 
models among them.

The makers of M. R. A. Boys’ 
Clothes are specialists in this 
particular line and have made 
an exacting study of the needs 
of clothes for growing boys. 
Every suit has been sturdily 
built and made from fabric that 
will give maximum wear.

Our stocks also include plenty ■ 
of plain navy blue suits. For 
dressy suits these are unexcelled. 
We would like to have you come 
in and look over our stocks.

(Boys' shop, 2nd floor. )
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Oriental Cream
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru to the Oven
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Angry Laborite Shouts
‘‘Mind Your Manners!’* To 

Lady Astor After Speech-Jss\
J

l

Highly Nutritive—Easily Digested
iij
Ktiv xV '' ^

Snow SOFTENS
WATER5}

All the good food elements of selected wheat and 
malted barley are contained in Grape-Nuts. Phos
phates and iron for bone and brain building. And 
such delicious flavor 1
Serve only a moderate amount for the cereal part of 
the meal—with cream or milk. Highly nutritive 
easily digested. Ready to serve right from the package.

“There’s a Reason”

H Asœonie
SAVES
SOAS>1

. -i
I

H - r*SAVES
LABOR ■

i

RED ROSE
FEE Pdr^cu^dr people*

Briskly strong, yet mellow and 
rich—the strength that indicates 
superfine quality.

* 1 1
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Mayor Edward Crabtree is now in the 
midst of his third term with the aim 
to make Jacksonville one of the best 
business cities in the state. Mr. Crab- i 
tree says he never gave a dollar to a | 
campaign fund and never asked for a ] 
single vote.

When he returned to Jacksonville 
after two years of work in liberty- 
bond drives during the war, the citir 
sens of the city urged him to run for 
mayor. He promised to do so on the 
sole condition that he be paid no sal
ary and that several of those boost
ing him for the position run with him 
for counçll positions on the same plat
form. ,

Jacksonville has a population of 16,- 
000 and a total taxable property worth 
of $12,000,000. It was the first city 
in Illinois' to go “bone dry” and was 

of the first to adopt the commis
sion form of city government.

Mayor Works 
Without Pay To 

Clear City Debt

m
• .: : .

:

EbSsî

t vIB*
n CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITEQ 

Head Office : Toronto Factory : Windsor
•sessas*A FOOD

'£ssr;Jacksonville, Ill., June 25.—(As
sociated Press)—A few years ego the 
city of Jacksonville was “broke.” It 

crippled financially its credit 
wasn’t good for a 60-cent telegram its 
then chief executive attempted to send. 
Today it has a credit of many times 60 

- cents.

S’ SHF' \

£a,Jy t/fsio**» m.p. x 5SRG suill MADE IN CANADAWMm swas so
LADY TtSTOR; M. P„ AN DHER"NBW. SISTER MEMBER; 

MRS. HILTON PHILIPSON: "LABORITE ARTHUR HAYDAY.
LONDON"—“Mind your " manners 1” shouted Arthur Haydan, 

Laborite menfber of Parliament to Lady Astor when the member 
irom Virginia welcomed her new sister M. P., Mrs. Hilton Phihpson, 
by saying: “If she does not know much she need not be afraid, for, 
she will find that some of her fellow M. P.'s know- less.-’

The Laborite member, evidently hit by the lady s shaft, jumped 
to his feet and cautioned her that if she would "cultivate her. tem
perament and her.manner’!, she would do better./

i

The change has been brought about 
it is said, by an efficient business ad
ministration given by a mayor and a 
ÿity commission who do not draw a 
cent of salary for their work for the 
city. *

Elected three times without giving 
away so much as a nickel cigar or mak
ing a single public political speech,

Supt. Page of the criminal investiga
tion department of the C. N. R. told 
members of the Police Chiefs’ Associa
tion of Canada, in session here. He 
declared that the co-operation of every* 
police chief in Canada was needed to 
stamp out the troublesome element.

ders her not to keep all her eggs in one 
basket lest some animal gobble them 
up at a mouthful, so she fires them all 
round the compass. ____

IfiOO FOR FIRE VICTIMS.

F. D. J. Barnjum Gives Aid for 
Temiscouata Sufferers.

THIS MOTHER FIRES EGGS
BROADCAST, 250 TO A SHOT

Giant Stick Insect Insures Progeny by 
a General Distribution.

one

Quebec, June 25.—Frank D. J. Barn
jum, who has taken such an Interest 
in forest conservation and has given

-, ,, vr e T„_. nt__The henm several prises already has handed toYarmouth, N. S., June 24—The beam cMef forestry engineer,
^land^rofd^rig^wrt0»"- « contribution of $1,000 for the relief 

demned as a total loss after a survey 
had been made by Captain R. M. Fer
guson and Captain David Morrill, of 
Yarmouth. Upon the return of the 
tug from the scene yesterday a large 
amount of gear and fittings were taken 
off the trawler and brought to Yar
mouth. 1 X

TRAWLER SNIPE
IS TOTAL LOSS

Plenty of bamboo is about all any 
Chinese builder needs in construction 
work.

London, June 6. — (By mail.)—In 
Regent’s Park there is a lonely giantess 
who will soon shoot 250 Of her offspring 
into the world with a gun, says “L. G. 
M.,” writing in The London Daily 
Mail. i

She is a magnificent green Giant 
Stick Insect and has just been installed 
in special quarters at the London Zoo. 
She comes from Java, and this is the 
first time that her particular species 
has been represented in this country.

Her family has been known to boast 
of members who are over thirteen 
inches long in the body alone. This 
applies only to the females, for the 
.male giant is a dwarf compared with 
his mate.

In the tail of the female is an amar- 
ing spring-pistol with which her 250 
hard, round eggs are shot to a distance 
of about twenty-five feet. Nature or-

Muncie To Show 
New Finger Surgery 

For Deaf Abroad

of sufferers of Temiscouata county. 
Commenting on the gift, Mr. Fiche | 
expressed the hope that others would 
follow this example, and that the Gov
ernment would not be left alone with 
the care of those victims.

“ “MS™ CANADA

Statement by G N. R. Police Chief at 
Windsor Convention.

Brooklyn Specialist Sailing for 
European Clinics and May 
Treat Son of King Alfonso.

Miss Blanche Gertrude Robbins, of 
Toronto, arrived in the city on Sunday 
en route to Yarmouth, accompanying 
the body of her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Holmes Robbins, formerly of Hattts- 
port, N. B.. who died in Toronto on 
June 21. Interment will take place at 
Chebogue, N. S.

Windsor, June 25.—Western Canada 
is in the same state of unrest from the 
activities of Bolshevists and other 
reds as Europe was in ten years ago.

Demonstrations of his new method 
of finger surgery for the cure of deaf- 

wili be made by Dr. Curtis H.ness
Münde, of Brooklyn, next month in 
London, Paris and Glasgow on invita
tion of leading European bodies of 
physicians. It will be the first time 
that an operation of this kind will 
have been held abroad.

Dr. Muncie sailed on ^Saturday for 
London. His first demonstrations will 
be made before the Great Britain Os
teopathic Association and the Interna
tional Association and the Internation
al Society of Otological Research from 
July 1 to 4, when operations on five 
deaf persons will be conducted. 
Muncie will then subject his methods 
to test before the Otological Research 
Society of Paris, following which he 
will lecture before the Society of Aur- 
ists at Glasgow and will conduct an 
open clinic for a week in behalf of the 
deaf poor of that city.

The operation, which Dr. Muncie 
calls reconstruction of the Eustachian 
tube, that which leads from the nose to 
the ear, has been performed here in 
4,000 cases involving all degrees of deaf- 

He will take as subjects in his 
operations abroad only first degree 

of deafness for which after-treat
ment is not nécessary. He hopes to 
show the foreign medical men that per
sons whose deafness is due to nervous 
disorder, catarrh or otosclerosis can rise 
from the operation practically cured.

It Is reported in connection with Dr. 
Muncie’s departüre that he is to per
form an operation on the son of King 
Alfonso of Spain, the prince having 
been deaf from birth. Dr. Muncie 
would neither affirm nor deny this 
yesterday. He said that an operation 

1 to restore the hearing of a prominent 
whose name could not be

!*•
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F The problem of non-skid traction for 

your rear wheels with plain-tread steering 
ease on the front wheels is solved by the 
tread on Dominion Royal Cord Tires.

The advantage of interchanging rear 
tires to the front wheels and vice-versa, 
thus obtaining longer mileage for the set, 
is a very reaVone.

It is therefore important that the treads
of traction on the

!■
\ w

Kl
iiX foreigner,

mentioned in keeping with the ethics 
of the profession, was, however, one of 
the principal objects of his trip.

The Muncie operation, which is ' ac
complished by the fingers alone x^ith 
a view to correcting the deformity or 
derangement of the Eustachian tubes, 

performed upon the late William 
Rockefeller and resulted in the relief 
of his deafness.

mMi\
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Committeeman With 
President Killed;

Car Over a Cli.

give you a maximum
wheels and no steering trouble on

the front wheels.
Dominion Royal Cord Tires give you 

this advantage without the f drawback of 
steering trouble caused by “climbing” on 
crowned roads or ruts.

This is another Dominion Tire extra in 
value which costs nothing extra in the price.

the chocolate is whipped up for 
days by powerful machinery and 
the result is that satiny smooth 
texture that distinguishes all Moir s 
Chocolates.

rearHow generously rich and thick it 
is! How smooth! How fine !
Do you know that the chocolate 
coating is the most expensive thing 
about a chocolate and the most 
difficult to make? In order to 
achieve excellence Moirs make their 
own chocolate coatings, importing 
for this purpose the world's finest 
cocoa beans. The blending and 
roasting of the Cocoa beans is done 

Afterwards

•ii
K(Canadian Press.)

Denver, Col., June 24—Sumner Cur
tis. representative of the Republican 
national committee accompanying 
President Harding’s party on its west
ern tour, was reported killed and two 
other men were reported probably 
fatally injured late today when the au
tomobile in which they were making a 
mountain tour went over a KXMoot 
embankment in Bear Creek canyon, 
twenty miles west of Denver.

Thomas French, of Denver, was also 
killed. The injured are Donald Craig, 

of the Washington bureau of

Is it any wonder that Moir s arc 
the standard by which expert candy 
makers judge other chocolates !

Moir's are made for those who love 
fine chocolates. If you have never 
tried them you have a new and 
satisfying pleasure in store.

\

Dominion Royal Cords
—with the white strip

Dominion Nobby Tread 
—the fabric tire

by a secret process. manager ,
the New York Herald, and Thomas 
Dawson, Colorado state historian and 
veteran Washington newspaperman. 
French died on the way to a hospital. 
Curtis was almost instantly killed.

Take home a box to-day.

moirs limited -
W. J. WBTMORB, Agent,

. . 91 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

)TLcM Chocolates
HALIFAX

DominionTires
THREW AWAY $250.

New York, June 25.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Finding a string of pearls in 
the gutter outside the Biltmore Hotel, 
two young men tossed them to the 
door attendant, thinking they were 
“only dirty beads.” John Hussey, the 
attendant, however, kept the necklace 
and watched the papers. A few days 
later an advertisement appeared of
fering a reward for the return of a 
lost string of pearls, and today Hussey 
is richer by $260.

famous for their Coatings
iTJ

Built for Canadian roads68
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WOOD AND COAL

WET OR DRY, BIG 
QUESTION FOR THE 

NEXT CONGRESSOSTS i

Washington, June 26.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Signs multiply that Congress 
Will be greatly embarrassed by the 
wet and dry issue next session, to say 
nothing of the fact that this issue is 
now embarrassing the administration, 
various state Governments and th$ 
party chieftains.

The recent expression of Senator 
Borah in which he indicated appre
hension lest the wet and dry question 
become the overshadowing one when 
Congress meets again and in the poli
tical situation, Is symptomatic of the 
feeling here among many public men.

Thus far, it is utterly impossible to 
see the end of the ship liquor compli
cations. This is true regardless of the 
fact that the administration is talking 
of asking Congress to change the law 
so as to admit ship liquor on foreign 
vessels under seal and Secretary 
Hughes is talking of making treaties 
with foreign powers which will permit 
ship liquor to come into this country 
under seal provided the three-mile 
limit is extended to twelve miles.

But the recent Supreme Court de
cision in which it interpreted not 
merely the Volstead Act but the pro
hibition amendment to the constitu
tion was sweeping In the extreme. It 
gave so sweeping a construction of the 
amendment and held its inhibitions to 
be so rigid that many good lawyers 
here do not believe it can be made 

lenient by treaty or by legisla-

BRFtN FLUKES
>♦

J

A LAXATIVE FOOD

s ife Bra1t
REPAIRINGAUTO TOPS

SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.___________________________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687.

AUTO TOP WORKS. The best in 
the dty. Quick service, lowest prices 

—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.
18616—6—29

m

At AH Crdcers

te BARGAINSary from the Dutch West Indies, was 
the preacher in Centenary church in 
the mor 
pied the
church, where Rev. R. G. Fulton con
ducted the morning service. Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam, of the Waterloo street Bap
tist church, exchanged with Rev. W. 
A. Robbins, of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church.

The Portland Methodist church was 
thronged last night when the pastor, 
Rev. H. B. Clarke, preached his fare
well sermon. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will 
leave on Thursday morning on the 
Dlgby boat for Halifax and on the first 
Sunday in August Mr. Clarke will en
ter on his new duties as pastor of the 
Robie street church in Halifax. They 
will send the month of July at the* 
home of Mrs. Clarke’s mother, Mrs. 
Charles Willisttm, Halifax. They will 
be very greatly missed in St. John not 
only among the members of their con
gregation but in the community at 
large.

ST. JOHN’S DAY IN AT MALATZKYS—Summer dresses, 
Gingham, voile, and ratines, $3 to $5 ; 

paisley blouses, $2.60; silk skirts, all 
colors, $3 to $6; girls’ dresses for school 
closing, $2.60. Compare our prices with 
others and see how much you save- 
Come üp any day or evening.—12 Dock 
St., Phone 1664. 20361—6—28

v ....... 'lüng and in the evening occu- 
pulpit 6f the Carmarthen street ■î-

1
■ HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 
resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 6tc. 
—M. 3664, 26% Waterloo St.

"f

Choose 
Coal 
Wisely

:■
Special observances were held in the 

local churches yesterday on the anni
versary of St. John the Baptist Day. 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong in Trin
ity church in the morning spoke of 
the discovery of the St. John River on 
St. John the Baptist Day, 1604- Com
memorative services were held in the 
Mission Church of St. John the Bap
tist Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence was 
the preacher and the evening service 
was conducted by the priest in charge, 
Rev. J. V. Young. Rev. J. J. McDer
mott, the priest in charge of St. John 
the Baptist church, called attention to 
the day and its meaning. At the 
Hampton Baptist church a special 
church service was held by Corinthian 
Lodge, F. and A. M., which attended 
in a body. Rev. Mr. Prime was in 
charge and Rev. F. S. Porter preached
the sermon. . 1

The members of Cerleton Union 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. accompanied 
by the Carleton Comet Band paraded 
to St. Jude’s Church yesterday after
noon where a very eloquent sermon 
was preached te them by the rector, 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. He took as 
his text St. Luke 9, 12; “Master what 
shall we do.” The lesson was read by 
the lodge chaplain, E. R. W. Ingra
ham. The singing was furnished by 
the lodge choir, with Leonard M. Wil
son at the organ. A quartette com
posed of Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, W. P. 
Lanyon, J. Percy Crookshank and H. 
L. Lingley sang the anthem Remem
ber now thy Creator.” , ,

Rev. G. B. MacDonald, formerly of 
of the West End

tPpS, t ■ MINK Stole, $80, for $60; mink choker, 
$28, for $18; squirrel choker, $20, for 

$14; seal scarf, $35 for $20.—Morin, 
Furrier, 62 Germain. 20358—6—28

t.f.—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sbàrp- 
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-nlated.—J. Grondinee, 24 

Waterloo St 2—22—1924

• Total Height 4 ft. "Weight 1700 lbs. 
Gray Granite Polished Back and Front.

6
KEEP the flies out. Buy fly screen

ing at Wetmore’s, Garden St.■ Competent advice as to the 
right coal for your stove makes 
for comfort, good cooking and 
economy. Consult us. We can 
supply

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
ACADIA NUT 
FUNDY

more
tlon. ,

It is, of course, true that by failing 
to legislate for the enforcement of the 
eighteenth amendment in one par
ticular and another, Congress can by 
indirection nullify It. But will the drys 
permit that? Moreover, the adminis
tration has raised objections to the 
non-enforcement policy of Governor 
A1 Smith of New York State. For the 
Federal Government to advocate what 
amounts to non-enforcement of some 
of the provisions of the eighteenth 
amendment under such circumstances 
is not easy. It might become highly 
embarrassing to the administration if 
the drys in Congress should condemn 
any shading down of the law or non- 
enforcement of any feature of the dry 
amendment. 'a.

Many believe tfiè wef'âbd dry ques
tion will be up next session in numer- 

and that it will consume 
so many months of argument and dis
cussion in both houses as seriously to 
interfere with other .subjects that 
need attention, such as the railroad 
and transportation problem.

■
■ Price $122»
■ CONTRACTORS
■

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH-PHiCES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

Lettered and Freight paid anywhere in 
Maritime Provinces.

We have no Branch at Kane’s Corner. 
Phone and our Auto will call for you. 
Write for our Catalogue.

CONCRETE work of all kinds.— 
Thomas Paisley, 124 Millidge Avc.

20199—6—27■
'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 Gty Road

PROMINENT PASSENGERS ON 
S. S. EMPRESS OF FRANCE.

Amongst those sailing from Quebec 
on the S. S. Empress of France on 
June 28 were the Marquess and Mar
chioness of Sligo, who are returning 
to their London home after and ex
tended tour of Americ The 1 Mar
quess belongs to a distinguished Irish 
family and bears the. titles of Baron 
Mount Eagle, Viscount Westport, and 
Earl of Almont, thé creation of the 
title dating back to 1760. Others in 
the lists are Hon. Sir Charles David
son, formerly Chief Justice of Que
bec; Mr. and Mrs. Potter-Palmer of 
Chicago, financial and social figures of 

Dr. Banting of Toronto, 
discoverer of the famous insulin treat
ment of diabetes, who has been invlt-
ted to address a psyslological confer- An enjoyable concert was given in The schooner Bowdoin bearing Cap- 

which will be held In Edinburgh the Seamen’s Institute Saturday even- .
on July 24; Rev. J. Alfred Langlois, ing by the Peerless Concert Party, tain Donald B. MacMillan and h . 
director of Le Grand Séminaire de Those taking part In the entertainment party on their way to resume scientl- 
Quebec, accompanying a religious and were. Mrs. A. J. Price, Miss Grace M. f|c work arid explorations'in the Arc- 
historical Canadian pilgrimage to Thompson, Miss Regina Briscoe, Jerry t,c sailed f Wiscasset, Maine, yes- 
France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium c. Anderson, Howard S. Morris, R. ' 
and England; R. Cloutier and Mr. Al- L^ter Sullivan and R. Sidney Morris. tcrdBy"
plionse DesiletS, both ‘en route to rpbe concert was given under the au- Rev. James Hill and Rev. William 
France to represent Canadian interests sp|ceg Df the men’s class of Carmarthen Wallace, both of Chatham, were or- 
on the Franco-Canadian exposition street Methodist Church. dained to the. priesthood yesterday
train, touring France this summer, etc. , , • , ' T ! • ■»- morning in Chatham by Bishop Chais-

The sermon was delivered by 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. O’Keefe.

Fire in Sussex yesterday morning 
destroyed part of a house owned by 
the estate of Mrs. Ellen Mulholland 
and occupied by Mrs. D. Berry and 
Mrs. Charles Radcliffe. The damage 
will amount to about $1,000 with in
surance to cover the loss.

A new forest fire was reported yes-1 
terday from Durham, York county, 
on-the Nashwaak river, It Is said not 
to be extensive.

King Albert of Belgium suffered a 
broken wrist bone on Saturday when 
he fell from his horse in Brussels. The 
horse had caught his foot in a hole 
while travelling fast.

Ritchié E, Weatherbee of Wallace 
Bridge, near Amherst, was sentenced 
on Saturday by Judge Paterson at 
Amherst to serve ten months in jail, 
-the sentence to date from February 6, 
the time of his imprisonment. He 

charged with arson, theft and con
spiracy in connection with the burn
ing of his store on December 6.

U.

DYERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

••tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.___________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampe rt Bros, 616Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited,ML T. KANE■ ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
flnished.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.

St John, N. B.At Fernhill Cemetery Gate.■
1.ous ways

TRUCKING
»?

SAND’S EXPRESS—Westfield subur
ban delivery Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Also trucking and forwarding agents; 
long distance icartage.—Phone M. 3768.

20024—6—25

, FLAVORINGSWHAT MOTHER WILL DO.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

the U. S.
USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Çold at all stores.

Cleveland, O., June 25—Martha Belle 
Miller, who has been blind all her life, 
graduated at the East High School here 
recently, the happiest girl in the class.

She completed the four-year high 
school course in three years.

The principal has rewarded her by 
permission to make the only address 
at the exercises and also awarded her 
the prize for the. best general average 
turned in by any of the graduates.

“Most of the credit belongs to mo
ther,” she said. “She read my lessons 
to me and helped me prepare my reci
tations.”

en ce £5»

St. John, and now

Zi
charge when Rev. G. D. Hudson re 
moved to his new charge.

TRUNKSLADIES’ TAILORING
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specicalty.—A. Crowley & 
Co, 126 Princess.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

New Chimes Heard.
- The new chimes in the organ of St. 

John’s (Stone) church were heard with 
great delight by the congregatirZs yes
terday. They were the gift of L.P. u. 
Tilley and were to commemorate ms 
mother, Lady Tilley, who ,w“ an 
dent member of the church. The car
illon which was installed previously 
by Mr. Tilley was unsatisfactory end 
Mr Tilley very generously had the 
change made and the fine cathedral 
chimes installed.

Rev. C. R. Freeman preached a very 
powerful sermon yesterday morning to 
the Charlotte street Baptist church on 
“Baptiste and Church Union.’ He 
pointed out the practical impossibility 
of organic union as far as his denom
ination was concerned unless there was 
first a spiritual union.

There was a 100 per cent, attend
ance of the children at the afternoon 
session yesterday In the Coldbrook An- 

- glican church and they had a larfe 
* part In the evening service. Agreat 

many bouquets were brought for the 
Mrs. Osborne, of St. Mary s 

solo and A. L. Gar-

LENDING LIBRARYson.
BRAZIL TO REVISE WATCH REPAIRERSNEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 

to renfr-new stories.—P. Knight Han
lon, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.IsaiuiWkMeverglow

LABOR LAWS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Pilncesa street.

Rio De Janeiro, May 24.—(A. P. By 
Mail)—A stride toward the general 
in.provement df labor conditions In 
Brazil was taken by the federal gov
ernment recently when President tier- 
nardes signed the decree creating a 
National Labor Council.

The purpose of the councÜ Js to 
study all matters touching labor inter
ests, to suggest and outline labor leg
islation, and to visualize and superin
tend the application of labor laws.

The council will be composed of 12 
members appointed by the President 
of the Republic, two of whom will by 
chosen from among actual workmen, 
two employers, two high officials of 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Indus
try and Commerce, and six other per- 

of recognized authority in social

Broad Cove CoalFURNACE COAL 
FEEDER COAL 

- FREE BURNING

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS =
WOOD AND COAL*HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3664. Cassidy * 
Kain.

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.:

MAPLE 
■LEAF
MATCHES

COAL D. W. LANDii

FALTLESS COAL MEN’S CLOTHING Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.60.—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

Domestic Coal Co.sons 
questions. SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
Well worth Ÿfabox Phone M. 2554 

698 MAIN ST.
was

A new electric vulcaniser for den
tists has been perfected.service.

church, sang a
d‘llev.PIsaac Brindley gave an address 
at the children’s day yesterday in the 
Edith Avenue Sunday school. A. ». 
Burditt presided at the service, which 
was attended by 165 children.

The Peerless concert party, the col
ored company of eight members, which 
is on tour through the provinces, sang 

/ several negro spiritual melodies at the 
evening service in the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church last mght and 
there was a Urge congregation present. 
The special musical numbers were 
greatly mjoyed. After the service in 
the Carmarthen street church the sing
ers went on to St. Philip’s church In 
the absence of the pastor, ®fv- E' “ 
Styles, who Is visiting Rev. Hugh Mil
ler in Centrevllle, the service in the 
Carmarthen street church wa* 
ducted by Rev. Edgar 
missionary from the Dutch West Ip 
dies. Mr. Calvert is leaving for Eng
land soon and will Fail on Thursday 
from Montreal on the Canada.

NERVES, ETC
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quartet Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

COALBack to

Stonewall
Jackson

Cigac

American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

Phone M. 134678 St David Street
NICKEL PLATING

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondlnes’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo Dry WoodR. P. & W. F. STARRst

LIMITED
49 Smythe Sb 159 Union Sb

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

ia better than coal.

PIANO MOVING

BUSH COALPIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

. 7 Rebecca street, 
8—23—t.f.

range
price.—W. Yeoman 
Phone M. 1788. City Fuel Co.$11.00 PER TON

$5.00iO Bags for
20 Bags fo, $10.00 flty Roa(j ’pj^e ^

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. I BROAD COVE------- PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto anil modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stock
house.

McGivern Coal Co.PLUMBING
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

Painless
Extraction

*

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
Also DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row

U.

C R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

TeL Main 1227.

PROFESSIONAL

W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, treats 
and other foot troubles.—44 

King Square, Phone M. 4761.
20036—6—25

corns

Ûi
ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 

School of Life Insurance, New York 
University. Specialist in mortage, In
come and business insûrance, 105 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M. 4138.

KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.
19126—7—6

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1928
PIANO TUNING

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P- Turner, Hdzen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byThe old time favorite 

at the old time price
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.

Bug, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSONI Archibald Gibb, a local tailor, re
cently identified the body of William 
Cibbj who died on June 20 in Monc
ton as the result of sunstroke, as that j 
of his brother whom he had last seen

ROOFING Phone 181327 Clarence St.

GRA VF.L Roofing, also Galvanized 
Iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 19s Union St, Telephone 
ftOl at residence, 8 Alma street.

*
in Scotland and whom Use the Want Ad. Way( some years ago 

he had thought killed in2—26—1924

i

L

HARD WOOD
Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl, or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808437 Main.

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand,

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

Double Screened

QUEEN QUALITY
COAL

While Landing 
$11.50 Per Ton

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
61-2 Charlotte St.TeL M. 594 

TeL M. 2636 -. - 1 Union St.
6—26

r POOR DOCUMENT

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPT.

Phone NL 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290

HARD COAL
Best Quality 

SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
and

AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 
STOVE and EGG

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Phone M. 594 - - 6% Charlotte St 

Phone M. 2636 - - 1 Union St,

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St. 
TeL M. 2166.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

$8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $5 up 

Fittings of all kmda 
Broken Rates Repaired in. 

Three Hour*

SET MADE

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

'Phone M. 2769Hoe* 9 te 9.

DR. McKNIGHT, Prep.

When you buy coal consider 
quality. You will find it in

RADIO
COAL

Ihe Supreme Anthracite 
Really Worth More Money

Consumers Coal Go. Ltd.
68 PRINCE WM. ST.

MAIN 1913.
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TWES-STAB CLASSIFIES ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
The Average Daily

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.Busines Office Before 5.30 on

TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRY■ FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—Two tool makers and 3 

machinists.—Apply in person to T. 
McAvity & Sons, Water St.

REAL ESTATE con- WA NTED-rCapable girl to go to Riv
erside for summer, small family.— 

Apply Mrs. S. W. Lingard, 259 Duke 
20607—6—27

LET—Cottage at Renforth, 
taining four rooms 'with house for 

automobile. Rent for season fifty 
dollars.—Phone Main 1182.

TOTO LET—Flat, South End, 7 rooms, 
modern, newly papered throughout. 

Rent $30.—Box K 88, Times.
20578—6—28

TO LET—Furnished room, central 
locality, private, modem.—M. *149-21 

20601^6—28
FOR SALE—Indian Standard motor

cycle, 20 H. P. Only run 1,200 miles 
Also one Indian Twin motorcycle.— 
Phone M. 2472 or West 690.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 tf

20588—6—28

For Sale St.
20596—7—8TO LET—Furnished room, central, : 

modern conveniences ; gentleman.— 
20600—7—3

WANTED__A good general maid. One I WANTED—A man for green house
who can cook. References required, i work. Experienced preferred.—Ap- li 

Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 ply K. Pederson, Ltd., Sandy Point 
Sydney St 20559—7—3 Road.

20582—7—3 TO RENT—Lower flat, four rooms,
lights and toilet.—Apply afternoons, phone M 1361-12. 

74 Camden St. 20604—6—28

TO LET—Five rooms, electrics and! 
toilet. Rent $18—Box K 39, Times, j 

20577

TO LET—New bungalow cottage at 
Renforth. Immediate possession.—W. 

A. Steiper,, Phone Rothesay 126-11.
20570—6—27

Fine modern home on steam and 
electric car lines. Lot 900 feet square. 
Six rooms and bath; large clothes 
presses, all hardwood floors, fire
place, cellar; must be seen to be 
appreciated; owner leaving city. 
Three thousand for quick sale. In
vestigate.

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
. CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. Street

FOR SALE — Five thousand laths 
cheap.—Phone M. 3129. 20690—7—3

! TO LET — Furnished room with 
kitchen privileges—118 Broad.20595—6—29 WANTED—Young man as clerk.— 

Apply by letter stating qualifications, 
to Estey & Co., 49 Dock street

WANTED—Reliable and strong girl 
for work In West Side Orphanage, 

used to children.—Apply Matron.
20598—6—28

20565—6—28
FOR SALE—Screw steamer, length, 

63 ft.; beam, 14 ft; draft, 6 ft; 
pound engine, speed about 12 miles per 
hour. Runs 60 miles on 1 ton coal. 
Apply Fred S. Heans, 196 Douglas 
Ave., St. John, N. B. 20461—7 9

28 TO LET—Cottage at Martinon, handy 
station, moderate rent.—Apply by 

letter to W. W. Smith, Grand Bay P. O.
20563—6—28

TO LET—Small furnished rooms, $3 
per week, 10 Germain St.

com-FOR SALE—Rare snap, one light Mc- 
This car is

20656—6—27TO LET—Four room flat, 91 Hilyard 
St., low rent.—Phone M. 2483-31

20654—7—3
Laughlin delivery car.

In perfect condition, good tires, etc-, 
and priced to sell, terms if desired. 
Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 42 Dock, or 
Phdne M. 3981. 20611—6—""

20599—6—27 WANTED—First class chef for hotel 
work.—Apply Box 220.

WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Family of four.—Apply Mrs. Regan, 

20597—6—27
FOR SALE—Farm on the Long Reach, 

16 miles from St. John, 8 roomed 
house, large barn and other out-build- 
tngs, 125 acres, 40 under cultivation, 40 
pasture, balance In woodland, with $2,- 
000 worth of standing spruce and fir. 
Price $6,500 for immediate sale. This 
would make an ideal summer hotel.— 
C. B. IPArcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone 
W 297. 20613—6—27

-I TO LET—Furnished rooms, perman
ent or transient.—80 Coburg •St.

20562—7—8

20589—6—286-26 TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, at 72 
20610—6—27

61 Adelaide street.29 FOR SALE—One 16 foot Peterboro 
canoe, with paddles, all as good as 

Will sell at bargain.—C. H-

Smythe street WANTED—First class carpenter for 
store work.—Apply 7 p. m, 166 Mil- 

20606—6—26

WANTED—Experienced general maid 
(references) for Rothesay, 2 months, 

after that city. High wages. Address hdge Ave.
20484—6—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
20681—7—8

FOR SALE—Two houses, six tenants, FOR S^LE—Maxwell^truck, cord 
freehold, in North End. $6,500, $2,000 tires, all in good order. 

down.—Inquire J. Whitfield Currie, 154 Barbour Company, Ltd. 20478-6-30

\ ictoria St. ____________20580—7 3 SALE—Chevrolet car and Ford
delivery truck.—Phone 1841.

20500—6—30

TO LET—Attic flat, 27 Prince Edward 
St, $9.60 per month.—Stephen B. 

Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.
20520—6—30

new.
Townshend, 54 King St. cess, corner Sydney.

K 82, care Times.
WANTED—A house maid. References man who can get results. Line to 

required. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, be handled one that is used extensively 
Rothesay, N. B, Phone Rothesay 96. every day. The cûstomer being ap-

20589—6—27 WANTED—A real live driver sales-TO LET—Furnished room. Apply 8 
Carleton St, Mrs. McLellan.FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car

riage, price $15. Round mahogany 
dining room table, bed lounge. 189 
Mecklenburg. 20481—6—28

TO LET—Six room flat, newly paper
ed and painted.—Apply Mrs. Ivany, 

189 Mecklenburg. 20480—6—27

20518—6—27MR. MOTORIST, we can offer you 
excellent camping sites on high and

HE FOR SALE Gray D.«

can arrange to have commodious . and order. Will sell reasonable.-Apply

SSUS ~ u“” —Ww;
FOR

Realty and Development Company, qu.ck sale—Apply 33 p^seJtow, 
I/imited. For information Phone Main M. 8118-11. 20397
395 or Mr. Watson, Main 3590.

every day. The cûstomer being ap-
20408-^6__29 preached the retail grocer. Wages no
__________  ! object to a man who can produce re-

\^ANTED—Maid for general work— suits. In reply state where last eng- 
Mrs. Carleton Lee; 100 Leinster St. ployed and the remuneration received, 

20396—6—29 to Box K 83, care Times Office.
20507

l
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board.—82 Carleton St.
20503—6—27

FOR SALE—Large desirable lot at 
, Rothesay, also excellent lots at Ren

forth, Fair Vale, Ketepec, Ononette. 
Several excellent all year houses in 
suburbs, some with considerable land. 
Also summer houses and farms In good 
locations.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 

20534—6—27

neVly
battery, TO LET—Upper flat, 40 Peters street, 

modern conveniences.—Apply down 
stairs. t 20601-6-80

FOR SALE—No. 1 Timothy loose hay, 
also straw.—West 140-11. k

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
20468—6—80

20402—6—21
-27Peters. WANTED—Maid for general hoûse 

work at Westfield Beach. House op
posite station. Good wages.—Apply 
Mrs. Henry Harrison, Telephone West- 
field 19, or at 89 Princess street.

20272—6—27

TO LET—Flats, $40, $46, Park street, 
Main 1466. 6—23—t.f.

FOR SALE—One wood turning lathe, 
8 ft long; one large Indian motor

cycle, two cylinder, price $110; 
Chevrolet runabout auto, $150.—J. H. 
McPartland, 106 Water street.

20404—6—29

MAKE money at home writing show
cards. We instruct and provide 

work. Write Kwik Showcard System, 
76 Bond street, Toronto.

TO LET—Large furnished room.—218 
20489—6—80 Wm. St.Princess.one TO LET—Modern seven room flat.— 

Enquire 289 City Road, top bell.
20450—6—29

TO LET—Cosy bungalet, Pamdenec.
Right to use beach. Provident In

vestment Co, Stephen B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart
ments, central.—28 Sydney.

20457—6—26 WANTED—Male bookkeeper with 
two years’ experience. Apply m 

writing, stating experience, references, 
etc, Box 818, City.

FOR SALE—Big Four Overland, per
fect condition, 1923 license, 5 gopd 

tires, $350 cash.—Box K18, Times.
20192—6—27

TO LET—Flats, Union and Carmar
then streets.—Phone 1508.

WANTED—Maid for genera! house 
work, family of'8.—Apply 189 Princ

ess St., right hand bell. 20210—6—26

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, no laundry work. References. 

—Mrs. Henry C. Page, Rothesay Park- 
20117—6—26

FOR SALE—3 horse-power motor, one 
Singer shoe repairing machine and 

shoe repairing tools.—Apply 206 Union 
St, Opera House Block. 20455—6—29

20514—6—30 TO LET—Furnished rooms—71 St.
20417—6—29

20521—6—80
20402—6—29 James St. 20482—6—28FOR SALE—Two family house, elec

trics, running water, double lot and 
barn; one flat partly furnished if de
sired. Will sell cheap for cash. Owner 
going away.—Apply Mrs. John Gill, 

* Eastmount. 20502—6—27

TO LET—New flee room bungalow at 
Quispamsis, three minutes from sta

tion; fireplace and water in hoûse.— 
Apply J. G. Leonard, 15 Charlotte St.

20511—6—27

TO LET—Two connecting furnished 
with piano.—58 Sydney, ring 

20314—6—28

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Ave- 
20421—6—29

WANTED—First class mechanic on 
Studebaker and Chevrolet cars. None 

others wanted.—Apply to J. A. King, 
17 Germain St

drivenFOR SALE—Sport roadster,
only 2,000 miles ; excellent condition, 

would consider exchange for coupe or 
reasonable cash offer.—-James Gilbert 
19 Chipman Hill. 20086—6—26

rooms
three.FOR SALE—Marine engine, 12 horse 

power, perfect condition. — Edge- 
20446—6—29

TO LET—Flat, 68 Moore St, $10.
20406-6—29 20*90—6—27TO RENT—Large front room, suitable 

for two, $2.50 each. Also single 
rooms—15 Peters street 20389—6—26

combe’s, City Road.
WANTED—Blacksmiths, horse-shocr 

and general jobber.—Apply 230
Main street.—S. J. Holder.

Farm near] WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mûst be good plain cook. 

References required.—Apply 122 Car
marthen St

FOR SALE—Bargain.
Sackville, consisting of twenty-five 

acres, marsh and upland, with crop, 
house, barn and outbuildings. Good 
water privileges,—Capt. Lester Ward, 
Sackville, N. B. 20470—6—27

FOR SALE—Large lot on Duke St.
Lots on Douglas avenue and Cham

plain, ail at attractive prices.—H. B. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

20583—6—27

FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats—1 
Dunn avenûe, West 150-11.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, 
new house, Winslow Street near corn

er Champlain. Immediate possession. • 
W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

FOR SALE—Briscoe five passenger, 
1919 model, run 8,000 miles, newly 

, 20150—6—26
20*33—6—27 TO LET—Furnished room. M. 2854-11 

20315—6—28 20861—8—2820087—6—26
painted.—Phone M. 137. FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby car

riage in good condition.—44 Durham 
St, North End. 20426-6-80

FOR SALE—Silent salesman, electric 
fan, pool room—St Andrews street.

20424—6—29

28331—6—28 WANTED—Cook, general. Rerefences 
—Apply Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, West- 

field, N. B.

WANTED—Steam engineer at once 
with paper, qualified to run concrete 

mixer.—St. John Dry Dock.
TO LET—furnished rooms, 306 Union 

202*8—6—21FOR SALE—Leasehold property. Good 
returns.—104 Prince Edward St.

20494—6—27

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, newly finish
ed, rear 98 Winter street. Rent $10. 

Also Bam, $4 month—Apply W.
20266—6—27

FOR SALE—No. 10 Melrose Ave, 
East St. John, 2% story, wood, 7 rooms 
and bath, freehold lot 26x100; artesian 
well, concrete frostproof cellar, electric 
lighting; mortgage for half purchase 
price.—Telephone 8680. 20*86—6—80

20110—6—26FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 20237—6—2TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess. WANTED—Capable general maid.

References.—Apply 24* Germain.
20083—6—26

20211—7—4FOR SALE—Household fûmlturt, in
cluding dining room and living room 

table, stoves, etc.—Apply 70 Summer 
20678—6—28

235-11 or M. 50-21. WANTED—Reliable boy, aged 14 to 
16, to work for summer holidays on 

dairy farm.—Apply in own hand-writ
ing with references to F. L. Campbell, 
Norton, N. B. 20144—6—26

FOR SALE—New two-family hoûse.
6—23—t-f. TO LET—Two rooms, gas stove—274 

20158—6—28TO LET—Flat, King St, West. Rea
sonable rent.—’Phone W. 728-21.

20307—6—26

—Main 1466. FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby car
riage.—Phone W 723-21

Princess.St.FOR SALE—My residence at 166 Mt 
Pleasant Ave.—R. R. Haley. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Pad- 

dock.
TO LET—Two summer camps, thirty 

minutes drive from city, on Bay of 
Fundy.—Apply R. A. Davidson, Phone 

20483—6—30

20308—6—26FOR SALE—Oak sideboard and Other 
household furniture.—71 Dock St.

20603—6—27

FOR SALE—Household effects, 112 
Rothesay Ave._________  201(69—7—3

FOR SALE—Foûr piece parlor suite, 
$25 ; upright piano, bedroom suite, 

dining table, record cabinet, other 
household ftirniture.—104 Lansdowne 
Ave. 20406-6-27

WANTED—FEMALE HELP20103—7—420259—6—27 TO LET—Flat, immediately, 
Douglas Avenue.

202 WANTED—A capable night orderly. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

20163—6—26

FOR SALE—Six H. P. stationary kero- 
engine.—74 Camden St.

203*9—6—26 WANTED—Experienced girls for pow
er machines.—Gold Crescent Mfgrs, 

20594—7—3

TO LET—Furnished room—154 Met
calf St

FOR SALE—Semi-detached house on 
West Side.—Phone W. 101-11.

380.sene ! 20105—6—2620089—6—26 pital.TO LET—Seven roomed flat* bath, 
electrics, hot water heating, concrete 

cellar, hardwood',floors, brick fire-place, 
, available July 1st 
per month. Can be

TO LET—Furnished cottage at the ' 29 Canterbury St. 
Ferns.—Phone 2065-11.

20129—6—26
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—Girls with experience On 
banding and staying machine.—Ap

ply Corona Co, Ltd, Paper Box De
partment. 20522—6—27

FOR SALE—Two building lots, Char
lotte -Street Extension, West Side; 

(Lancaster).—Apply to Mrs. J. H. 
Crossiey, 15 Martello Road, W. E.

. 19674—6—27

20429—6—27ROOMS AND BOARDINGHORSES, ETC. 218 Rockland R 
or after. Rent ! 
seen by appointment.—Box K 6, Times.

20075—6—2#

TO RENT—Good house, city water, 
Mahogany Road; West 140-11.TO LET—Room and board, 13 Har- 

20422—6—29

WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—57 
Union. 20309-6-28

WANTED—Boarders, 168 Duke St.
20125—6—26

TO LET—Board and room, 288 Ger- 
20061—7—2

FOR SALE—Good farm or general 
purpose mare.—Apply 140 Elliott 

Row (lower bell). 20294—6—28

DISCOUNT SALE—Bakers’ and Ex
press wagons, slovens, carriages. Easy 

Terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
20198—6—27

vfcy St. 20403—6—27
WANTED—Experienced girls to work 

on power machines.—Cohen Clothing 
Co, 9 Dock street. 20164—6—26

WANTED—Competent lady bookkeep
er. Must be well recommended.— 

Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, also salary ex
pected. Replies treated confidential. 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co’y, Limited, 
Union St.

TO LET—Bright, pleasant flat, loca
tion central, with bath, lavatory and 

lights.—Apply Telephone 1401.
20171—6—26

TO LET—Cottage at Brookville.—Ap
ply on premises, R. N. Dean.

20506—6—27
FOR SALE—Beds, springs and mat

tresses.—32 Germain.AUCTIONS AGENTS WANTED20420—6—26VALUABLE FREEHOLD WHARF 
PROPERTY HAVING A HAR
BOR FRONTAGE OF ABOUT 200 
FEET MORE OR LESS, AND 
DEPTH FROM HARBOR 170 FT. 
MORE OR LESS,

WANTED—For C. P. R. Hotel Algon
quin, St. Andrews, one linen room 

assistant, two pantry girls, two mangle 
girls, one shaker. Apply Manager St 
Andrews or L. A. Atcheson, C. P. R. 
General Offices, corner King & Ger
main street, City. 2055—6—28

TO LET—Cottages at Bay Shore.— 
Phone West 106.FOR SALE—Large cabinet Brunswick

gramaphone, perfectly new ; 42 ret- poR SALE—Cheap, horse about 1200 
ords—Phone 137. / 20352—6—28 n,S-_Apply 119% Brittain St. Tel.

20106—6—26

TO LET—Bright, cheerful self-con
tained six room flat, with electrics.— 

Apply Telephone 1401.

20467—6—30

main. FOR SALE—Bungalow, partly finish
ed, facing river, with woodhouse, ex

cellent well, garden plot.—Apply Mrs. 
Walter Fairweather, Hampton Village.

20*49—6—27

20174—6—26FOR SALE—Cheapest second hand _________ __ _________________
furniture and stoves in city ; dishes j poR SALE—Bangor carriage and 

and new mattress, oilcloths, floor cov-1 harness —Phone 4421. 20262—6—27
erings of all descriptions, at East F.nd 
Stove Hospital, 257 and 259 City Road.

20096—7—4

19885—6—29
TO LET—Two flats on Princess, all 

modern improvements.—Phone 581.
19909—7—19

ROOMS TO LET
BY AUCTION / WANTED—Live agents for Watkintr 

160 Familiy Necessities. Dirept to 
consumers. Big profits.—Write the J 
R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St 
West, Montreal, Que., Dept. K.

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
with stoves.—Phone 1603-21. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESI am instructed to 

sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 
SATURDAY, June 30, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very desirable freehold 

wharf property known as “Tapley Bed
room,” Indlantown, having a frontage 
of 200 ft. more or less, and running 
from harbor 170 feet more or less, suit
able for warehouses, storage and ship
ping. This is a very valuable property 
and offers a good chance for invest
ment. For further particulars, etc., ap
ply to Messrs. Weldon & McLean, 
Barristers, or the undersigned.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Shore cottage, also two 
apartments, #11 partly furnished. 

Splendid beach, situated Acamac.— 
Phone West 398-22. 20440—6—26

TO LET—Eight roomed flat, all mod
ern conveniences, Garden St., Phone 

20139—6—26

20572—6—28BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Working partner with
$6,000 or $7,000 to take half interest 

in large electrical concern, electrical 
experience not essential.—Box K 28, 
Times. 20*71—6—30

unfurnished sunny 
basement rooitis. Phone 1503-21.

20571—6—28

1311. TO LET—TFOR SALE—Good going grocery busi- 
20568—7—3V AUCTIONS 19577—7—1$TO LET—Flat, 147% St. James St., 

20131
ness.—Phone 3003. TO LET—House, Renforth. Main 

583-31. 20426—6—2626Tel. M. 2028. AGENTS — Fast selling household 
article, used 100 times a day. Sell! 

on sight Sample free.—Box K 31 
20564—6—2t

ESTATE. SALE 
Leasehold Property No. 

30 Kennedy Street, 
with 2% storey house 
and house In rear, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

Executor to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on SATURDAY, 
June 30, at 12 o’clock noon, that lease-, 
hold property situate at No. 80 Ken- ! 
nedy street, consisting of 2% storey i 
house and house in rear. Property to 
be sold to close estate. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE

TO LET__Room without board, 178
Union St, left hand bell.fSB TO LET—Flat, *6 Wright. TO LET—At Morrisdale, furnished 

rooms.—Apply Box K 26, Times.
20390—6—29

WANTED—Baker with a little cap
ital, to enter partnership in business 

already established.—Address Model
Bakery, Sackville. 20446—6—20

Wet Thanksgiving 
At Canadian Chib

20086—6—26 20292—6—28 Times.
TO LET—Flat, 80 Brittain.

20004—7—1 TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 
Sea St, Bay Shore, good verandah, 

good beach for bathing, short distance 
from car line.—Phone Main 998.

HOUSES TO LET
FLATS WANTEDFURNISHED FLATS TO RENT ODCharges Made by Expelled 

Member in New York When 
Seeking Reinstatement.

20205—2—27
WANTED—Three or four roomed flat 

immediately.—Box K 40, Times.
20579

TO LET—Farm at Torryburn, only a 
few miles from the city, dwelling, 

barns, &cv—Apply Telephone 1401.
20173—6—26

\FULLY FURNISHED FLAT to 
let, including linens, dishes, etc. 
Germain street, one block from 
King street. Very low rent to Oct, 
1st Plume Main 382.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER
TY, 11 ROOM HOUSE, LARGE 
LOT, 55x100 FT. MORE OR LESS, 
No. 12 CHARLES STREET,

BY AUCTION

Seif contained house, 7 rooms and 
bath, Connors St, Fairville.
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

20323—6—25

26

New York, June 25.—An alleged 
“wet” night in the rooms of the Can
adian Club of New York at the Hotel 
Belmont last Thanksgiving is revealed 

Two leasehold prop- : jn papers filed in the Supreme Court 
1^" h— erties, one self-con- . vViUiam W. Schofield, of Newark

^ tained house, and
one three tenament

I at 171 Chesley street governors to reinstate him as a mem- jjl [ Tear; rental of two ber, or to set aside his expulsion on
—i $348.00. All ex- th —ound „f conduct detrimental to

■I penses around $30. .
These,two properties will be sold at the club, and give him an opportun- 
Public Auction on Chubb’s Corner, ity to make a full defence of such 
June 30, Saturday morning at 12 charges against him. 
o’clock Reason for selling owner,, ^hofidd wa$ accused of conduct 
leaving town. For further particulars ! . . . , , , , ,,
apply I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. | ‘ detrimental to the interests of the

1 20616-6-30 club, in that he took to the club a
party of 18 or more guests, and enter- 

1 i .mi -i ■ - tained them In the public dining 
room.” It is alleged that his guests 
“conducted themselves in such a man*

■ ner as to bring the club Into public 
scandal and disgrace,” in that “one of 
the women guests threw herself on the 
floor to the amusement of the other 
guests,” who are alleged to have car
ried on improperly at the same time.

The charges also
“some of the guests sat together in the 
public dining room with their arms 
around each other and in other pos
tures of familiarity,” and that Mr. 
Schofield not only failed to stop the 
conduct of his guests, but “when the 
conduct of your party reached such a 
stage that the president and manager 
of the club were obliged to remon
strate and procure the removal of one 
of your guests, you protested against 
such action of the president and man-

BThe petition asserts that Mr. Scho
field was expelled not for his own con
duct, but for that of his guests “which 
he was unable to control.” He alleged

TO PURCHASETO LET—Six room bungalow and gar
age at Pamdenec—Apply Wm. 

Webber, Phone M. 2028.

20407-6-29
tf ’

I am instructed to 
sell by public auction 

[ullif Ufl at Chubb’s Corner, on 
ITOBiy SATURDAY, June 30, 

at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold prop

erty No. 12 Charles street, consisting 
of large lot, house 11 rooms and hath, 
also large wooden building, on prop
erty which can be converted into tene
ment house. This is a desirable prop
erty, centrally located, and affords a 

’ splendid opportunity for investment 
Property can be inspected any time. 
For Further particulars, etc., apply to

F. Li POTTS, Auctioneer.
McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAE,

Solicitors. |

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROP
ERTY WITH 3 GARAGES, j 
No. 183 CANTERBURY ST.

BY AUCTION

WANTED—Light two horse farm 
wagon, complete.—F. W. Shortt, 

20605—6—27
20132—6—26 f The traffiç officer stands on 

point duty to protect you. An 
unlicensed car has no chance to 
pass his comer.

f On the highway of retail 
business the daily newspaper 
opens
licensed travellers speeding to 
compete for your comfort and 
pleasure. It bars the way to 
unlicensed, irresponsible traders.

Take advantage of your 
newspaper's protection. 1 Keep 
yourself informed. Read the 
advertisements. They tell you 
of every new and good article 
that honest business produces, 
labels and guarantees by Brand 
and T rademark and Name.

TO LET—Cosily furnished flat for 
summer months, longer if desired; uSe 

of piano and telephone. Moderate 
rent.—Phone M. 2410.

TO LET—For July, August and Sep
tember, furnished flat. Modern, com

plete, with gas, etc. Centrally located. 
Apply Box K. 31, Times.

OFFICES TO LET Browns Flats.
TO RENT—New 5 room cottage, furn

ished, at Ketepec, near river.—Box K 
17, Times. 20155—6—26

WANTED—Man’s Bicycle.—Phone M.
20525—6—27for an order to compel the board of 20605—6—27 TO RENT 

Offices in
The Eastern Trust Co. 

Block
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St

3777.

(
EDUCATIONALAPARTMENTS TO LET

20462—6—26 SPECIALIZE! Specializing is the 
great key to financial success. Who

__________________ are the men who live in comfortable
TO LET—Small apartment, 57 Orange, homes and know the joys of independ- 

20418—6—29 ence? They are the men who have 
become proficient in a single kind of 
labor. The I. C. S. issues the most 
complete book on specialization ever 
published with free vocational direc
tion. No obligation whatever- Ask for 
yoûr copy of “Looking Ahead.”—Inter-

«s? srjrsa5w*$ «•«.. ■» •*» *•
Lawton & Son. 20161-6-26 St. John.

Phone M. 
20412—6—26

the “GO" sign to allTO LET—Apartment. 
3275-31.TO LET—Furnished flat, permanent. 

M. 1395-42.

TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern. 
West 235-21. 20217—6-4:7

FOR RENT—Office, Canada Life 
Building. 19975—6—28

,b.20423—6—26

TO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, City-—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall. 
v ' 6—2—t.f.

TO LET—Self-contained seven room
ed apartment, bath, electrics, Sydney, 

opposite Quetn Square, immediate pos
session.—Phone 1268-21.LOST AND FOUND

20312—6—28
FOUND—On C. P. R. train, Monday 

morning a purse containing sum of 
money. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this ad.— 
Apply J. A. Brooks, Mayor’s Clerk, 

■City Hall. 20614—6—27

garages to letFOUR
CENT
WALL
BOARD

TO LET—Garage, 116 Winter St.
20602—6—26■ I am instructed by the

owner to sell by public 
autcion at Chubb’s Cor- 

Hllllifl ner, on 
«■^3 June 30th, at 12 o'clock 

noon, that valuable 
g freehold property hav
ing a frontage of 79 feet more or less 
on Canterbury street, with house 8 
rooms and bath, stone foundation, good 
cellar, electric lights, pipeless furnace, 
also 3 garages well rented. Possession 
of house can be had at once. This is a 
most desirable property for a person 
looking for a home, as it Is practically 
self-supporting from rents. House 
be inspected Wednesday nad Friday 
afternoons from 3 till 5 o’clock, or 
upon application to

FI L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain Street.

set forth that TO LET—Private garage on Union St _____ 
Phone 1508. 20403—6—29SATURDAY, LOST—Sunday morning, a folding 

kodak camera between Princess 
Garage and Carleton via Suspension 
Bridge.—Call M. 4575. $10 reward.

20583—6-^-28

MONEY TO LOANSTORES AND BUILDINGSTO LET—Garage and bam.—Phone
20093—6—26 TQ Lg-p-^Shop, comer Mill and Union 

Sts. Good location, in line of traffic. 
—Apply No. 1 Union St.

MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 
leasehold property in the city.—Ap

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prin- 
18063—6—29

1818-21.
A good reliable wall board 

at only 4 cents a foot in bun
dles.

q The maker who brands his product 
and keeps his mark known by daily 
newspaper advertising rests his whole 
success,

. your approval.
q Read the advertisements in this 
newspaper every day. 3 Buy goods 
that are advertised, 
modern, sane and economical policy.

20608—6—28 street.dispute over
OCEAN RECORDS

LOST—From Pamdenec shore, canoe 
Eulalie.—Phone M. 4298. Reward.

20201—6—27Sizes 4-0 x 6, 7, 9 and 10 his entire business life, on
A. A. McClaskey, a very popularship Majestic, before his ship sailed

Saturday, said that the Majestic local commercial traveler, left the city 
made 29.7 knots an hour between Cas- on Saturday for Montreal to visit his

feet
Majestic Captain Says HisSend for sample. on

dining room, and the petitioner verily 
believes the president himself indulged 
freely on said occasion.”

Mr. Schofield declares that he took

ÜS^^o^Æ^ HSf'SHISîsa ^ .«w « «p..- - tdth. B bi
president and officers of the dub on terous until they had indulged freelj broadcasted records for eral of the gates of the 24-inch main presented to him a fine traveling bag
Thanksgiving night permitted mem- in intoxicating liquor, and the he They claimed commencing on Saturday night at 6 and a case of pipes.assr-Kawt Ss-a-jassxr s* sÆSÆfr-s; 77 7, „ „
liquor was drunk in all parts of the ner. _ __ ,__________ KniVs 27 04 knots for the same period, ing further repairs |o these gates. A , of the diocese is to be conducted
dining room openly and within plain , . Tliev also claimed a record of 28.04 few minor leaks were reported to the Rothesay this week. His Lordship the
view of the president and other offi- | California has flower vases used for 1 hey al department yesterday. They will be Bishop of Ottawa will conduct the re

ef the club; that liquor flowed advertising purposes that requires 1,- knoU for g^bomr. t„ today treat
i^l.U in the opo ga11»~> of water

can
-PHONE MAIN 1893 This is thecould duplicate the Leviathan record will visit tfis son^ Harry, at the^Adiron- 

for a 25 hour run ait any time. dacks. On Friday night Mr. Mc
Claskey was very agreeably surprised 

A gang from the water and sewerage at a farewell party given in his
at the Balbogie Club when his friends

honorTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Streei

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTSI

i
I A retreat for the Anglican clergy

Let Them Protect Y eu11
cers
freely at almost evervUse the Want Ad. Way
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4 SÊÊÊÊÈmWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY 85 PER CENT. OF 

TIMBER LANDSGAINS 15 POUNDS f /

He left herRNANCIAL WERE MIXED AT t===ili

mDeclares Tanlac Entirely 
Overcame Indigestion, 

. Palpitations, Dizziness and 
Weakness.

In United States, Nation 
Owns Only Twenty-five 
Per Cent.—Eighty Million 
Acres of Burnt-over Forest 
Country Absolutely Idle.

without a penny”NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)
m.*

“Isn’t it terrible ? She’s taking 
boarders and trying — goodness 
knows how—to make ends meet. 
The children are in an institution.”

Will that be said of you—and about your 
wife?
It may be, unless you have provided for her 
a legacy or guaranteed monthly income 
through the medium of an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Why not secure one of 
these policies while you are in good health? 
Tomorrow may be too late.

Selling Pressure in Wall St. 
—Dull in Montreal, But 
Tendency Upward.

“Mother certainly did me a jood 
turn when she had me try Tanlac, for 
the treatment restored me to perfect 
health again,” recently said Miss Cé
cile Therrien, popular young lady visit
ing at 230 Joliette St., Montreal.

“It was about three years ago I 
suffered for a whole year with indi
gestion, palpitation of the heart and 
general debility. I became terriblly 
thin and underweight, and felt weak 
and dizzy all the time.

“Well, mother got me started on 
Tanlac and the treatment made my 
digestion good and ended that palpi
tation and weak dizzy feeling, alto
gether. I gained about fifteen pounds 
and recovered my health so completely 
that I haven’t had any trouble since, 
but have been feeling better than I 

have before. I think Tanlac is 
just wonderful.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over .37 
million bottles sold.

I Miss Murphy Tells of Kin
dergarten, Sunday School 
and Other Features.

New York, June 25.
Stocks to twelve noon. Ottawa, June 23.—An indication of 

the situation that will be faced by 
Canada in a very short time, if the 
destruction of forests by fire continues 
in such widespread fashion as during 
the last few years, is seen in a report 
by Dr. Richard T. Ely, professor of 
the University of Wisconsin, on the 
“Forest Crisis” in the United States. 
Dr. Ely has made a recommendation 
for Government ownership of all for
est lands in the United States and the 
creation of a block system in timber 

that administration and fire

High LowOpen
102Atchison ..,

Allied (Chem 
Am Telephone . .122 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Betr Steel B 
C P R ....

102102 m67% 157%67%
122122 New York, June 23.—Price changes 

wefe decidedly mixed at the opening of 
today’s market. Selling pressure was 
directed against some of the so-called 
pivotal stocks, U. S. Steel dropping a 
point, and Studebaker, American Oan, 
Crucible, California Petroleàm and 
United States Rubber yielding fraction
ally. Gains of a point eac.h were re
corded by Bethlehem Steel and Stewart 
Warner Speedometer.
Noon Report,

New York, June 26—(noon)—Heavy 
selling of the motor shares, apparently 
based on the belief that the peak at 
motor car production and sales hal 
been reached for this year, turned the 
whole list heavy before noon. Chandler 
was pushed down four points to a new 
low, and Studebaker dropped 3%, also 

minimum. Trading in railroad 
shares was sluggish, with some of the 
active issues yielding in sympathy with 
the industrials. Some of the largest 
losses were reported by Dupont, Mack 
Truck, Stewart Warner, Pan-Ameri
can, Stromberg, Maxwell Motors A, 
Houston and West Penn. Power off 
2 to 4% points.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, June 25.—Trading was 
dull at the opening of the local market 
today, with prices displaying a tend
ency to move into higher ground. Laur- 
entide came out unchanged at 96%, 
Smelters registered a gain one-half to 
26%, Brazilian dropped three-eights to 
48% over the week-end. The balance 
of the list was unchanged.

Exchange Today.
New York, June 25—Sterling ex

change easy. Great Britain, 4-61 7-16; 
France, 6.19; Italy, 4.4,7; Germany, 
.000811-16. Canadian dollars 2% per 
cent discount.

(Moncton Transcript.) ' 
The St. John Presbyterial which

in St.

41% 41%41%
48%48% 60

125% 125% 
51% 60%

150% 150% 
93 92%

125ful Convention 
i Friday morn!

closed a success 
John’s church on
very successful and the delegates who çan 
came from many sections of the prov- Chandler ... 
ince heard many very Interesting and Cen Leather
helpful discussions and addresses. Cuban Cane

f. , Cuban Cane Pfd .. 47%
At Thursday evening’s session an çajjf pete

interesting address descriptive of set- j Chile 
tlemqnt work among the miners of 
Minto and district was given by Miss 
Murphy who is the representative of 
the Presbyterian church there.
Murphy pointed out that settlement 
work in the Minto district was much 
more difficult than in many places be- 
causes of the people being widely scat
tered and also because of the floating 
population which moved 
forth and were hard to keep the run 
of. Not all of the work being carried 
on in the Minto district was on an 
organized basis, a great deal of It being 
taken care of just as it came up from 
day to day.

Miss Murphy said she had in opera
tion in the Minto district a kindergat- 
ten school with thirty pupils from the 
age of three up to twelve years. The 
pupils were all divided into grades and 
instructed accordingly. She empha
sized the fact that if it were not for 
this school the pupils there would not 
in all likelihood, receive a bid of edu
cation. They wen? largely foreign born 
and had very little opportunity for 
education. In addition to being taught 
reading, writing and arithmetic, the 
children were also learned portions of 
the Bible and the catechism.

Previous te the opening of the school 
the children were very indifferent to 
the claims of education but it was 
wonderful to see how they took hold 
and esndeavored to learn when they 
once got started.

The holding of Sunday schools was 
also one of the features of the work 
and last year an average attendance 
of 100 had been kept up. The pupils 
of the Sunday schools were greatly in
terested in the work and looked after 
same as those as used in the larger 
the getting of supplies which were the 
these institutions had been a hard up 
sçhools.
these instituions had been a hard up 
hill Climb. The children had to be 

and in some cases, forced to

61%ng was 158%
937s

485353
24% 24%
12% 12% 
47.% 47%
22% 21%4 
267s 25%

1287* 128% 
487* 43

24%
12% areas so

protection would be economically con
ducted. In this connection, it is pointed 
out that, whereas the'American people 

just twenty-five per cent, of their 
forest estate, eighty-five per cent, ot 
all the timber lands in" Canada belong 
to the people of the Dominion, which 

that every time there is' a 
forest fire in the Dominion the wHole 
nation suffers—not “just the lumbei 
companies.” Industrial, economic and 
employment conditions are also directly 
affected by a timber conflagration.

Dr. Ely, in his statement, refers to 
the fact that* there are 80,000,000 acres 
of burnt-over forest country in the 
United States which are lying absolu
tely idle. He also stresses the econo
mic value of maintaining and protect
ing natural forest beauty for recrea
tional purposes. ,

“The Great Lakes Section will lose 
seventy-five per cent, of its charm 
when the forests are gone,” he said. 
“Recreation means an actual money in
come to the state. It is estimated that 
Michigan profits to the extent of $75,- 
000,000 a year from the people who 
visit that state for recreational pur
poses.”

22%
257s

Corn Products ....128%
CfOsden Oil 
Columbia 
Coco Cola 
Cent Can
Crucible ...................  —
Chino .........)...... 21% 21% 21%
Davidson Chem ... 32 
Dupont ..
Erie Com 
Famous Players .. 90% 90% 90%

176% .176% 176% 
14% 14% 14%

71% 71%
75% 75% 76%

own
ever sx=48%

9898Gas .... 98
79% 78%
47% 46%

Miss 797*
means47%

676868
Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Naturels 

remedy for constipation. For3232
own 
sale everywhere. Write now for a free copy of our booklet, 

“The Creation of an Estate.” You’B 
find it very interesting reading. Address

119% 119% 118% 
12% 12% 12%

a newback and

OBJECT TO TIEING 
UP MONEY IN TAX* 

ON RAW MATERIALS
(Canadian Press.)

Gen Electric
Gén Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .. 71% 
Gulf S Steel 
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol ... 50% 
Invincible 
Kennecdtt 
Keystone Tire .. .5%
Lehigh Valley ... 6274
Mack Truck .........
Midvale 
Mid States Oil .... 77s 
Northern Pac .... 71 
N Y Central 
North America ,. 20% 
Pennsylvania. .
Pan Am A ..
Pan Am B ..
Pearce Arrow 
Pimta Sugar .... 56%
Pure .Oil ............... I97s
Pere Marquette .. 44% 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rep I & Stl 
Rûbber ....
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry .... 36% 
St Paul ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg .
St Warner .
Studebaker .
Steel Foundries .. 85 
Stan Oil N J .... 34% 
Texas Company .. 43% 
Transcontinental .. 6%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 11 
Titokens 
Union Pacific .... 133% 
U S Steel 
Utah Copper 
United Fruit ....168 
Westinghouse ..,
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.61%.

i

I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE31% 3131
60% 50%.

Ottawa, June 24—A deputation re
presentative of at least nine different 
kinds of industry in Canada, clothing, 
leather, rubber, furniture and imple
ment manufacturies, waited upon Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
yesterday with regard to the collection 
of the sales tax, and they were promis
ed the usual consideration.
V The principal subject of represen
tation was that of the sales tax on raw 
products imported for. manufacture, a 
rebate to be paid when such raw goods 
are manufactured. The criticism of
fered on this was that it entailed the 
tieing up of considerable capital in
vested in these raw goods until they 
were manufactured.

Other provisions in the resolutions 
regarding the collection of the sales 
tax as it affects manufacturers were al
so considered.

i11%11%11% Company of Canada35% 347s
5% 5%

62% 62%

35%

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
73% 7373%
2674 26%267* M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN7%7%

7171
!101% 101% 

20% 20% 
447s 48%
69 " 67 
65 - 68%

101%

NEW PROTESTANT TEMPLE
IN RHEÏMS DEDICATED44%

IM.... 69 . 
.... 6474 Rheims, June 25.—A score of French 

and foreign pastors participated in a 
dedication of the new Protestant Tem
ple yesterday. The edifice stands on 
the grounds once occupied by the Pro
testant ch
first relifeious structures to be de
stroyed in the war.

8%8%8%
567s 56
197s 1974
44% 43%
39 3874

;

assume nwnvn39 Iurch which was one of the
34743586 <OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
73% 73%
477s 467s

78%
477s1 457446%46%

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, June 25—Evans: — 

to have ceased.

25% 25%
88% 88

25%
88%

DMANITOBA WET 
BY 32,894 WITH THE 

VOTE INCOMPLETE

857*36% »T„ Liquidation seems
21 There is a good sized short mterest

36% 36% still uncovered and the market should
64% 63% ^ better. General business conditions

81 are good except for the fact that best
Informed people are looking forward to 
a long drawn out decline in commodi
ties which of course will make it more 

4374 4374 difficult for business men to make

11 Prmock Maloney:—“The market will 
be a trading affair for some time to 
come, with probably extreme dullness.”
; Horrtblower and Weeks:—“We are 

62 lustifled in believing that rails have 
resumed their upward movement and 
should go materially higher.”

Clark Childs:—“The talk about bank
ing ‘support’ for the market, with tales 
of the definite number of shares that 

the fruit of vivid

2121
36%
64

The work of establishing 84 New Issue84
105 1027s Winnipeg, June 25.—With 164 rural 

polls still to be heard from, the ma
jority for the Moderation League’s bill 
for Government control of liquor poll
ed in Friday’s referendum stands at 
32,894. The vote was: Wet, 94,950; 
dry, 62,056.

105 $4,000,000
Belgo Canadian Paper Company

3535
coaxed,
attend but in the end a great deal of 
good had been accomplished .

The work of the Women’s Mission
ary Society in her settlement^ Miss 
Murphy said, was only small ' but it 
was greater than the report to Presby
tery indicated. ■ -In addition to raising 
the sum sent in they had, during the 

raised $180 for the relief of the 
poor living in the district. Their 
work was not confined to what was 
done in the meeting but to everything 
that they saw to be done from day to 
lay.

34% 3374 t
67s 6%

11
38% 38% 38

18372 133% 
9372 9274

-ill x Limited
7% Cumulative Preferred Shares

*
9372

6262
168 168 
557s 557s
8674 8674

year, HEW657s 0* f86% <>Mi "f-

g % Quarterly dividende payable 1st October, January, Apnl-cmdJvly in Useful money of Canada at Montreal 
or Toronto. Callable as a whale or in part at the company’s option, on any dwidend date, 

on sixty days’ notice, at 110 and accrued dividend.
- - National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto and Montreal
- - Montreal Trust Company, Montreal and Toronto

We are pi- W bv counsel that, under existing Income Tax Laws of the Dominion of Canada, 
dividends on this stock are free from normal Federal Income tax.

mwere bought are 
imagination.”

Houseman & Co:—“Oil shares are 
showing the reflection of an over-sold 
condition.”

Hutton & Co:—“We feel that by the 
middle of July the sound fundamental 
credit conditions in trade and business 
will justify a gradually improving 
Stock market.”

MONTREAL MARKET.
/soThe last year, also, there had been 

started a teen age, girts club, the 
members of which had taken upon 
themselves the task of clothing a 
young girl who was a member of a 

""I* large family in-poor circumstances. In 
1 addition,' Miss Murphy said, here had 

been prayer meetihgs held from time 
to time and last rally day there had 
been twenty-two baptisms. Six united 
with the church by communion, 
the past five years, ten members came 
into the church by profession of faith 
and one by certificate.

Montreal, June 25.

High Low
Trasufer Agent» 
Registrar - -

ifStocks to twelve noon.
Open

as
'

62726363Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Corp 
Brazilian ....
B Empire 2nd Pfd 22% 
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67a 
B Empire Com ... 8a 
Can Car Com .... 29b 
Can Cement Com. .104 
Can Converters .. 91a 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .. 26% 
Dom Bridge 
Laurentlde 
McDonalds 
Mackay ...

.. 53b 
.. 48% 48% 48 PROCLAMATION22%22%

/ Authorised 
!.. $ 8,606,000 

6,000,000 
10,000,000

STEEL Of CANADA.

(McDougall &
Montreal, Q., June 25.—One new 

high was established, Steel of Canada 
Pfd selling up to 10372, on Saturday. 
This stock has been steadily picked up 
by investors recently at firming prices, 

95% which would seem to reflect its im
proved status in the investment market 
as a result of the ytear’s business. The 
funded debt of the company is being 
brought down at a rapid rate: In fact 
it is at a level now where revenue 
from investments (mostly government 
bonds) falls not far short of paying 
its mterest. This naturally enhances 
the position of the preferred stock and, 
in turn, the common, which participat
ed in the improvement on Saturday, 
advancing a point to 74,

A signal lantern recently invented 
carries its oil in reservoirs in the han
dle.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
and Executive Council of New Bruns
wick, will hold a Reception and Ball 
in the Legislative Assembly Chamber, 
on the evening of July the Third, at 
nine fifteen o’clock so 
public may have the opportunity 
of being presented to Their Excellen
cies, Lord Byng, Governor General of 
Canada, and the Lady Byng of Vimy, 
on their first official visit to the Capital 
of the Province. Those wishing to 
attend will kindly provide themselves 
with two cards each, with the names 
printed or plainly written thereon, one 
to be handed to the officer announcing 
and the other to the officer presenting 
the people to Their Excellencies.

Evening Dress.
R. S. BARKER, 

Official Secretary. 
Lieutenant Governor’s Office, 

Fredericton, N. B.
June 20th., 1923.

$*6ee,m
<4X>o,oe«
8,000,0*4

In Common Stock  ........................ .....................— • — —
1% Cumulative Preferred Stock (this Issue) —— 
First Mortgage 6% Gold BondsjSdwans)104104

SUMMARY92 9292
that the46% 46%46%

26%2673
69 6969

9572 957= per annum, now being Increased to 116,000 tons per annum, 
during the past twenty years.6a

FNülslsmost advantageous with relation to supplies of raw materials and markets for finished products.
t MANAGEMENT__The management of the Company will remain In the hands of thoae reapenrtbio for the
S. manaubaulhi t outstanding position. The President, Mr. Hubert Btermans, has been the active

10172 uny=
12074 120 

48% 48%

1017s
Mon L H & Pr. .120 
Mon Tramways ..150a 
Nat Breweries .... 48%
Ogilvie Mill, XD . .300a 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & Pr.. 86a 
Price Bros
Riordon Paper .... 2b 
Spanish River .
Toronto Railway .. 80a 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 63 
Twin City .
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Elec fd. 867s 867s 86%
Banks;—

Union—108.
1923 Victory Loans—100-60.
1924 Victory Loans—100.76a.
1927 Victory Loans—103.05a.
1932 Victory Loans—102.50a.
1933 Victory-Loans—105.55.
1934 Victory Ix»ans—103.25.
1937 Victory Loans—107.85.
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—101.50.
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—102.65.

GOES 10 WALL 43a

45a attainment ot its j_ 
head of the business since Its inception.

92% 927» 927» 4. ASSETS—New York, June 25—The failure of 
the stock exchange firm of Einstein, 
Ward & Company, for $125,000, was 
announced from the New York Stock 
Exchange today. This firm did not do 
a commission business with the public 
and had been inactive for some time.

tihitijn
2,806.266

61*66
Net assets (after deduction of Fleet Mortgage Bonds, etc.)
Net current assets (after deducting all current liabilities) -----------
Deferred charges to operation ..........

5353
7574 7574 ' 75

505050 20383—6—26 $18*00*00Totaj^Ket AsaefaMafter deducting tiljl*bn»jjca) ^^ ^

6. EARNINGS—Net earn Inge, as certified by Messrs. P. & Ross A Sons, Chartered Accountants.^ Montreal 
(after deducting maintenance, repairs and allowance for bond tnterestand staking fuefl on $8.000.000 Fhet 
Mortgage Bonds), available for depreciation, incom e taxes and preferred dividends, have been sarfollows: ,

--------No

t-
FINANCIAL NOTES. Average- % on 

Preferredv^“Nif’|p!iM0iIc*r'i/ Average Yearly 
Net Barntags Stock

11,102,670 2T'.S’%

1,849.054 :8.T%

Yearly 
Ontpnt

The additional equipment Increasing capacity to 90,000 tons per annum began °£«™thm on March 1st; net 
earnings for the first two months following such increase amounted to $344,000, equal to 61.6% on the Pre
ferred Shares, or over 7% times two months* preferred dividend requirements.
Commenting November 1st next, the completion of another newsprint unit, now being installed, will la- 

production to 116,000 tons of newsprint annually.

Montreal, June 25.—Cables, $4.72 3-4 
London, June 25.—Bar silver, 3172(1 

an ounce.
New York, June 25—Foreign bar sil

ver 647a.

times
!■

over 4 % times:
Vm

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETNOTICE 1Chicago, June 25. F g, PREFERRED STOCK:—
(a) Preferred eharee are preferred both as to assets and dividends.
(b) Dividends on Preferred Stock are cumulative.
(e) During the life of the Twenty-Year First Mortgage Bonds now outstanding the Company will not make 

any capital expenditure's, except for necessary renewals and r^iaeementa. nor pay any dlyidendspii 
its common shares, which would reduce current assets below 15*% of current UahOttles, or net current 
assets below 26% of outstanding Bonds.

(d) Dividends accrue from July 1st, 1213, the first dividend being payable on October 1st, 1921. 
jye offer the abort stock if, as, and when issued and rmnwei by M, subject to legal details being appmeed by E.O. Ussy, K.c.

To twelve noon.
The undersigned offers for sale, his 

farm on the Westmoreland road in the 
- Parish of Simonds within two miles 

jZ the city, consisting of about 46 
30 acres under cultivation; the

Open High Low : 
104 104 103%
104% 1047a 103%

July wheat 
Sept, wheat
Dec. wheat ........... 104% 104% 104%

827= 82% 82%
79 79 78% (SU/UU2H12icres,

valance is pasture land and a small sec- 
ion in woodland. There is a good 
Iglit room dwelling house and tele

phone connections. There are four 
larns on the farm fit for any kind of 
arming. The farm is in first class 
ondition ; highly cultivated.

Immediate possession given and 
rops go with possession. Part of the 
>urchase price may remain on mort-

July corn 
July com

||£>£zr o&lu&bles aviM be^-~ 
guarded totàà zeAtous^ 

CAre in our t/auZts ■

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, June 25.

Open High Low 
115% 1157= 116% 
103% 103% 1037»

PRICE: $96.50 per share, yielding 7%%rfTo twelve noon. c$c . Payable July 3rd, 1923.
We recommend these shares for Investment

jtjijfii.fii. wtilbtrmudr — A~‘ m~i— «- ,L— ,hjt ami Tormste Steek Exchanges.

:V-
July wheat 
Oct wheat . You should stop worrying about 

the probable loss of your valuables. 
A safe deposit box in our vault will 
cost you by $3.00 a year, and you 
alone will have access to them.

ü
■J Apply to J. M. Donovan, Rothesay 

\venue, or Kelley & Ross, St. John. 
Telephone communications.

EXPORT HOUSES 
BARRED IN ISLAND 

AFTER AUGUST 30
! j

RENE-T. LECLERC
Montreal Quebec

NEWMAN, SWEEZEY & CO., Limited
Montreal

20432-6-29 A. E. AMES & CO.
TENDERS (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 24—Exportation of in
toxicating liquors from P. E. Island, or 
holding it in that province for export, 
except by brewers and distillers duly 
licensed by the Government of Canada, 
iS-prohibited as from Aug. 31 next by 
order-in-councll now published in the 
Canada Gazette.

Montreal Toronto
Tenders will be received by the un- 

lersigned up to 6 o’clock P. M. Mon- 
lay 25th June, 1923, for Alterations 
nd' additions, Germain Street United 
iaptist Church according to plans and 
peciflcatlons prepared by me and to

__ at my office-
The lowest or any tender not neces-

arUy 4«*Pted H CLAIRE MOTT,

13 Germain street

§ i

used upon information «Aie* we beliefs to be’reliaMe. although v* oannet guarantee theirm>e seen

I vV The statements contained here’ aremmÉWireless control of a cotton, goods 
loom was featured in a fashion show-Architect.

20188—6—26 held in Baltimore r

I !x
f
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Speaker Again Makes 
Batting Order Shift

- —4

GIANTS M 
SEIN LEAD

LIVEN UP THE LIVER 

REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH, 

WITH

Milburn’s 
Laxa-Livcr Pills

“It’s Nice Clean Jail,
Says Actress Wife of

Convicted “Bucketeer Cleveland, June 24*—(Canadian Press) 
—Manager Tris Speaker, of the Am
erican Leaguers, lias again resorted to 
the shift in his batting order that he 
used when he won the pennant and 
world’s championship in 1920. The 
shift, which is not uncommon in base
ball, had been discarded this year by 
Speaker. It is the changing of players 
to meet right or left handed pitchers.

With a southpaw working, Speaker 
will use Loûls Guisto at first, O Neill 
behind the plate and Joe Connolly, a 
recruit obtained from Little Rock, in 
right field. •

When a pitcher is working the right 
arm, Frank Brower, acquired in a trade 
with Washington, will be on the initial 
sack. Myatt will catch and Homer 
Summa will play right field. When 
Uhle is pitching, however, O’Neill will 
catch regardless of whether the oppos
ing slabman Is right or left handed. 
Speaker considers Uhle more effective 
when O’Neill is catching.

With a right handed pitcher working

v-V New York, June 28.—The New York*
Giants today have a safe margin in 
first place. They are making hay while 
the Bostonese sun shines and licking 
their chops at the prospects of the near 
advent of the Philadelphia' Quakers, 
while Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louis muss up each other. The 
Giants won their sixth consécutive 
game yesterday, 6 to 3, making it three 

’straight from the Braves. Previously 
they had won three straight from St.
Louis. '

Pittsburg also won over St. Louis, 6 
to 4, but it seems as though the 
Pirates are getting further from the 
Reds rather than keeping after the 
champions. x

Chicago’s steady playing is less nor
mal like. The Cubs got near to the 
Reds by giving Luque, the Havana 
pitcher, his second defeat of the sea- 

in eleven starts and broke his win
ning streak of seven games. Grover Out.
Alexander opposed him and allowed 
only three hits. The score was 2 to 0.

Brooklyn fattened on Philadelphia,
9 to A, making six runs in "the first in
ning and getting only one hit. The 
Quakers just hand over their games 
without being asked.

While the Yankees were idle, Phila
delphia passed up another chance to 
shorten the distance to the leadership 
by presenting to Washington an 8 to 0 
victory.

Sherry Smith, former Brooklyn slab 
artist, kept “coming back” for Cleve
land, beating St. Louis 8 to 2, while 
another veteran, George Dauss of De
troit, blew up In the ninth after he had passengers 
his game won, let in six runs and last Shedlac and Mr. mid Mrs. F. S. Hooser 
to Chicago, 9 to 8. of Upper Kent, N. S.

IPS
a

Tired,
Achin

A They will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate and purify the liver, 
removing every result of liver trouble 
from the temporary, but disagreeable 
bilious headache tojhe severest form of 
Uver trouble.

Mrs. J. Schelton,’ Bethany, Ont, 
writes :—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time. I was 
troubled with a bad liver and head
aches, but since taking your Pills I. 
perfectly well again.”

Price 28c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by) 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

% <5
Feet ft

X/TENTHOLATUM 
1V1 quickly relieves 
the ache and throb of 
weary feet. Fornervous 
headache, cuts, bruises, 
burns—it’s wonderful- 

Stli mryalurt 
in Tubn 25c. ^
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iMONTCALM PASSENGERS. ■<i\
: ■ ■

ill il Quebec, Que, June 28.—The Cana
dian Pacific steamer Montcalm, Cap
tain A. Rennie, O. B. E, from Liver
pool, with 827 passengers docked here 
on Friday and left for Montreal next 
morning. There were included In the 
pasenger list, a party of forty-three 
Catholic orphan children, forty-one 
boys and two girls enroute to the St. 
George Home, Ottawa. Among the 

J. G. Webster, of

I# against the Indians, Speaker will be 
able to send eight left handed hitters 
to the plate, providing Shaute, Edwards 
or Smith is pitching for Cleveland.

Will Play With His Nose.

Henry Lewis, who daijps the world’s 
championship for billiard playing with 
his nose, will gave an exhibition in. the - 
Ideal Billiard Parlors this evening. He 
Is over eighty years of age and has 
been playing the game for many years.

iA i-: :

IPS.1 ■*

M SpriaMeaadw lugeaad la elelhes deem ta
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15 SALE! 15C •* g>

LOUISE CROOl/y-McCEE. .

Fuller, who last week waa Incom
municado, ostensibly suffering from 
“nervous exhaustion,” later recovered 
and offered to reveal the names of the 
“higher-ups” who backed him and Mc
Gee in their bucket-shop /operations. 
His offer, made with the understanding 
that he would be given complete Im
munity, was refused by U. S. Attorney 
Hayward.

Vague rumors that Fuller had been 
threatened with physical violence if he 
“squealed” apparently did not frighten 
him, but U. S. Marshal Hecht Increased 
Fuller’s bodyguard nevertheless.

Refused immunity, Fuller declined to 
answer questions relative to what part 
in the negotiations of the bankrupt IJ. 
M. Fuller Company may have been 
taken by Thomas F. Foley or Charles 
A. Stoneham.

New York, June 28—Louise Groody, 
actress-wife of William F. McGee, In
dicted with his partner, E. M. Fuller, 
for “bucketing,” is perfeectly calm over 
her htlsband’s projected Incarceration 
In the city bastile.

“Don’t you feel rather odd, my dear, 
having a husband in jail?” somebody 
asked Louise, in Paris, where1 she is 
recuperating from the strain of the 
trial. ;

“Oh, no,” said Louise, airily, “it’s 
only Ludlow Street Jail. They have 
clean sheets there, and good food. Billy 
won’t mind, and I’ll go to see him often 

r when I go back.”
The nonchalant Miss Groody, to 

whom McGee is said to have given $1,- 
800,000, blamed Fuller for her husband’s 
present state of restricted personal free
dom.

St. John Branch» 64 Prince William Street

THE BIG DRIVE FOR Dayslocalnews (Days
Only

Prorogation Now 
. Depends on Senate $15,000(

Captain W. L. Paterson has been ap
pointed provisional major with the St. 
John Fusiliers.

Paul Pappas, sentenced to death for 
the murder of Mrs. y Alice Arsenault, 
formerly of Moncton, most die, accord
ing to a ruling of the full bench of 
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. 
He has been twice reprieved during the 
fight, of his counsel for a new trial.

The fission Band of the Falrville 
Baptist church held their mite box 
opening on Saturday afternoon on the 
parsonage grounds. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. C. T. Clark and Miss 
Myrtle Morehouse. Life memberships 
were given to Olive Finley and Zena 
Lingley.

A biased supposed to be the result of I 
carelessness by some persons, caused 
some excitement at Mlllidgeviller about | 
noon yesterday. It was in a, cut of 
woods 'between thirty-five and forty 
acres in extent and burned itself out 
without damage to any surrounding 
property.

Chief of Police Smith left yesterday 
on a week’s vacation and during hi* 
absence Inspector Caplcs is acting a* 
chief. Sergeant Scott is taking Caph* 
place. Policeman Allan Mclnnis left 
yesterday morning for Cape Breton, 
where he will spend his vacation. Po
liceman Robert 'Storey also left Yester
day on his vacation. Policeman Arthur 
Duffy and Levi Graham both returned 
to duty yesterday after enjoying their 
holidays.

The Rothesay troop of Girl Guides, 
of which Miss Dorothy Purdy is cap- 
tain, is camping at Purdy’s Point, 
Land’s End, having gone there on Sat
urday. 6t. Paul’s troop, the Fifth St. 
John, in charge of Miss Irene Barber, 
will leave next week for its summer 
camp at Beesley’s Point on the St. 
John river below the Cedars. Later in 
July the troop in St. Stephen, of which 
Miss Elsie Lawson is the captain, will 
go to camp in Charlotte county.

LESS SAVES MORE AND __
HAS LESS THAN BEFORE

Monroe, N. Y., June 28.—John Less 
is moneyless again and is racking his 
brain for a good place to deposit the 
next tidy sum he accumulates. He Is 
thinking seriously of the well.

He used to keep his savings in the 
kitchen stove, but a few months ago, 
when he- had $78 stowed away, liis 
wife, cleaning house, started a fire un
expectedly and that was the end of the 
$78. Then Mr. Less stuffed his money 
in a milk bottle which he hid in the 
hay mow.
bottle when the barn burned down.

OnlyGenerally Expected to Occur 
This Week—Soldier Legisla
tion a Determining Factor. IS MOVING WITHOUT A JAM

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 28. — The week now 

opening is expected to be the last of 
the session of Parliament. By some 
prorogation is put as early as Thurs
day, by others as late as Saturday.

The only serious obstacle of proro
gation is now said to be in the Senate. 
The banking bill Is through the Com
mons and is making good headway in 
the Upper House. Redistribution has 
noot been disposed of, but It is under
stood that will be dropped. In the 
Senate an Inquiry Into the retprned 
soldier: legislation has been opened, 
and the length of this Is stated to be 
the determining factor in the date of 
the closing of Parliament.

Take time to seeBargains are going in streams, but there are still enough for everyone, 
what we offer, for it will be worth your while. Those listed below are only a few of the 
many you can find at our store. •

SHOE SPECIALSLook at These BargainsSPECIALS1 <s

Ladies' White High Cut Boots. 98c pr 

Ladies White Pumps

$11.95 up 
$4:85 up

Children's Linen and Pongee

Coats ..........................................

Ladies' Linen Long Coats . . .

Ladies' Linen Long Coats • •

Ladies’ Raincoats

Children’s Capes and Raincoats
$1.98, $2.98

% Men’s Suitsr :V 50c, Boys’ Suits 
Men’s Working Spants .... $1.85 up

$2.85 up 
.. 79c up 
$1.39 up 
. 50c up

98c
50c Children’s High Cut White BootsHALIFAX MAN ON

ROTARY BOARD
Police and the Republican 

Guards Prevent Demons
tration, But Things are 
Lively.

Men’s Dress Pants
Boys’ Pants............
Men’s Overalls . . 
Boys’ Overalls . .

85c, 98c
50c

Children’s White Pumps with 
straps ................... .........................

Ladies’ Gunmetal Strapped 
Pumps..........................................

Patent Leather Pumps..............

Men’s All Round Boots...........

$1.98, $2.98 98cSt. Louis, June 25.—A delegation 
frdin Toronto appeared before the new 
board of directors of the Rotary In
ternational Saturday and urged that 
the next convention be held In To
ronto. The board promised to consider 
the invitation at its next meeting.

The Canadian delegates to the con
vention, which closed on Friday elect
ed among others, Donald A. McRae of 
Halifax on the advisory board.

M$1.98
$1.98
$2.85

Paris, June 26—Several thousand 
communists and workers gathered in 
the Place de L’Opera 
night for an announced demonstration 
against Fascism and the Royalists, but 
he heavy forces of police and mounted 

, Republican guards sent to the scene, 
together with the great number of 
spectators, made the programme im
possible of fulfillment. The police dis
persed the gathering when groups 
started singing the “Internationale. ’ 

A series of small disorders broke 
but in the vicinity of the Ope» later 
but they were quickly* stopped by 
massed police charges, one of which 
went througli a crowd of drinkers on 
the sidewalk in front of a boulevard 
cafe, overturning the tables and chairs 
and upsetting the customers.

The police swung their clubs freely 
and the mounted guards used the flats

__ of their sabres.
Many bruises and bloody noises re

sulted from the scrimmages, both in 
the ranks of the police and the de
monstrators. A large number of ar
rests were made.

Paris, June 25—A Royalist news- 
L’Action Francise, which has

.. $2.98 
$2.98 up 
$1.98 up. 
. 98c up

Ladies’ Jumper Dresses 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts . .
Ladies’ Sport Sweaters 
Ladies' Voile Waists .
Ladies' Dresses for house and

street . • • •.......................
All kinds of House Aprons. . . 35c up

19c up
Children’s All Wool Reefers. . . $4.35 
Children’s Dresses, white and 

colored.......................................

Hamburg Corset Covers. Regular
49cSaturdayon

$1.00; now 

Ladies’ Middies and Middy Coats 69c 

Lace Insertion and Embroidery. . . 2c 

Boys’ Wash Suits .....

Colored Velvet Ribbon 

Children’s Rompers . .

*
Men’s Hockey Boots, large sizes $1.98 

Men’s Work BootsOur Portrait la of Mr. I. F. 
WHEELER, Of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes i—

••About two years ago l nan a nasty 
wound break out in my big toe. VI had 
it attended to for about three months, 
but during that time It had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
ondergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then, after another operation, as It did 
eot get any better, I thought I would 
give your ' Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
potties the wound has quite healed, and 
I am pleased to say I have not seen any 
■Ign of it breaking out since.’'

Sufferers jC/
Eczema. Bolls. Pimples. Eruptions. Rheumatism, 
Soul should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—Jo be sure ol 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly -cleansed of the Impure waste matter. 
She true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expjus

“&,h,‘o\i: srsff
end free from injurious ingredients.

OJ all Dialers—see that yon get

$3.45
Men’s Odd and End Boots . . . $3.85

$1.98, $2.69

98c up

89c Youths' Boots
Ladies' Hose

Boys’ Boots; regular $4.00. To 
clear........... ,......................

Little Gent’s Boots ....
Boys’ High Cut Sneakers 
Boys’ Sneakers with heels

2c
.. $2.85 
.. $1.98 
.. $1.29 
.. $1.39

45c 29c up
.. 18c54 inch Cotton 

Huckabuck Di®h Towels. ... 2 for 15c
Come and See the Bargains 

% In Yard Goods.

F

D. BASSENpaper,
been the storm centre 6f Communist 
and Socialist attacks, failed to appear 
either yesterday or today. The men 
in the job shop where the newspaper 
is printed refused to set It up on the 
ground that it is a monarchist publi
cation.

The journal recently missed one is
sue because of a strike called after the 
“King’s Camelots” had sacked the of
fices of two Socialist papers “in re- 
prical” for the assassination of Marius 
Plateau, in L’Action Grancise’s of
fice by a girl anarchist. The printing 
crew at that time was replaced by 
non-unionists, but the plant has since 
changed hands and the new owners 
have again unionized it.

Cuticura Soap
----Is Ideal for----
The Complczirn

z

14-16-18 Charlotte St.He had $800 in the milkQarke’s Blood Mixture ■\
it“ Everybody's Wiped WuWfter.1' Four enormous boilers in Detroit de

velop 10,000 horsepower.

Bv “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—YES! IT’S A GREAT GIFT

------ --------------------- - ' ' LEV K\e You AW»
1 YOU FOLLOW He ON THfe 

STR.«6T L Ttte ONLY SOUND 
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A drydock being built in .Havre, 
France, will be the largest in that 
country, 1,020 feet long.
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Bluejay m-i
\ i.'V IN.» i II,$V*i »>.-The simplest way to end a cqm 

is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
md comes ont. Made in clear i 
iquid and in thin plasters. The 
qction is the same.
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wheels»/Progress
through the years that 

Car Building and Wheel 
Making have progressed, 
Gutia Percha Tires have 
been the choice of dis
criminating' motorists. 
We are justified in Sapg 

"Ttie Wheels of Progress" 
are equipped with

CORD TIRES
OUTTA PERCHA * RUBBER . LIMITED ---- TORONTO
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1Batteries—Mchart and Urban; File- 
shifter, Ellis, McGarry and Devine. 

Buffalo, 18; Newark, 0.
Second game:

Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Werre, Fisher and Snow; 
See, Supka, Devine and Creona. _ 

Baltimore, 18; Rochester, 8.
At Baltimore—

Rochester ....2100002 03— 8 13 8 
Baltimore .. ..404 1001 8x—13 18 4 

Batteries—Wisner, Beall, Littrell,
McCafferty and Lake, McAvoy; Ben
der and Cobb.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

★ STAR ★
MON.-TUES.

PALACE THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

GAIETY
MON.-TUES.

R. H.E. 
080422200—13 17 2 
220002031—10 17 1 /Now for a Bathing Girl Romance!

ADOLPH ZUKOB PRESENTS A It was on the Street 
of the Seven Sins

That Diantha Met the Arab 
and Experienced Many 

Strange Adventures.

ALICE 
CALHOUN

IN A'
DESERT ROMANCE

ISaCompsôÉArrow Presents a Ben 
Wilson Special 

Attraction

“CHAIN
LIGHTNING”

A Faster Than Lightning 
Race Track Story 

Featuring

ANNA LITTLE

iGemftefitzmaurice
» V pnoOUCTlON

R.H.E.

i>U KICK IN // V
>

rBASEBALL. in
! tSUNDAY GAMES.

Natiphal League.
Chicago, 2; Cincinnati, 0.

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....000000000— 0 4 0 
Chicago .

Batteries—Luque and Wingo, Grave; 
Alexander and O’Farrell.

Brooklyn, 9? Philadelphia, 4.
R. H*

Philadelphia ..000012010— 4 9 1
Brotidyn ........«00300009 6 1

Tfatteries—Weinert,
Henline, O’Brien; Grimes and Taylor. 

New York, 6; Boston, 3.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C 

.. 41 

.. 39 meBetty Compson, 
Bert Lytell, 

Nmroy
Ct&aramouhl&kiBm

Baltimore ... 
Rochester ... 
Reading ...
Toronto .
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Jersey City . 
Syracuse .............. 22

23 .641
:22 .. .639

Wale. 83 31 .616 May i■■ ,k-' I
.00001100 — 2 8 1 31 .49230 /

32 .46728
.46027 33

EM
/

i
37 .431. 28

“ONE
STOLEN

NIGHT”

89 .361
You’ll revel in the dash 

and thrill -of it, the lavish 
gowns and jazzy settings.

You’ll love the rich soci
ety girl who helps a crook 
fight for his soul.

You’ll say it’s drama rich 
and racy, seven crowded, 
breathless reds.

SATURDAY’S GAMES. 
National League.

Brooklyn, 11; Philadelphia, 5.

Philadelphia .000400100— 5 9 2 
Brooklyn .. .02000064*—11 13 2 

Batteries—Gleaner and Henline;
Ruether and Taylor.

Philadelphia, 6; Brooklyn, 2. 
Second Game— . R.H.E.

Philadelphia .310000010— 6 13 1 
Brooklyn .. .00001“6” 0

JACK MULHALL In the cast:

John
Miltero,

Walter
Long.

l In the cast:Winters and
------ IN------ Gareth

Hughes,

Kathleen
Clifford.

“THE CHANNEL 
RAIDERS”

R. H. E.
100000002— 3 11 1 

New York ....82000100.— 6 11 2 
Batteries—Genewich, Marquard and 

E. Smith;.McQuillan and Snyder. 
Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 4.

aBoston

QidtreJimmy Aubrey
. ------ IN------

Mules and Mortages
Comedy.

One of Jack London’s 
Famous Sea Stories

R. H. E.
Pittsburg .........000200400— 6 11 3
St. Louis .........001000030— 4 7 1

Batteries—Morrison, Bagby and 
Gooch; Pfeffer, North, Barfoot and 
Ainsmith.

X“TAKE yOUR CHOICE”
CHRISTIE COMEDY

KICK OUT”
Comedy.

Batteries—Ringl and Wilson; De
catur and Deberry.

NeV York; 9;;Boston, 8.
¥/• iVi-

Just Like a Trip on the Balmy PacificR.H.E.
Boston ............0100*1001— 6 10 2
New York . .00062 1 00*— 9 11 . 1 

Batteries—Oeschger and Ë. Smith; 
Ryan and Snyder.

Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 4. 
Cincinnati . .000110003— 6 15 0 
Pittsburg . ..100120000— 4 10 0 

Hargrave;

National League Standing.
Won

New York .... 46 
Pittsburg .... • • 34 
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis ...
Boston ... •
Philadelphia

Lost PC. Pictured for the greater part in the
1 HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, and In every respect one of the

sssaffifi»’1ssaf ÆÆir-®
is a screen attraction of superior value. It presents for the tint 
time in a motion picture story Hawaiian scenes with which 
tourists alone are familiar, but, in addition to this, the theme is 
onè of signal drama. Written, adapted apd directed by Mrs. — 
Julia Crawford Brers, a distinguished photo playwright, is »

sr jsrss «55
most entertaining' pictures of the current season.

UNIQUE
mon.—TUES—WED.

OPERA HOUSE.66720 Special 
Prog ram

.59623

.6692533 MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY.5402934
J>172830

Batteries—Rixey 
Cooper and Schmidt.

St. Louis, 9; Chicago, 5. 
Chicago .. ..010110020— 5 10 3
St. Louis ...10070010*— 9 10 1 

Batterie^—Osborne . aricl .O’Farrell 
Toney and McCurdy.

and.5083081
.31142.. 19
.2934117

American League. • 
Chicago, 9; Detroit, 8.

MARRIED
PEOPLE

R. H. E.
Chicago/............020000106-9 17 2
Detroit .............300003020^-8 10 2

Batteries—Robertson, H. Blenken- 
ship, Cven^ros, Thurston and Schalk; 
Dauss, Johnson and Bassler.

Washington, 8; Philadelphia, 0.
R. H. E.

liladelphia ...000000000—0 6 1
Washington . .0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1 x—8 14 0 
Batteries—Hasty, Ogden and Per

kins; Mogridge and Ruel.
Cleyeland, 8; St. Louis, 2.

>;<
American League.

New York, 4; Boston, 0.
. , . R.H.E. 

New York ..021000610— 4 9 2 
Boston

Batteries — Bush 
Ehmke and Devormer.

Philadelphia, 10; Washington, 5. ^

Washington . 02 111000 0— 6 7 3 
Philadelphia .21300031 *—10 16 vl 

Batteries—Russell and Raul; Wàl- 
berg and Perkins.

St. Louis, 8; Cleveland, 2.
St Louis ....206000000— 8 6 1 
Cleveland .. .200000000— 2 9 3 

Batteries—Shocker and Severeid; 
Coveleskie and Myatt.

Detroit, 6; Chicago, 4.

: A Big Sufier-Paramount3
. . V,

PATHE NEWS BUDGET 
TOPICS OF THE DAY 

CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA

. .000000000— 0 5 0 
and Hoffman;

'R. H. E. 
...002 0000 00—2 9 2

visitors went into the lead and main
tained it until play terminated. The 
box score and summary of this game 
follow:—

Fred’ton—
Bolster, cf ....
McBeth, ss ...
Dean, 8b ...........
Dillon. 2b
O’Brien, c.........
Clancy,"lb ....
Smith, If .........
Noonan, rf ....
McCourt, p ...

Total .........
G.W.V.A.— A.B.

McGowan, ss ..
Clark, lb .....
Ramsay, 2b ...
Ward, c.ci,...,
McKinnon, If ..
Moore, rf_ ......
O’Regan, 8b ..
Riley, cf ...........
Pariee. p...........

An Outstanding Picture 

Program. Each Subject 

Packed Full of Interest.

St. Louis
Cleveland .........20060000x—8 13 0

Batteries—Van Gilder, Pruett, Kolp, 
Bayne and Severeid ; Smith and Mayatt, 
O’Neill. rTftosH.<Jnce.\ A.B. R. H. P.O, A. E. 

1110 0 
2 113 0
0 1 1 
0 13
10 3
0 2 13
1 0 
2 2 
0 2

!' AAmerican League Standing,
—- Won Lost The ENT0T 021New York . ... 38 

Philadelphia , 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis ...
Detroit ...
Chicago .. 
Washington 
Boston ...

R. H.E.
Chicago .. ..000010-002— 3 5 1
Detroit............11020010*— 6 13 0

Schalk;

12732
0! <v2832 •Vy
18028

/pBatteries—Leverette and 
Collins and Woodall.

81 028 1
29 025 tvWith"

and
' For Laughs, Thrills, 

an4 Spills.
32 1. 27 Douglas MacLean 

Madge Bellamy.
International League, 

Toronto, 6; Jersey City, 5. 183.........21
International League.

Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 2.
At Jersey City—First game: R.H.E.

Toronto ...........000200000—2 II 1
Jersey City .. .01 20000 1 x-^4 II 0 

Batteries—Taylor and Hill; Bern
hardt and Fritag.

** Toronto, 8; Jersey City, 2. 
Second game : R.H.E.

Toronto ............ 600110001—8 14 1
Jersey City ...06 000 0 400—4 7 2 

Batteries—Rees and Kenyon; Lynch, 
Musante and Freitag, McRae.

27 1336R. H. E.
Toronto— 3Ï011101000001— 6 16 2
Jersey City—

\
the game. The batteries were: Bren
nan and Shannihan for the winners; 
Shields and Vanstone for the losers.

Win and Lose at Moncton.
Quincy and Moncton played two 

games in the railway town, Saturday 
afternoon and evening, Moncton win
ning the first, 7 to 6, in eleven innings, 
and Quincy winriing the second, 10 to 
4. Nolan, a new pitcher, played for 
Quincy and made a good impression, 
especially after his long trip from 
Boston.

Batteries—Moore and Lake; Groves 9
32000000030600—512 4 

Batteries—Glazer and Vincent;
Hansen and Freitag.

Newark, 7; Buffalo, 6.

and Cobb. 2
Eastern League..

Won Lbst
12v \ 04
0215Canadians 

Montreal 
Quebec 
Three Rivers ... 16

28R. H. E.
Buffalo............200220000— 6 7 1
Newark ...301000021— 7 6 1

Batteries—Lepard and Snow; Supka 
and Devine.

011828
10 12618

31
Total .........28 4 3 27 14 8

Score by ilinings— R.H.E.
Fredericton ..003002002— 7 10 3 
G. W. V. A, ..000040006— 4 3 3 

Summary—Stolen base, Bolster. Sac
rifice hits, Clark 2, McGowan, .Riley, 
Dean. Two-base hits, Clancy 2, Noo
nan, McBfcth, Bolster. Double play, 
McBeth, Dillon, Clancy. Struck out, 
by Pariee 1 ; by McCourt 3. Base on 
balls, off Pariee 3, off McCourt 3. Left 
on bases, Fredericton 6, G. W. V. A. 
4. Time of game, 1 hour 40 minutes. 
Umpires, Howard and Atcheson.

In the evening contest the locals
made a very poor showing. They, not
only had eleven errors, but a spirit of 
indifference seemed to prevail and as a 
result many fans left the park in dis
gust. Paynter held them to eight hits, 
which were well scattered. The box 
score and summary follow:—

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. fi- 
lO 1 0 0
3 12 4 0
2 4 111
0 12 2 0
0 18 3 0
0 0 10 0 0
0 12 0 0
1110 0 
0 0 0 0 0

Border Town League.
In the Border Town League, Satur

day, Calais defeated Milltown 4 to 8 in 
a ten-inning game. The batteries 
were: Repscha and Lebrun for Mill- 
town; Newell and Cohen for Calais.

Woodland defeated St. Stephen 5 to 
4. The St. Stephen boys made a 

R. H. E. strong rally in the ninth, but were un- 
Rochester . .000000501— 6 11 1 able to cut down the five-run lead es- 
Baltimore . .010010002— 4 10 01 tablished by their opponents early in

Syracuse, 8; Reading, 2.Syracuse, 8; Reading, 0,
At Reading—

Syracuse ...........
Reading ...........

Batteries—Parks and Niebergall;
Carts, Krapp and Lynn.

Buffalo, 10; Newark, 1. 
t Newark—First game:

R. H. E.
Syracuse .. .10100050 3— 8 14 2
Reading .. . .010001000— 2 5 6 

Batteries—Riviere and Neibergall; 
Martin and Lynn.

Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 4.

R.H.E. 
0 0 010 214 0—8 14 0 
000000000—0 7 0

THE rifle:
Held Spoon Match.

The St. John Fusiliers’ Rifle Club 
held a spoon match on the local range, 
Saturday. C. Q. M. S. McLaughlin 
made the highest score of the day, 82, 
but lost out on a ten-point handicap 
to Q. M. S. Moore, who Was awarded 
the spoon. The scores follows :—

A Class.

lx Moore, rf ......... 4
O’Regan, 3b
Riley, cf ...........4
Gosnell, c 
Beatteay, p ... 4

1 1R. H.E. 
250100011—10 12 0 13IHODKINSONF

|p I C T U R E sl
Buffalo
Newark  .........000001000— 1 6 2 1

4 1
0udfoii if tinw

For a fresh fragrant 
cigarette

34 4 8 27 10 11
R. H. E.

Fredericton ..101022010— 7 9 1 
G. W. V. A. ..101001001— 4 8 11 

Summary—Stolen base, McBeth. Sac
rifice hit, Clark. Two-base hits, Mc
Gowan, McBeth, O’Brien, Moore, Dean. 
Struck out, by Beatteay 6, by Paynter 
7. Base on balls, off Beatteay 3, off 
Paynter 8. Wild pitch, Paynter, Beat
teay. Passed ball, Gosnell. Left on 
bases, G. W. V. A, 6, Fredericton 12. 
Time of game, 2 hours 15 minutes. Um
pires, Atcheson andjHoward.

Total
Score by innings—200 600 600 

Yds..Yds. Yds. T’l. 
C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin 23 27 32 82
Corpl. Jones 
C. S. M. Strachan . 27 25 18 70 Fredericton Wins 

Double Header
“A” Class. •

200 300 600 
— Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.

31 29 13 73

B Class, Shot in A Class.
200 500 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l.

J. D. Donnolly
(spoon).........

Mjor Weeks............. 31
f Ï? O. J. Dick ...........
20 71 D. Conley ......

E. S. R. Murray ... 25
H. Hamilton .........

Yds. Yds. Yds. TL L p. Archibald .... 27
“B” Class.

.32 81 29 92
30 27 88

31 27 28 86
26 27 84
29 27 81

29 23 22 74
26 21 73

Fred’ton— 
Bolster, cf .... 
McBeth, ss ....
Dean, 3b ...........
Dillon, 2b .........
O’Brien, c .... 
Clancy, lb ....
Smith, if...........
Noonan, rf .... 
Paynter, p ....

\
Q.M.S. Moore, spoon 24 27

21 24 Defeat Vet* in Two Seseions, 
Each Game Ending 7 to 4— 
Some Loose Playing.

Lieut. Scott 31

there is nothing 
to touch Rolli ng 
your own.~.witn

C. Class.
200 600 606

C.S.M. McD’n’d, sp’n 23 24 24 72
Pte. Kyle .........  18 24 25 67
Pte. Young ............ 22 22
Pte. Toole ............10 21
Pte. Cellant ....... ,. 19
Pte. McDonald .... 14 14

C. S. M. McDonald graduates to B. 
class.

i Ontario Amateur Champion.
Toronto, June 25.—Robert M. Gray, 

Jr, of the Roscdale Golf Club, defeat-
1 ed a field of 180 players on Saturday 

and won the amateur championship of
2 Ontario. His score over the Lakeview 
0 course in the final round was 79 which 
1 gave him the margin of one over Frank 
1 Thompson, runner-up.

Fredericton took a commanding, lead 
in the Two-I. Leàgue, Saturday, by cap- 

from the local G.

200 300 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl. 

W. Britcher (Spoon) 31 29 24 84
E. H. Toole............. 28 19 21i 72
John M. Thompson 25 27 19 71

49
87 turing both games 

W. V. A. team by scores of 7 to 4.
In the afternoon contest there were 

a number of snappy plays, and this, 
coupled with a rally in the fifth in
ning, aroused considerable enthusiasm, 
but in the next inning the good work 

marred by poor playing and the

316 42 7 9 27 10Total
32

G.W.V.A— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 2 
1 11 
1 3
1 1

McGowan, ss .. 4 
Clark, lb 
Ramsay, 2b .... 8 
McKinnon, If .. 4

RING.

ORINOCO
Ills easy

4Bids $30,000 for Villa.
Manila, June 25.—The Olympic stad

ium here has cabled Pancho Villa an 
offer of $30,000 to fight Jose Suzara, 
in Manila.

A Spoon Match. .
The members of the St, John Rifle 

Club held a shoot on Saturday at the 
Rifle Range. Two classes competed ; 
J. H. Donnelly won the spoon in Class 
A, with a score of 92, and William 
Britcher won thé Class B spoon with 
a score of 84. The results were:

was

Mascazt Defeats McAdam.
Mas cart, a French featherweight, 

defeated Mike McAdam of Ireland, in 
the first round of a bout staged in 
Paris. Two right hooks decided the 
issue. The winner is now out with 
a challenge to Eugene Criqui.

Wins On a Foul.

' VT

* □
David Magill won the Irish heavy

weight championship Saturday from 
Bartley Madden, an Irish-A merican 
fighter, on a foul.

Planning For Bquts Here.
According to an announcement given 

out by the management of the Arena 
the boxing bout between MacGowan 
and Healey, booked for July 4, will be 
a forerunner of a number of good 
cards to be staged in the future. Mac
Gowan is a well known speed skater 
from St. Paul and should prove a popu
lar attraction. Others expected to ap
pear here are: 
weight champion of the Maritime 
Provinces and Eddie Tremblay of 
Bangor.
GOLF.

Â
yz 'ill

/v15y

®J

9

McIntyre, welter-

whdestoiyCL

m&o

op® Quebec Champion.
Montreal, June 25.—Redvers Mae- 

Kenzie, Country Club, Montreal, won 
the amateur championship of the Pro
vince of Quebec at Beacons field golf 

Saturday, doing the two rounds 
of eighteen holes each in 90 and 75 re
spectively.

'c
andtagteds*

1 cuffbatixuitlet cbei
Watit&ouliJo-MimcfO&£§&«A

course

Sold by jeweller* tnd 
the better taeo's tbope

Only th« Genuine ere Stampaà
Makes It in One.

Montreal, June 25.—J. F. Aitchison, 
formerly of Montreal, now residing in 
Toronto as assistant comptroller of the 
C. N. R., entered the golfers’ hall of 
fame on Saturday while playing on the 
Country Club course at St. Lambert, 

here. Playing in a foursome, he 
holed in one on the sixth, 140 yards 
from the tee.
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ST O Roll your own-7
With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 
know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tobacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes cost. 

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco Is 
on sale everywhere for 10 écrite 
and every package is sold with a 
book of cigarette papers.

your
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r POOR DOCUMENT

EVENING 7.15, 9 PM.
25c, 35cAdults

Children 15c

Queen Square
FAREWELL WEEK

TODAY
Entire Change of Program.

JIMMIE EVANS
And His Big

Musical Revue
Present one of the best bills 

in- their repertoire.
DON’T MISS SEEING IT.

Good Singing and Dandng with 
Plenty of Good Wholesome Comedy 

that Makes You Laugh.

PRICES
Afternoon. . . 2.15; 10c, 20c 
Night 7.15, 8.45; 35c

OTHER FEATURES

“NIGHT
RAIDERS”

Western.

“ROLL ALONG”
A Snappy Jazzy Comedy 

of the Sunny South.

MATINEE 215 PM.
20cAdults .. 

Children . 10c
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TELEQRAPH AND T™BB TELE
PHONE

Day—Mata 2417. A) Ur 6 j>. m. and 
on Sunday»—Mam 2417 of 2418. 7/
on» number it buty plea** call the 
Uher.

NEW SIGNS TOI
8

Clean-Up and Paint-Up
■ ./

Yesterday’s Snaps 
Start You for that 

Free Enlargement

CELEBRATIONLOCAL NEWS
' Now is the time to paint your buildings—to 

and faded surfaces on walls, doors, 
to remove the signs of wear

Point Out Danger Spots — 
Excellent Reports on Con
dition of N. B. Roads.

AT ST. PETER’S.
A new concrete walk has been placed 

from the entrance of St. Peter’s church 
grounds, off Douglas avenue, to the 
church. It is weQ constructed and is 
an added attraction to the beautifully 
laid off fields and their wealth of flora) 
beauty.

TO BE STATIONS# HERE.
Rev. Harry McGuire, C. SS. R.. who 

came here to preach at his brother’s 
first solemn high mass, which was cele
brated yesterday In the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, will be 
stationed at St. Peter’s church. Father 
McGuire recently completed his second 
novitiate at Mount St. Alphonsus at 
Bsopus on the Hudson.

GOLDEN JUBILEE 
Chatham World:

Archdeacon Forsyth will complete 
fifty years’ service as rector of Chat
ham on July 10. Arrangements are 
being made to commemoratedhe event 
by a service in St. Mary’s Church and 
Social gathering afterward in the rec
tory. It is expected that the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese will be present.

SALMON AND SEALS 
Chatham World : The salmon fisher

men are suffering loss by the presence 
of seals. In one salmon net the seals 
destroyed all the salmon. Something 
should be done to exterminate'this evil. 
Salmon are now selling , at 80c. at the 
nets. Due to the poor prices obtain
ing at the American markets it is not 
a profitable business for the shippers, 
while the price paid to the fishermen 
has also taken a drop.

ORDINATION FRIDAY. 
William Arthur Stanton, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Stanton of Albert 
street, will be ordained to the priest
hood next Friday in Holy Heart Sem
inary, Bathurst. He will celebrate his 
first solemn high mass in St. Peter’s 
Church on next Sunday morning at 
10.30 o’clock. It is expected that Rev. 
Peter Costello, C. SS. R., novice master 
at St. Peter’s rectory, will preach the 
sermon for this occasion.

THE LATE GEORGE S. GAMBLIN.
George S. Gamblin, a former resident 

of Collina, Kings county, who V died 
suddenly in Thorold, Ontario, on Fri
day morning, succumbed to heart 
trouble. For some time he had been 
living in Thorold. He leaves to mourn 
his wife, formerly Miss Lawson of 
Pearsonville, Kings county ; six daugh
ters and three sons. The daughters 
are Mrs. Joseph Jette of California, 
Mrs. Smith in Vermont, Mrs. G. Pear- 
soq of Fredericton, Mrs. Roy Kief- 
stead of Collina, Miss Jennie Gamblin, 
superintendent of the Presque Isle, 
Maine, Sanatorium; and Miss Mar
garet, a nurse in the St. Stephen hos
pital. The sons are Samuel and George 
in Seattle, and Harry in Vermont. The 
funeral will be held from his late resi
dence in Collina on Tuesday afternoon 
at two o’clock, standard time.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
There was a very pleasant gatherii* 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred> 
erick Stilwell, Torrÿburn, on Saturday 
afternoon in honor of Mr. Stilwell’s 
mother, Mrs. Charles E. Stilwell of 
Waterborough, Queens County, it being 
the sixty-seventh anniversary of her 
birth. Mrs. Stilwell is the mother of 
ten sons, nine of whom are living and 
one who sacrificed his life overseas. 
They are Alfred E., John C. and Wil
liam A. of St. John, Thomas C. of 
BÉedericton, Leslie S. of Houlton, Me., 
G. Whitfield, Blair E. and Stanley B. 
of Waterborough, J. Frederick of 
Torrybum, and Gordon Otty, who 

his life in the Great War, being 
fatally wounded in the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge. The afternoon and evening 
wçre spent very pleasantly with games, 
dancing and refreshments. Mrs. Stil
well received many pretty and useful 
gifts and the best wishes from all pres
ent for many happy returns of the day.

renew worn 
floors and fumitun 
and tear and increase the value of your property.

Common Council Consulted 
bÿ Delegation— Observ
ance in King Square and 
in School.

A handsomely mounted 
enty-five cent enlargement is 

free off any negative you

sev- Motorists are expressing great satis
faction over the progressive and timely 
action of the New Brunswick Automo
bile Association in erecting signs point
ing out danger spots - on the highways 
of the province. Several have i been 
placed between the city and Hampton 
and, to one who does not know the 
road well, they are a great help. There 
are several dangerous curves in that 
road and some of them are indicated 
by black and white sign boards.

A motor league has been formed in 
Prince Edward Island within the last 
month and is known as the P- E. I. 
Motor League. Hon. A. E. Arsenault 
is the honorary president and J. A. 
Webster of Charlottetown is president. 
In a letter to J. C. Berrie, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Automobile Asso
ciation, the secretary makes mention 
of facilities at Cape Tormentine and 

the intention of thé leagüe

$ jii

We have the painting supplies you need—theyours
like whenever you bring in Ross 
photo service envelopes totall-

dependable “Hand and Ring” brand Paints for 
outside and inside work. Hand and Ring 
Varnishes, Enamels and Stains—Brushes, too, in 
all the wanted kinds.

A committee represenative of many 
of the organisations of the ctiy, wait
ed upon the Common Council this 
morning and asked the council to co
operate in stimulating the proper ob
servance of Dominion Day. The com
mittee was headed by Judge H. O. 
Mclnerney, and included 
Machum, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, H. Mont Jones, W. 
E. Scully, M. P. P., Rev, A. E. Gab
riel, R. E. Armstrong, J. E. Quinn, Dr. 
W. P. Broderick, R. H. Gale and A. 
M. Gregg. The organizations repre
sented included the Rotary Club, Y. 
M. C. If, Gyro Clqb, G. W. V. A., 
Board of Trade and Navy League.

Judge Mclnerney was unable to re-, 
main and the principal address was de
livered by A. I. Machum, secretary of 
the G. W. V. A. Captain Mulcahy 
and Dr. W. P. Broderick and R. E. 
Armstrong also spoke briefly.

The delegation asked that the 
Mayor head the committee; that invi
tations be sent to speakers for ,the flag- 
raising
ments be made with the military for 
the supplying of a military band, 
guard of honor and salute of guns.

Mr. Machum asked the Common 
Council to take charge of the pro
gramme for the proper observance of 
the holiday. He said the schools had 
been communicated with to make men
tion of the observance of the day at 
the school closing. It had also been 
suggested to carry ,out a formal cere- 

flag-raising with a military 
military guard of honor and 

representatives of various societies 
present. Patriotic Speeches by the 
Lieutenant Governor and Chief Jus
tice of New Brunswick had also been 
suggested. It was requested also that 
the city provide a band concert in 
King Square on Monday.

The Mayor said that no doubt the 
Council would do all it could in con
nection with the day. He said he was 
endeavoring to arrange for the band 
programme for the summer but so far 
had .been able to communicate with 
only two of the bands.

R. E. Armstrong said that not only 
Dominion Day, but other holidays, 
such as Loyalist Day tad Empire Day 
should receive the same attention.

Mr. Gale said that in order to car
ry out a proper flag-raising ceremony 
a central flag pole would be required 
in King Square and he thought the 
city should put one in there.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
the pole at No. 2 Engine House, which 
faced King Square, might be used for 
the purpose.

Commissioner Thornton agreed, say
ing that he would see that a flag was 
provided for the ceremony.

Commissioner Bullock suggested the 
grass plot at the foot of King street 
as a proper location for a Civic flag 
pole.

Commissioner Frink suggested an 
appropriation for the observance of 
public holidays.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
that Mayor be authorized to act 
committee to arrange for the obser- 

of Dominion Day. Carried.
On the request of the Mayor, Mr. 

Machum consented to act as secretary. 
It was decided to meet in the commit
tee room tomorrow at noon.

ing $5.

Your favorite success in picture-taking glorified into a
no cost at all Sur-splendid clear enlargement (8x10), for 

prising how soon you qualify these outdoor Kodak days. 
And at the same time with this saving it brings to you de
veloping and printing service of a more, exact finish Kodak 
factory quality because Kodak factory excellence in equip-

i
A. I.

McAVITY’S .x)The Venerable

( ’PHONE 
Main 2540ment.

Auto Sponges—Special. expresses
to take up wittr the Goverenment the 
matter of improving things there. An 
automobile cannot be driven on board 
the boat, but must be loaded on a flat 
car at the head of the pier, about a 
mile from the boat and taken to the 
ferry that way. The same procedure 
must be followed on the Island side at 
Fort Borden to unload. The charge Is 
not excessive, but the majority of mo
torists would much rather not have to 
go through the performance at present 
necessary.

Inquiries are coming in daily to the 
office of the secretary here as to the 
conditions of the roads in New Bruns
wick. They come from all parts of 
the United States and Canada, and 

New Brunswick motorists write

Sponges for cleansing carriages and automobiles 35c. 
each or three for 80c. All big fellows. -

/ 1Sale ofTHEDossDruô Ço.
100 King Street.

ceremony and that arrange-

Manufacturers’ Samples of

Silk Undèrwearfa

many
to the secretary for information about 
the roads around the province.

The road from the city to Sussex is 
good now, having been greatly im
proved from Rothesay toward Hamp
ton in the last week. From St. John 
to Fredericton there are a few roügh 
spots, but on the whole the road is 
good. From Perth to Edmundston the 
road is good as well as from Perth to 
Woodstock. From St. Stephen to St. 
Andrews the road is exceptionally 

St Andrews to the city

Envelope combinations in satin, silk and crepe-de-chine; 
tailored with touches of hemstitching or fine edging.

Colors of

mony of 
band andMen’s Straw 

Hats
\

some are
while others have embroidery or insets of lace, 
orchid; pink, flesh, apricot.

r.igil \

>
Petitbloomers in satin or habiti, bright or delicate

shades.!

The New Heavy Brim Boaters

$3.00- $5.50Prices are fully 1-3 
less than regular

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
$3.50 it is also good. The road around which 

it was necessary last summer to make a 
detour from Musquash to Lepreaux is 
good this year, and the road along the 
Pennfield ridge always is good. The 
system of road patrol recently inaug
urated in the province is showing re
sults already and great satisfaction has 
been expressed by tourists and local 
automobiliste.

\, \ c
A SPECIAL VALUE BOATER

At $2.00
SOFT STRAWS

Sport Corsets
For Summer 

Days

i

'i $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
F. S. THOMAS ROTHESAY TO DEAL 

WITH SPEEDERS539 to 545 MAIN ST. 1TÂ

I

The Village of Rothesay is taking 
every precaution to insttre the preven
tion of speeding by automobiliste 
through that community this summer 
and has issued a request .that motorists 
observe the law. Not only have several 
signs been erected, limiting the speed 
to twelve miles, an hour, but a speed 
trap has been arranged and it is an
nounced that offenders will be prpperly 
attended to. Automobile traffic on the 
Rothesay road has been remarkably 
great and the action of Rothesay is 
considered a wise move.

extensive assortment
of sport models of Gossard, from size 20 to size 46. Designed 
for comfort, for style, for service. The ideal corset for athletics, 
for walking, for motoring.

Take advantage of the wide experience of our trained cor- 
\X setiere and let her fit you with the correct type.
^ Prices $1.98 to $5. SO.

Corset Dept, will be found anIn our

on a

vance
»

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLgave
KING STREETCARS COLLIDE ONPrize Winners

In Sunday School
A very interesting programme 

carried out yesterday afternoon in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion Sunday school when prizes 
presented to children in the various 
classes for efficiency during the year. 
Following a hymn “Come Holy Ghost,” 
Rev. William Duke delivered an ad
dress. After following the presentation 
or prizes the hymn “Holy God” was
SUA-list of Ûÿt prize winners follows: 
Boys’ Classes. 1

Grade I.—Walter Hartt, Clifford 
Bowes, Francis Lenihan, Herbert Com- 
ery, Edward McCarthy, Robert Stack.

Grade II.—Francis McDonald, Vin
cent Mudge, Gerald Donovan, Norman 
Mahoney, Frederick Stafford.

Grade III—Harvey Marcoux, Leo 
Connolly, Maurice O’Neill, Jeremiah 
McËachern, Francis Hefferon, Louis 
McCann. _

Grade IV.—Arthur Goughian, Don- 
McCluskey,

was

JUBMNS An Investment Which Will Pay Big Dividends in Baby’s 
Health and Happinesswere James W. Brittain’s Boy 

Thrown Out by Impact— 
Coil of Wire Prevents a 
Worse Result.

the kiddie KO OF* !
t

9 9
:r Silver Anniversary of Bishop 

Chiasson, Bishop LeBlanc 
and Rev. Desire Comeau 
Celebrated at Church Pt.

9 I I'MA heavy coil of wire near the side 
of the main road at Ace mac was the 
probable means of saving at least one 
life this morning when two motor cars 
collided near that point and a young 
boy was thrown out over the side of 

James W. Brittain, with his 
wife and two children, was driving 
along the road towards town and was 
just passing the crossing where the 
road from Acamac Beach joins the 
main highway when H. C. Rankine1 
turned the sharp curve. Trees line 
both roads and it was Impossible for 
the driver of either car to see the other 
until the collision had become inevit
able. Mr. Rankine had with him two 

ladies who were in a hurry to

1
iii rissy. : 1:>

a car. k
On last Tuesday the college of Ste, 

Anne at Church Point, N. S., closed 
for the summer vacation. Preceding 
the closing exercises, there took place 
in the college chapel, .the celebration 
of the silver jubilee of Bishop Chias
son, Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. Desire 
Comeau, three honored graduates of 
the çollege. Pontifical high mass of 
thanksgiving was said by Mgr. Chias
son, assisted by Rev. D. C. Melanson, 
deacon, and J. D. Comeau, sub-deacon. 
The three jubilarians have spent twen
ty-five years in the service of God. 
The students of the college received 
Holy Communion in a body for the in
tentions of the jubiliarians. It was 
genuinely regretted that Bishop Le
Blanc, was, ■ on account of stress of 
work, unable to be present. Rev. De
sire Comeau of Eel Brook was issis- 
tant priest at the mass. The sermon 

delivered by Rev. Father Sibillet, 
He felicltat-

Endorsed by leading physicians all over America as the safest, most sanitary and most 
comfotable crip for baby during the various stages of his growth.

First as bassinette, then as a high-sided cr ib, during the day as a play-pen, it may be 
easily moved about the house or out on the verandah.

Easily folded into a compact package which may be taken on railway journeys or carried 
on the running board of an automobile, so that baby may always have his own bed. We will 
be pleased to show the two sizes and tell you about its advantages
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Thomas Cregan, Francis Maynes.

Grade V.—Gordon McKinnon, Wil
liam Lenihan, Richard Goughian, Mau
rice McLaughlin.

Grade VI.—Stuart Ritchie, George 
Burns, John Kirk, William Stafford.

Grade VII.—William Kirke, Bernard 
Stafford.

Grade VIII.—Owen Kennedy, John 
Chandler. '

A special prize of five dollars in 
gold, donated by Rev. S. Oram, to the 
boy making most progress in the boys’ 
confirmation class was awarded to 
Master Gerard O’Neill.
Girls’ Classes.

Grade IX.—Irene Dillon.
Grade VIII.—Veronica McCarthy, 

Evelyn McLaughlin.
Grade VII.—Loretta Marcoux, Elea

nor McNamee.
Grade VI.—Mary Leah, Mary Tui^ 

Germaine Marcoux, Veronica Mc-

ald Warner,
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young
reach the station before the train for 
the city left. Mr. Brittain’s little boy 

thrown clear of the car into the

A Timely Special
in “Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum

was
ditch just as ills father’s automobile 
was brought to a stop by the heavy 
coil of wire at the side of the road. 
To the presence of this wire, Mr. Brit
tain attributes the fact that the acci
dent was not more serious. The little 
girl received a considerable jolt and 

forced back against the rear of 91 Charlotte Strut.iwas
the car, striking with such force that 
it was feared for a time her arm was 
broken.
minds at rest with the assurance that 
nothing worse than a strain had been 
sustained. The little boy, although 
partially stunned for a few minutes, 
picked himself up quickly and seemed 
to be all right.

The wire ripped the mudguard and 
the running board off Mr. Brittain’s 
car and the force of the collision broke 
the front axles of Mr. Routine's car, 
both wheels coming off. A rather un
usual thing about the accident was 
that the young ladies, without waiting 
to enquire of their benefactor whether 
or not he was hurt, made a run for 
the train. The train stopped and the 
train crew offered their aid in any way 
Mr. Brittain was able to reach Fair- 
ville unaided and left his car there for 
repairs.

was
superior of the college, 
ed the jubilarians on their silver an
niversary in the priesthood and ex
tended best wishes for many years of 
continued services.

A banquet was tendered Mgr. Chias
son, visiting clergy and friends of St. 
Ann’s in the college dining room at 

Those present at the banquet

A doctor set the parents’

M
"With preserving time in view, this Special Price Reduction 

Offer will be both timely and welcome to many a housewife. 
While the supply lasts, you can have

A 6 QUART “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 
PRESERVING KETTLE 

At the Specially Reduced Price,

Close Saturday at 1,ner,
Auley.

Grade V.—Pauline Caples, Annette 
Marcoux, Margaret Magee, Margery 
Daley.

Grade IV.—Dorothy Coughlin, Helen 
McCarthy, Jessie Maynes, Regina Mur
phy.

Store Open. Friday Night Till 10.

The Most Charming 
Frocks

noon.
besides Mgr. Chiasson were Mgr. Cote,
Meteghan ; Revs. H. D. Cormier, Monc
ton; Godbout, Chatham, sec to Bishop 
Chiasson; Hamelin, Amiraults Hill;
Boumeuf, East pubnico; Doucette,
Quinan; Young, Yarmouth; D. H. Co
meau, Eel Brook ; Maillet, Salmon Riv
er; Élie and Maxemine LeBlanc, the 
recently ordained priests; LeQuemen- 
er, Sautaiervihe ; D. C. Melanson, St.
Bernards; J. D. Comeau, Weymouth, 
and P. C. Thibault, Plympton. Doc
tors A. R. Melanson, Eel Brook; Emile 
LeBlanc, West Pubnico ; Belliveau,
Meteghan; Thibault, Little Brook; H.
J Pothier and J. W. Cormier, Wey
mouth; A. F. Richard, Moncton; Gço.
Deveau, Arichat, and Messrs. A. F.
Hache; Ix>uis D’Entremont and Her- at 8 o’clock. All members are request- 
bert Melanson. ed to attend.

Grade HI.—Loretta WaU, Eleanor 
Lean, Pauline Fennell, Rita Kennedy, 
Eileen Breen.

Grade II.—Ursula Daley, Marion 
McCarron, Mary Campbell, Leila Gar
vin.

$125 For Brides and Bridesmaids
are assembled here. Every so often we replace 
depletions with something very new,—in style, 
color scheme, and with individual touches of 
srpartness to each.

The prices, too, are so

Covers will be furnished at the Special Reduction,
35 Cents Each

Supply is limited—now is the time to buy.
First Communion Class.—Margaret 

McDermott, Mary McEachern, Eleanor 
Donovan, Carmela O’Neil, Mary O - 
Neill, Rita Fennell. reasonabli

W.h.THORNE &CO. Ltd. SPECIAL MEETING.
$22.50 to $45.00A CATHOLIC LEADER DEAD.

Venice, June 26—Count Paganuzzi is 
dead at the age of 82. For many 
years he was leader of the Catholics 
in Italy, and enjoyed the confidence 
of Ponies j^eq and Pius X. _

Special meetong of the United Dairy
men’s Association will be held this 
evening in the Moose Hall, Coburg St., D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED! Store Hour*: 8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays' 

Open Friday Night till 10
3t. John. N. hSince 1859 -
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dont forget 1
We can supply

WINDOW SHADES.

Drink Prohibition Cocktail, then!
If you want something a bit different—a long, cool, peppy drink 
that reaches the thirsty spot, drop in and ask for a Prohibition 
Cocktail, at the

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

THE house furnisher
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